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You're back in control today AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
where management 	of 	your If you 	make 	an 	agreement 
resources 	Is 	concerned. 	It's today, stick to it. After thoughts 
likely youll turn a profit you should not replace the orginal 
couldn't swing yesterday. plan. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 	happy. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
things happen 	wherever you Rising to a challenge is yrt- 
make the scene today. You'll strong point today. 	You can 
illuminate the dark corners of accomplish with comparative 
others' lives, ease things others find (hfficult 

VIRGO(Aug. 23- Sept. 22) Be or even impossible. 
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kind today without calling 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
attention to your good deeds. 	Dec. 11, 2976 
Uave no fear. You'll get 	You'll make your mark this 
deserved recognition. 	year because of your enterprise 

I.IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 20) and drive. You'll do It despite 
have a goodtime today, but efforts to assign you ,o 
don't live it up to the point secondary roles. 	1' 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
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Abbott Herring as county attorney? how 
'bout that rumor, EArlings . . . the EAr hears 
the Republicans want to reward the recently 
tiefeateci Republican state attorney. But 
Republican Commission Chairman Dick 

'. 	Williams says the first time he'd ever heard of 
such a proposal was when The EAr asked him 
about it. 

"No one has ever mentioned his (Uerring's 
name in connection with that except your-
self," Williams countered, 
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- The highly touted Champagne Ball, at least 

UK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 
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led a third heart South rutted tO the area of culinary delights, ended this 
again, led a spade to dummy year not with a bang — but a whimper, highly. 
rutted dummy' 	last heart an( 
played ace and another club I placed EArlings have informed The EAr.  
was on lead and could not af- 
ford to play a club That would Dropping in at a local eatery, Sambo's, The 
give South a ruff and discard EAr couldn't believe it. But there they were, and 	allow 	him 	to 	get 	out 
without 	losing 	a 	diamond EArlings, 	ladies and gents decked 	out 	in 

formal gowns and tuxes ---- tucking into eggs trick" 
At this point we interrupted and bacon as if they were starved — as indeed 

and said, "Judging by the ex- some said they were. 
pression on your Face you led  
the queen of diamonds rather - 40 

EArsdropping on conversations, the EAr 
than a small one whereuporml gathered these folks were pretty disgruntled. 
South won in dummy and , Lured to the Champagne Ball with promises of 
finessed against the jack that 
he thought you were holding' a continuous buffet to sustain them through an 

"Exactly 	so'" 	was 	thi' evening of revelry, they had to contend, in. 
triumphant reply stead, with slim pickings 	from less-than- 

bountiful hors d'oeuvres trays. 
The EAr remembers Champagne Balls 

A Nebraska reader wants to past, with happy people dancing the night 

BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & Heimdohl 
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rain 	water, 	caught 	on 	my blisters and what to do about know what we lead (rum away, then gathering around the buffet table 
garage roof, to water plants and them' I am 28-'ears-old and in 

The 	unlucky 	expert 	had £QVxs* $xxxxxxt p' well into the wee hours for a hearty and just then these gas pains came, good health. I get fever blisters caught 	us again 	This 	time Our right-hand opponent ha* "sobering" breakfast of sausage, eggs, toast, and I was Forced to drink some 
of this water. I wonder if my 

all the time, not Just one but 
three 	or 	more 	time. at 	a 

there was a smile of triumph opened 	one 	notrump 	and 
has 	hirn rolls, coffee — before hitting the long road 

gall bladder was removed or If Someone told me a smallpox 
on his usual dour face as he 
told us his tale 

partner 	raised 	to 
three 

it's still there. shot would stop them so I got "My 	partner's double of We 	open 	our 	third 	best But this year, hungry and unhappy, rnan' 
I)EAIt READER- The gas one. I am told It would wear oft Four spades kept me from bid spade 	This may be a losing 

partygoers trailed off to Sambo's, or Mr. P's, 
pains may be totally unrelated in six months, and I would have ding five clubs where I would 

	

play, 	but 	it 	represents 	our 

	

st 	to defeat this chance 	 con 
I or the Lake Monroe Inn long before the wit- 

to your gall bladder. You really to get another one. have only been set one trick 
True-, 	his 	doubles 	aren't tract 	Partner has'.sortie gissi ching hour. 	The EAr pressed closer to the didn't say whether you had gas My family doctor seems to always 	sound, 	but 	this 	one cards and the only place we ' ground, 	listening 	to 	rumblings 	about 	the pains before surgery or not, 

Gas 
think it is not a good Idea. Whatwould have been if he had can help him is in the wad" i 

reason. And the EAr heard that at least three pains are not a reliable sign is your opl
m 	

nion.and how does a known how to defend. Just let suit 
Sanford of gall bladder disease at all. smallpox shot help' hint shift to a club at trick two (For a copy 01 JAC)B caterers — renowned for the fine 

Often the gas pains are part of DEAR 	READER— 	My and we would have been sure MODERN. send SI to spreads they serve up — weren't even ap- 
an irritable or spastic colon or opinion 	is 	that 	your 	family of a trick in each suit. but he 11 	Bridge, ' 	c / a 	in 	s proached. 
they can he associated with a doctor Is absolutely correct. A continued hearts, newspaper, 	p Q 	Boir 	48. Instead, 	it 	big 	name, 	01.1t"of- towner 	was hiatal hernia. When an X ray Is smallpox vaccination does not "South rutted 	and 	led 	a 

spade 	My partner won and 
RadioCity Stalion, Now VOl. 

v 	100 19) invited 	to 	cater 	the 	event, 	And 	the 	"big taken it may show gall stones. help at all for your problem. 
namer" demanded reservations be closed a The conclusion is made then Fever blisters as you call SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox full six clays before the ball, that the stones and the ssm- them are really caused by the 
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COME 

SEE ME 
- - And on his way 

onto land, he was the 
center of attraction 
for the crowds that 
were awaiting start 
of the weekend Tan-
gerine Bowl Sailing 
Regatta. (Regatta 
photo, Page 1B), 
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Marine Jet' Downs 

To King 
MADRID, Spain - API — Gunmen presumed to be Basque 

separatists kidnaped one of King Juan Carlos' advisers in a 
daring, daylight operation in downtown Madrid today only four 
days before a national reform referendum 

Antonio Maria de Oriol Urquijo, 63, president of the Council of 
State and a member of the king's advisory council, was seized in 
his law offices at gunpoint by four young men with submachine 
guns. They disappeared with their victim in the capital's traffic. 

The king and Premier Adolfo Suarez were informed of the 
abduction by the victim's son, who watched the kidnaping 
helplessly. 

A former justice nunLster, Oriol arrived at his law office with a 
police escort, his family said. They said he sometimes worked on 
weekends, but it was not his normal routine. 

The kidnaping appeared aimed at bringing on a wave of 
disruptive protest against the king and Suarez' proposed political 
reforms as the nation prepared to vote next Wednesday.  

The political right is asking for rejection of the king's plan to 
hold parliamentary elections next year to begin dismantling the 
govern ent structure built up by the late Gen. Francisco Franco. 

The family said Oriol, a conservative who fought with Franco 
during the Spanish civil war, was on a death list issued several 
ritonthis ago by ETA, the leftist Basque separatist organization 
pledged to destroy- the government. 

As president of the State Council, Oriol is responsible for legal 
advice to the administration. It is largely an honorary- office with 
little real power. 

But as a member of Juan Carlos' 16-man Council of the Realm. 
Oriol has an important vote on some of the king's appointments, 
including the premier. 

Oriol's son told reporters that four gunmen, wearing dark 
glasses and carrying submachine guns, carried out the kidnaping 
within only a few minutes around 10 am. 

Last October Basque guerrillas ambushed and killed another of 
the king's advisors, Juan Maria de Araluce, and his four police 
escorts In the northern Spanish city of San Sebastian, 

Oriol arrived at his office with a police escort. It was not mi-
mediately- clear where the bodyguard wai when the kidnaping 
occurred. 

Members of ETA — the initials stand for "Basque Land and 
IJberty" — assassinaced Spanish Premier Luis ('arrero Blanco in 
1973 in Madrid. 

Navy Je 

Local caterers tell The EAr local reser-
vations could have been taken right up 'till the 
LAST MINUTE. Besides, seems like good 
sense, at least to The EAr, to use local 
caterers. That, EArlings, is called taking care 
of the hometown boys first. 

This year's turnout was less encouraging 
than usual, The. EAr suspects the out-of-town, 
ho tshot caterer and his "bigtime" rules could 
account for the drop in attendance. 

.... 

EArlings, School Supt. Bud Layer got off a 
zinger at a recent board meeting. Casselberry 
architects Joe Pavelchak and Phil Daimwood 
were presenting board members with 
examples of exterior building graphics. 

Included were red-white-and-blue patriotic 
designs, printed slogans or titles and the use of 
bright colors to highlight particular sections 
of a building. The architects were suggesting 
such graphics for the outside of the new school 
administration building to be located at 
Mellonville and Celery. 

Panelist Bud Feather said he was originally 
in favor of having a message such as "Have 

0 you hugged your kid today?" painted on the ______________________________ 	
building, 

_ 	"Lava Uy 4 bIt 0, 'ecnciI,auons.:. best mreout-ot- 	L 	I 	"But then I thought that this was a project NY 10019. 	
five!" 

	that perhaps we should involve the school 
system in," said Feather, "We've got a lot of 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau I ii 	 ,,•..,. ,,. ...,. 

ptoms are related. In reality herpes simplex virus. At one 
this may not be the case. Then If time doctors did use smallpox 
the gall bladder is removed and vaccinations, in the hope that 
the gas was associated with an this would help, but the virus 
irritable colon, 	obviously 	the involved Is not related in any 
operation does not remove the way 	to 	smallpox, 	and 	im- 
gas problem. proving 	your 	immunity 	to 

I ant certain that your gall smallpox 	won't 	protect 	you 
bladder 	is 	out. 	Your 	story from the herpes simplex virus. 
sounds like a spasm 'in the in- It sounds to ate like you have 
testinal tract that traps the gas. a good doctor; better take his 
When the spasm is relieved the advice instead of your friend's 
gas pain is relieved. There are advice. He may want you to use 
many reasons for this problem, a drying agent when the blisters 
but I would suggest that you first appear, such as 70 per cent 
eliminate all milk products for alcohol, and if a heavy scab 
a couple of weeks and see if that develops he may advise coating 
helps. Intolerance to milk Is It 	with 	a 	protective 	agent. 
particularly apt to occur after Keeping the mouth clean, using 
surgery, and this may be a antibiotics If needed to control 
temporary situation. 	- secondary infection, and pain 

I am sending you The Health relieving medicines for severe 
Lelternumber6-8,Gaseousness pain are about the only ad- 

Controlling 	Gaseousness. ditional measures that might 
Others 	who 	want 	this 	In. help you. 
formation can send 	a 	long,  

stamped, self-addressed en- 
velopie for it. Just send your 
letter to me in 	care of this ARRIVEAUVEH 
Radi 	r.t.. 	M.,... V,S1 SUNSHINE STATE I 

Today 
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at C'h'r,'s Point, treated for rIun&r i:))urtes and released 
The accident occurred at about 10:30 am. during a Ma-

rine training exercise in restricted airspace about 40 
miles southeast of here, Pendergast said. 

Pendergast said the Marine plane was firing at an un- 
manned drone target plane being controlled from the 
ground by radio, 

The missile missed the drone and struck the Skyhawk 
instead, he said. 

Navy officials at Norfolk said that the Skyhawk was 
towing the target that the missile was intended to hit, 
Navy Cmdr. John Barry, commander of U.S. Atlantic 
Fleet headquarters at Norfolk, told reporters the A4 was 
on a "routine training mission" when It crashed. 

Defense Department spokesmen in Washington said 
Navy and Marine officers were Investigating the Incident. 

Pendergast said the  Marine plane was manned by Capt. 
Chuck Allison, pilot, and 1st U. I.E. Ilelin.an, radar in- 
tercept officer, both from  the Beaufort, S.C., Marine Air 
Station. 

CILEFUO'i' POINT, N II APr - Navy and Marine Corns 
dutnuritit', Oat] widely differing accounts of what led to 
the shooting down of a Navy Jet fighter by a Marine F4 
Phantom jet firing unarmed, heat.seeking missiles. 

A Marine Corps spokesman said he didn't know what 
the Navy Al Sky hawk was doing in the training area over 
the Atlantic Ocean 

But an official with Atlantic Fleet headquarters, Nor-
folk, Va., said the accident occurred during a Joint 
Marine-Navy exercise, and that the Skyh.awk was par-
ticipating in the training. 

Since the missile was unarmed, the Navy pl.sne did not 
explode, but crashed into the ocean Friday- as a result of 
the "projectile going through the aircraft," said Capt. 
James Pendergast of the Cherry Point Marine Air Station 
public affairs office. 
- The pilot of the Skyhawk, Navy Li. Jerome L Pet  - 
ykowskl, 30, stationed at Virginia Beach, Va., ejected 
safely and was picked up by a Marine search and rescue 
helicopter after being in the Atlantic Ocean about an hour, 
the Marine Corps said. He was taken to the Naval Hospital 
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Around The Clock 	S-A 	horoscope 	
' 4-C 

Bridge 	 4-11' 	hospital 6-A 
Calendar 	 6-A 	Obituaries 
Comics 	 4-Il' 	Spurts 1-3-Il 
Crossword 	 44' 	Television 	 6-8-I) 
Editorial 	 8-A 	Weather 6-A 
Dear Abby 	 2-C 	Women. 1-34' 

12 TONS OF POT SEIZED 
KEY WEST (API — An estimated 12 tons of marijuana 

was seized near here today when police Interrupted a 
group unloading the weed from four boats, officials said. 

The 400 bales of marijuana would have been worth $5 
million If sold at retail, authorlUes tstlmatetj 

Sherura- Deputy Jell Berman saId 13 persons were 
arrested after law enlorcetneat officers watched the 
transfer of the marijuana from crawfish boats offshore to 
a truck on Ramrod Key, 

xliiIcu LUU5iIL iii tIi CUWILy and I thought 
maybe it would be a good idea to have them 
participate in something like this," 

"You give 32,000 kids a bucket of paint," 
said Layer, "and you'll see more graphics 
than you can believe." 

••I•• 

Speaking of Layer, EArlings, wonder how 
much credence can be given ' . rumblings 
about his running someday for higher office - 
say on the state level. The EAr says it will 
happen ... Watch and see., -' 	 - 

Ears to you, EArlings. . - 'till next Sunday - - 

The 

BEETLE BAILEY 

( GE'IE., '7O. 

ARCHIE Bob Montana 

CH, VEONC.4 CALLED! 
SHE WANTS 'vOj TO DRIVE 
OVER TO HER UNCI.ES PLACE 
-t IN HfttSc-.- 

Gas Pains 

After.Surgery 
DEAR [)R. LAMB— I had my 

gall bladder removed, but off 

	

and on I have terrible gas pains. 	 Dr. 

	

water which expels the gas. 	' 

	

These are relieved by drinking 	 I 

there any other way to expel 

	

What is the cause of this, and is 	 Lamb 

as? It is quite painful — 
almost like a heart attack. It  
can come at any itine. 

	

I was out to my garden in the 	DEAR DR. LAMB— Could 

	

country and had ajug of dirty 	you tell me what causes Fever 
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Kissinger Rules Out 
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supklus—CALL 
TWI P01KV 

HLPL 
sr opCRINO 

AP*orrwy G.n.roi, Office 
T,floho,.., tlondo 
For Information, 

phone the police or ih.cffs office 
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Committee Naming 
Sparks Gripes 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
House Speaker Donald Tuck-
er has named 18 standing com-
mittees and has already started 
hearing the complaints he knew 
were inevitable. 

"Some people got everytlng 
they wanted. Some got nothing 
that they wanted," Tucker told 
a news conference Friday. 
"Most got part of what they 
wanted." 

Saying he may make 
changes, the speaker said he 
expected the disappointed to 
gripe. The gripes weren't long 
in coming, 

Rep. Barry Kutun, the Demo-
cratic 

emo
cratic head of the 22-memr 
Dade delegation, said he was 
offended that Tucker had not 
consulted him on placing Dade 
members. 

"What he's basically done is 
decide what's best for Dade 
County without consulting the 
delegation chairman," Kutun 
said in a telephone interview. 
"He doesn't know what our pri-
orities are going to.  be for this 
legislative session. 

Each member requested four 
committees of the 18 Tucker 

DON'T GET CAUGHT 

COLD. . . . . 

A Carrier Wcathvrmaker 
Furnace won't let you down, 
whatever the temperature It's 
the"Furnac, with a Future" 
becauseair conditioning can be 
added easily. Installation by 
experts  

Comfort 
Guaranteed 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of SANFORD. INC. 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 122-9321—Sanford 

vide him at least with my rec-
ommendations." 

Asked why he did not let 
James make the appointments 
this year, Tucker said: "I felt 
like I could do it." 

Kutun, who opposed Tucker's 
re-election bid as speaker, was 
named to one important com-
mittee he sought but put on two 
lesser panels, Community Af-
fairs and Veterans Affairs. 

"Those are the dumping 
grounds for some of us who 
have opposed him and have 
been speaking out," Kutun said. 

The speaker put Rep. Rich-
ard Hodes on two Important 
committees Hodes wanted, 
Education and Health and Re-
habilitative Services. He had 
dumped Hodes as chairman of 
education last month because 
Hodes opposed Tucker on the 
appropriations bill last year. 

FLOR1 1 A-- 

ARRIVE AMF 
_SUNSHINE STATE.. ,) 

had to name. lie named three 
powerful panels at the Nov. 16 
organization session and said 
another would have a rotating 
membership. 

He has not formally named 
the Select Committee on Organ-
ized, Crime, but said Friday 
what Democrats he would 
name to the panel. He said he 
was waiting for House Republi-
can Leader Bill James to decide 
which Republican should be on 
the panel. 

James was generally pleased 
with the GOP's share of the ap-
pointments, but was miffed 
about the secrecy of the proc-
ess. He also complained about 
not being consulted on the GOP 
appointments. 

Two years ago, Tucker let 
James name the GOP mem-
tkrs. This time he only called 
James on Thursday night and 
told him who he planned to put 
where. Tucker had said last 
week he would consult James 
before naming the panels. 

"It was strictly a courtesy 
call to notify me," James said. 
"I had expected that I would be 
contacted and be able to pro- 

J immy Home To Work On Cabinet 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - President-elect 

Carter is spending the weekend at borne, but 
he plans to keep interviewing prospective 
Cabinet appointees by telephone. 

Carter r1urned hcmc Fr2a1  tught alter 
spending four days In Atlanta and Washington 
meeting with potential administration of-
ficials. He made it clear he planned a working 
weekend here. 

"I'm going to work on selection of a 
Cabinet," the President-elect said, slinging 
his garment bag into the trunk of his car at 
the Albany, Ga., airport. 

The 	President-elect 	interviewed 
prcspcctive nppcintec3 d,_-1.ng two days in 
Atlanta and Washington this week. He may 
return to Atlanta on Monday for more 
meetings. 

Carter has said he expects to name his 
entire Cabinet before Christmas, two weeks 
from today. Only Secretary of State-designate 
Cyrus R. Vance has been named so far, and 
the next announcements are anticipated 
during the coming week. 

Carter told a group of senators on Friday 
that he plans to name one person to head at 
least two energy agencies in what would be a 
first move to consolidate federal bureaus 
dealing with energy problems. 

The Washington Past said in today's 
editions that James R. Schlesinger, fired by 
President Ford as defense secretary last 
year, Is a top contender for the energy post. 

But today's edition of the New York Times 
said Schlesinger is still in the running for 
secretary of defense. 

Carter, according to aides, has done much 
of his talent searching by himself on the 
telephone. Press spokesman Rex Granum 
said the President-elect planned to spend to-
day talking to people on his own list for 
Cabinet pasts and with other people who know 
them. 

Carter's visit to Washington ended Friday 
with a series of Pentagon briefings that 
touched on, among other things, "the 
responsibility I will have In the initiation of 
atomic use if it ever becomes necessary," he 

While his brother came home to Plains to continue 
his search For a cabinet, brother Billie Carter was 
being consoled by their mother, Miss Lillian, after 
his disappointing campaign in the race for mayor of 
Plains. "The anti-drinking vote beat me," he was 
repeating at week's end. 
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"What's Happening" 
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Evening Herald 

LONDON (AP) — Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger said Friday he will not meet 
again with Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian 
Smith to clarify the so-called "Kissinger 
plan" for a settlement of the racial conflict in 
Rhodesia. 

Smith insists that the plan be the basis for a 
transition to black rule. The black delegations 
at the deadlocked Geneva talks on Rhodesia 
have rejected key items in the plan, including 
white control of security forces during the 
transition. In Geneva Friday, an irate Smith 
said he was drawn into the settlement talks 
under the "false pretense" that the con-
ference would simply carry out the proposals. 

Indian Parties Bickering 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi's Congress party and the pro-
Moscow Indian Communist party, longtime 
allies, are openly attacking each other in a 
squabble that could strain India's 
traditionally warm ties with the Soviet Union. 
The Congress attack is spearheaded by Mrs. 
Gandhi's 3(-year-old son, Sanjay, who has 
accused the Communists of not helping India's 
poor. The Communists have retaliated with 
similar name-calling. 

The political sparring also is significant 
because it marks the first resurgence of public 
political controversy since Mrs. Gandhi 
proclaimed a national emergency last year. 

U.S.-Korea Relations Suffer 

SEOUL, South Korea (A?) — Diplomats 
and other observers here say relations bet-
ween the United States and South Korea are 
bound to continue deteriorating because of 
reports of Korean influence-buying in the U.S. 
Congress. Public exchanges between 
Washington and Seoul this week were un-
usually acrimonious. 

The scandal is contributing to fears here 
that the United States may decide to withdraw 
its 42,000 troops from South Korea. President-
elect Jimmy Carter has said he favors a 
phasing out of the U.S. presence in con-
sultation with South Korea and Japan. 

Catalog 

Closeout Sale! 
3-pc. print pant suit. 

(Herald Photo by RICk Wells) 

SEEDCO Arriving For SEEI)CO's 	(Seminole Economic 
Employment Development Corp's.) Fifth Annual 

CELEBRITIES friends 	Banquet, 	are 	SEEI)C() 	president 	and 
executive director Horace Orr (left) and keynote 
speaker Rep. Parren Mitchell 	(1)-Md.). 	Mitchell, 
only 	Thursday 	elected 	chairman 	of 	the 
Congressional 	Black Caucus, 	blasted 	the 	Nixon- 
Ford administrations For creating what he called "a 
subtle 	anti-black, 	anti-poor 	climate." 	Details, 
'Around the (lock,' Page s-A. 

said. 
His remarks on the Pentagon steps after the 

meetings were nearly drowned out by several 
demonstrator,  chanting, 'disarm now." 

After briefings in the National Military 
Command Center, known to outsiders as the 
"war room," Carter held to his campaign 
statement that $5 billion to $7 billion could be 
cut from the defense budget. 

"I have no way to know what President 
Ford's budget requests will be, but I believe 
that through better organization and ef-
ficiencies that can be implemented that 
amount of savings is possible," Carter said. 

While Carter's immediate problem is 
naming the Cabinet members and other top 
advisers who will help him run the govern-
ment, he also Is focusing on the economy, one 
of the first problems that will confront him 
when he becomes president on Jan. 20. 

lie met with most of the Democratic 
members of the House and Senate while 
staying at Blair House, the government guest 
quarters across Pennsylvania Avenue from 
the White House. 

lie talked about the economy and promised 
that members of Congress would have access 
to him, participants in the meetings reported. 

Summing up the congressional visits, 
Carter said his first priority in dealing with 
economic problems would be unemployment. 

Carter repeated that he has not made a 
final decision about the need for a tax cut. 
That decision, he said, will depend on the 
amount of economic stimulation required 
when the new administration takes office and 
how much stimulation can be provided by 
jobs programs. 

He said jobs under the federal Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act 
and public works projects were the areas in 
which "I'd like to move as rapidly as I can." 

Carter said the amount of economic 
stimulation required could range from $10 
billion to $15 billion or higher. A group of 
business leaders presented him with one 
proposal to spend $5 billion on job-creating 
programs and cut taxes by $15 billion. 
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IN BRIEF 
Trio Of Robbery Suspects 

Say They Killed 4 People 

DELAND (AP) - Three young Georgia 
men charged in an armed robbery of an Or-
mond Beach motel say they killed four people 
(luring other recent robberies in Florida and 
Georgia, officials say. 

Held in Volusja County Jail at DeLand 
without bond were Harold Dean Snead, 26; 
Anthony Jerome Cobb, 18; and Daniel Fowler, 
21, all of Ocilla, Ga. 

They are charged with the Friday morning 
armed robbery of a motel just north of Or-
mond Beach in Volusia County. 

Truck Hijacked; Driver Freed 

WEST PALM BEACH (AP) — A statewide 
search was on Saturday for a 40-foot tractor-
trailer rig, loaded with drugstore mer-
chandise, and for two men who hijacked the 
truck from a West Palm Beach man, police 
say. 

Driver Tony Kuntz, 47, bound and with a 
hood over his head, was released unharmed in 
Miami several hours after the early Friday 
hijacking, police said. 

Police said they could not immediately 
learn exactly what was in the truck because 
the delivery invoice was taken with it. They 
said it had been loaded in Tampa and driven to 
West Palm Beach late Thursday for Kuntz to 
drive to Walgreen drugstores in Miami. 

Attorney: Free 5,000 Inmates 

S 	= 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A Miami attorney 
has filed another suit seeking to have a federal 
judge force the release of as many as 5,000 
prisoners to relieve overcrowding in Florida 
prisons. 

Attorney Tobias Simon filed the motion 
Friday before U.S. District Judge Charles 
Scott of Jacksonville. 

Simon sought a temoprary injunction from 
Scott to force several state agencies to comply 

14 	with Scott's original timetable for reducing 
the inmate population. 

That timetable, handed down by Scott in 
May 1975, would have forced the state to 
release 5,000 prisoners by December of this 
year, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin maintained, 

Tucker Airs Career Plans 

p 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - House Speaker 
Donald Tucker, one of Jimmy Carter's 
earliest supporters in Florida, says he doesn't 
want to go to Washington with the Georgian. 

Tucker said Friday that he has only one 
intention: To run for governor in 1978. 

"I'm not after a job in the administration 
and I wouldn't take it if it were offered," 
Tucker said at a Capitol news conference. He 

hl ,i t  I. . . L . e L
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Ron'Nessen, Presidential 
press secretary, denies 
that a glum atmosphere 
pervades the White 
House since President 
Ford's election loss. 
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Truck Hits Boy 

In South Seminole 
By ,uw MURPHY 	The pair, both charged with larceny, were being held at 
Herald Staff Writer 	burglary of an auto, possession Seminole County Jail early 

A 14-year-old Maitland youth 	of stolen property, and lzrand Saturday in lieu of $5.000 bond. 
was listed in serious condition 
at Winter Park Memorial 

being struck by a truck while 
Hospital early Saturday after 	 We Will Be Open Sunday 
walking along Tu.scawtlla Road 	 FROM 12:00 TO 5:30 P.M. 
on Friday afternoon. 	 In Downtown Sanford 

Tim Snider, of Maitland, and 
a friend were walking along the 	te

Specialist In Lingerie, Sieepwear, 
Jeans and 

highway south of Dike Road 	
Bobby Brooks Sportswear 

South Seminole when Snider 
was struck by a pickup truck 
driven by Maxwell Acree IV, 16, 
of 344 Pennsylvania Ave., 	FREE 

DeLand, according to the 	GIFT 
WRAPPING 	

210 E. 1st ST 
Seminole County Sheriff's 3234132 

Denartinent. PEOPLE 
t.T.1'  SnlUer, who suffered severe 

head and hip injuries, was 
given first aid at the scene by 
the Seminole County Fire 
Department, then was tran-
sported to the hospital by 
Uerndon Ambulance, deputit' 
reported. 

When the accident occurred. 
Snider and Mark ilutchi.nson, 
16, reportedly were walking 
along the stretch of road bet-
ween Tuscawilla School and 
Dike Road. 

No c'harse.s had been filed in 
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Rosalynn Carter Needs 

Larger Staff: Secretary 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rosalynn Carter 
plans to be "a very active First Lady" and she 
will need a larger staff than her predecessor, 
Betty 	Ford, 	says 	Mrs. 	Carter's 	press 

t secretary. 
It will be difficult for Mrs. Carter to do 

what she wants to do without a bigger staff 
than (Mrs. Ford) has now," Mary Finch Hoyt 
said Friday. 

She said Mrs. Carter has not yet decided 
just how big the staff will be, but has received 
about 200 resumes from people seeking to 
work for her. 

Liz & Hubby End Honeymoon 

TEL AVIV 	(AP) 	- 	Actress 	Elizabeth 
Taylor and former U.S. Secretary of the Navy 
John Warner have finished a honeymoon visit 
to Israel and were expected in London today to 
start a five-day visit with friends. 

A spokeswoman for Miss Taylor said the 

lastf
ull day of the visit to Israel was spent 

touring Massada. a rocky formation where 
Jewish rebels held out for three years against 
Roman troops and then those who survived 
committed suicide rather than submit. 

J
Godfrey Leaves Hospital 

CHICAGO (AP) - Radio and television 
personality Arthur Godfrey has been released 
from Michael Reese Hospital after five days 
of tests, a hospital spokesman says. 

The spokesman said Friday that Godfrey, 
73, was in good condition throughout his stay, 
which ended Thursday. 
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the 	accident 	as 	of 	early r — fee file ele  — f̀t 	— 	CLIP AND SAVE 	— - 	-- I 
S.'turthy. 

The 	incident 	is 	under 	in- 
vestigation 	by 	the 	Florida • 
Highway Patrol. I  4 Also in South Seminole, two 

ATTEN TION! e, 

men were arrested on charges • Medicare  
of auto burglary 	and grand u  
larceny 	late 	Friday 	after 
sheriff's 	deputies 	received 	a 

i Subscribers 
call from a man at the Circus 
Club in Fern Park who said he • Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of . . . 
had seen two men breaking into 
automobiles.  ' * BREATHING  MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

Jeffrey 	I.. 	Stewart, 28, told 
deputies he had witnessed the .OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
incidents, then had discovered 
his own van had been entered z HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS Z 

and his CB radio stolen, along 
with a briefcase and an 	in- • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

0 

c 
surance book. U m 

Deputies arrived and spotted • COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
a 	white 	van 	described 	by • As Prescribed by Your Physician I 
Stewart as the one used by the I alleged burglars, parked at a Obtain these services under Medicare 
last-food restaurant 	near the 

Me Bill Medicare For You night spot. I The occupants of the van - I James Alfred Hines, 19, lIt. 7, 

I. 

We Deliver 668=5613 I Connersville, Indiana, and Joe 
Clinton Eiurdette. 19, 1707 Thor 
Avenue, Apopka were arrested MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. I 1 after a search of their van 
turned up the iteru missing 58-B N. Hwy. 11.92 	DeBary,.Fla. s from Stewart'svaii S* •, 	CLIP AND IAVE 	wif file 	 MW  gW  
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Contus ed' Drug At user Convicted Ut Store Mobvery 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

John Henry Kretmer, 22, of San Francisco, who says he still ha 
hallucinations because of longterm abuse of Illegal drugs is ii 
Seminole County Jail during a pee-sentence Investigation. 

He was found guilty by a circuit court jury at Sanford of robber] 
of a Longwood store and receiving a stolen Lincoln Contlnenta 
sedan used as the getaway car. 

Kreimer had filed notice of %r, Insanity defense but defensi 
attorney Chris Ray presented no defense witnesses in the twoda3 
trial. 

The jury convicted Krelmer of rnhhirg a 7-Eleven store at SR 
434 and Raymond St. on Nov. 15 by using his hand in a jackel 
pocket to simulate a gun. 

Kreimer told sheriff's deputies who chased and stopped him ix 
the auto stolen in Daytona Beach shortly after the robbery that hi 

NA110N 

IN BRIEF 
Indians Vote To Try To 

Recover Ancestral Land 
GAY HEAD, Mass. (AP) — The Warn-

panoag Indians want their ancestral land back 
— 243 acres of creek bed, cranberry bogs and 
scenic cliffs taken in the 1870s. 

After moving successfully from the court 
room, where they filed suit for the land, to the 
town meeting hail, where the tribal council on 
Thursday won local support for transfer of the 
land, the tribe now must win over the 
Massachusetts legislature. 

Gay Head residents, about half of whom 

town selectmen to take all steps necessary to 

Retail Sales Show Increase 

buying season for merchants, according to the 
government's latest figures on retail sales.  

The Commerce Department estimated 
Friday that retail sales for November totaled 
$55.6 billion, an increase of 1.7 per cent over 
October, which in turn was 1,1 per cent higher 
than September. It was the first two-month 
increase since February and March, and offi-
cials said it may point to a continuing trend for 
the Christmas season. 

Federal officials are saying that a strong 
buying season will help rejuvenate the 

Chrysler Balks At Order 

DETROIT (AP) — Chrysler Corp. says it 
will challenge a precedent-setting govern-
ment order to recall 208,000 of its large-engine 
cars because they emit too much carbon 
monoxide. 

Friday's recall order by the Environmental 
Protection Agency involved nearly one! if th of 
Chrysler's 1975 models. 

In the past, EPA has ordered auto recalls to 
correct manufacturing defects, but the agen-
cy said this was its first recall involving 
"improper design and adjustment 
procedures." 

White House Pushing Copter 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford Ad-
ministration is going ahead with development 
of an Army attack helicopter that could cost 
$3.6 billion, a move that officials deny is in-
tended to influence President-elect Carter's 
decision on production of the aircraft. 

The Army on Friday awarded a $317.7 
million contract to Hughes Helicopters to 
develop a more powerful tank-attack•. 
helicopter. The Army wants to build 536 of the 
helicopters, the first to be ready for combat in 
about six years 

NLRB Breaking. Labor Laws? 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The National Labor 
Relations Board is being charged by some of 
its lawyers with the same sort of violations the 
agency enforces against private employers. 

In an unfair labor practices complaint filed 
with the Labor Department earlier this week 
and made public Friday, the NLRB 
Professional Association said board officials 
improperly imposed a requirement that all 
new employes pledge to work for the agency 
for at. least three years. 

Cache Linked To Extremists 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A munitions cache 
found in the desert 30 miles east of here and 
large enough to supply a 200-man military 
company appears to have been stockpiled by 
right-wing extremists, authorities say. 

The eight tons of machine guns, mortars, 

discovered Friday have been linked to a man 
who had Nazi and other right-wing literature 
at his home, authorities said. . 
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WISHING WELL 
-3 

A wish came true for these two little girls who are winners 
in the SISTER Club's sale of tickets to raise money for a 
wishing well at the Central Florida Zoo, The well will he a 

- 	 Bicentennial gift to the zoo and a source of revenue from 
donations dropped into it. SISTER member Val Colbert - 	- 	
presents here a $250 savings bond to first place winner 
Billie Gordon. Sanford (left), and a$loobond to third place 
winner Kelly Reynolds, Sanford, Jim Tucker, St. Peter. 

- 	 ,- 	

shurg, won the $150 second prize. 
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claim Indian ancestry, voted 50 to 28 to direct  

return the land to the tribe. All three se-  
lectmen are Wampanoag descendants.  

WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumers may be  
in the mood to make this a good Christmas  

economy.  

grenades, amunition and an antitank bazooka 	 ____ 

V 

	

returned to the robbery scene to get his shoes that he left at the 	been in and out of mental hospitals over the country since age 18 	petty larceny. The court withheld adjudication and put him on two 
rear of the store. 	 and has previously been convicted of drug abuse. He said he has 	years unsupervised probation. 

	

But sheriff's detective Sgt. Robert Simmons said Krelmer said 	suicidal tendencies and has previously attempted it. 	 — Terry Clayton, 23, of Mt. Dora, pleaded guilty to robbery and 
; 	he was hitchhiking and was picked up by two juveniles who were 	"I sometimes hallucinate, but right now I'm Just real scared," 	is being held in jail pending sentencing on Jan. 25. Assistant State 

driving the luiury car. 	 Kreimer told McGregor. 	 Atty. Jay Novick dropped a robbery charge against co-defendant 

	

The juveniles waited in the car during the robbery e.ad Krelmer 	"I've kicked my drug habit since I've been in jail here but I'm 	Alonzo league, 24, of Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford, for lack of 

	

later bought the boys sandwiches at Altamonte Springs and paid 	still strung out on needles. I just crave for needles in my arms all evidence. 

	

them $30 of the money taken in the robbery for the auto and they 	the time." 	 . 	 — Timothy Wayne Burke, 22, of 1316 Lake Ave., Sanford, 
hitchhiked out of the area, Simmons said. 	 Krelmer fates a possible maximum sentence of 20 years in pleaded guilty to burglary and was allowed to remain free on 

	

Simmons said Krelmer, who claimed he was on a "trip" at the 	prison on the robbery and stolen property convictions, 	own recognizance until sentencing Jan. 25. 

	

time, got confused and ended up back at the robbery scene at the 	In other cases before Judge McGregor: 	 — Willie Mae Lock, 25, of Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, 

	

I-4—SR-434 interchange while trying to go to St. Petersburg on the 	— James Clarence Horn, 20, of Higgins Terrace, Sanford, 	pleaded guilty to aggravated assault and is free on bond pending 
interstate. 	 pleaded guilty to attempted burglary and was sentenced to two 	completion of a pre-sentence investigation. 

	

Deputies investigating the robbery spotted the Lincoln and gave 	years In prison plus three years probation. 	 Judge McGregor ordered a bench warrant Issued for the arrest 
chase. 	 — Anne Rosenblatt Brownstein, 27, of 2500 Howell Branch Road, of Michael Finale Cowan, 23, of Lake Monroe, after he (ailed to 

	

Kreinier, his face adorned by a dark, bushy beard, wore a 	south Seminole, pleaded guilty to felony possession of controlled 	appear for trial on two counts of burglary, and charges grand t, 

	

leather-like top hat from the nearby jail to the courtroom during 	substance and was allowed to remain free on her own and petty larceny. 

	

his trial. Ills knotty arms appeared to have numerous scars and 	recognizance until sentencing on Jan. 25. 	, 	 — David Scott, 25, of 700 E. Seventh St., Sanford, was put on two 

	

needle marks. lie told Circuit Judge Robert McGregor he had 	— Frank L Preltz, 25, of Altamonte Springs, pleaded guilty to 	years unsupervised probation after pleading guilty to battery. 
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Circuit court trials for defendants in murder, drug, robbery and 
sexual battery cases are among the 40 cases docketed this week at 
Sanford before Circuit Judge J. William Woodson. 

However, three cases have been continued to January, several 
other defendants are seeking trial delays, and one case has been 
dismissed by the court. 

One of the defendants seeking a continuance Is Raymond 
Philhlpa, 3, of Sanford. Phillips is accused of first-degree murder 
in the Nov. 5 shooting death of Robert W. Tomauon, 30, at his 700 
Magnolia Ave. apartment following a party. 

DETECTIVE CASE DELAYED 
A Casselberry police detective charged with delivery of 

marijuana allegedly stolen from the department's evidence 
locker wai continued until this week after first being set for Oct. 
25. 

Bobby Gene Bennett, 32, of (Thuluota, has been free on bond 
ince he was arrested Sept, 16. Bennett, with the Casselberry 

police five years, the last two as a detective, has been suspended 
from duty with pay pending outcome of court cases charging 
marijuana delivery, larceny of evidence and tampering with 
evidence. 

According to investigator's reports, Bennett is alleged to have 
driven an unmarked police car to a Fern Park apartment com-
plex where police say marijuana taken from the evidence locker 
was delivered to a confidential Informant working with vice squad 
officers. 

Court documents also indicate that investigators tape recorded 
telephone conversations and used electronic bugging devices In 
the drug probe. 

ARMED ROBBERY 
Alfred Clayton Rosier, 21, and Robert Lee Wflht.mi, 23, both of 

Bradenton, are accused of the armed robbery of a Goldenrod man 
at a Casselberry apartment complex on April 5. 

William A. Gauaway, 25-year-old Winter Park man listed as a 
south Florida prison escapee, Is accused of the armed robbery of 
an Altamonte Springs gas station. 

Edwin Mason Gill,, 39, of Louisville, Ky., Is accused of robbing a 
food store near Forest City. 

Earl Dreggors, 54, of Sanford, faces trial on two counts of 
sexual battery upon a 13-year-old boy. 

Mark A. Jackson, 19, of Forest City, Is accused of attempted 
sexual battery upon a five-year-old girl. 

Egebert Erwin Garlick, €3, of Sanford, is docketed for trial on 
charges of lewd assault upon a seven-year-old girl and lewd act in 
the presence of a child. 

Larry Johnson, 18, of 1505 W. 18th St., Sanford, Is accused of 
attempted murder. He was shot In the foot by a policman Nov. 7 as 
he allegedly chased a woman from her burglarized apartment 
with a butcher knife. 

Charles Jess Palmer, 38, of Longwood, was docketed for trial on 
incest and sexual battery charges, but the case has now been 
continued until the week of Jan. 10. 

Also continued until Jan. 10 Is the trial of David Franklin 
Larrlmore, 20, of Orlando, accused of making false telephone 
reports of bombing state-owned property. Sanford police arrested 
Larrjxnore Nov. 12 in connection with two bomb threats at 
Seminole Community College. Larrlmore is now reportedly 
hospitalized. 

The third case on the docket that has been delayed until Jan. 10 
is the trial of Kenneth J. Cappraro, of 100 Lazy Susan Ct., 
Casselberry, on charges of burglary and grand larceny. 

The court last week dismissed a charge of carrying a concealed 
firearm against William George McConnell., 29, of 34 S. Wekiva 
Springs Rd., Apopka. 

EX-LONG WOOD EMPLOYE UP 
Former City of Longwood public works employe Robert 

Henrlck Keen, 34, of 161 N. 13th Ave., Long-wood, is docketed for 
trial on charges of grand and petty larceny of scrap copper and 
brass owned by the city. 

The trial was continued from Nov. 12 because a handwriting 
expert wasn't available to testify for the prosecution. 

Donald Mason Bowman, 17-year-old Bunnell juvenile indicted 
for trial as an adult on three armed burglary charges, Is also 
scheduled for trial this week before Judge Woodson. 

A co-defendant, Indicted on the same charges In connection with 
burglaries at three Casselberry businesses on Sept. 25 pleaded no 
contest to lesser and Included offenses of burglary of structures 
last week. Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor ordered Gary 
Vincent Walker, 16, of Orlando, held in jail during a pee-sentence 
investigation and pending sentencing on Jan. 25. 

Also on this week's docket Is the twice-continued trial of Norris 
Larmo Latioci, 30, of Cherrywood Garden, Fern Park, on charges 
of felony possession of marijuana, cocaine and heroin. Court 
records indicate that Latson was arrested when sheriffs vice 
squad agents conducted a search warrant raid at his residence on 
Aug. 13. 

William D. Carr, 36, of Altamonte Springs, is acc.sed of felony 
delivery of heroin. Also scheduled to trial on charge of felony 
delivery of phencyclidine is Jeff Dean Long, 18, of 551 Semoran 
Blvd., Fern Park. 

REMAINING CASES 
Other cases listed on the heaviest trial docket in months In 

circuit court include: 
—Barry Allen liuckabee, 35, of Greensboro, N.C., accused of 

obtaining property by worthless check. 
—Michael Bryson, 21, of 3618 Palm Ave., Forest City, accused 

of the Nov. 30, 1975 grand larceny of an auto. 
—Melvin A. Walker, 46, of 2545 S. Park Dr., Sanford, accused of 

grand larceny of an auto at a local dealership by paying for the 
car with an Insufficient funds check for $3,539. 

—Dwight Lee Moody, 49, of Maitland, Is accused of obtaining a 
lawn mower by a worthless $207 check. 

—Sheldon PoLakoff, 46, of 632 Mariner Way, Altamonte Springs, 
accused of receiving stolen property—a five ton air conditioner 
unit — and grand larceny of the unit from the Antique Center, 
Fern Park. Raiding sheriff's agents said the stolen unit was 
seized atop the Safari Club, U. S. 17-92, Fern Park, where it had 
been Installed. 

—Claysha M. Suarez, 31, of Altamonte Springs, Is accused of 
obtaining property by worthless check. 

—Eva Mae Dixon, 52, of 160 Bethune Circle, Sanford, is accused 
of attempted murder of two Sanford policemen and resisting an 
officer with violence in connection with a Sept. 19 incident at her 
residence. 

—Earl Wayne Martin. 29, of 917 W. Second St., Long-wood, ac-
cused of receiving stolen property — a rifle stolen In a residential 
burglary at Sanford. 

—Ralph Michael Monaco, 12, of Orange City, faces trial for 
burglary of a conveyance at Deltona In a case transferred from 
Volusia county in connection with a CB radio theft. He pleaded 
guilty In Seminole in a companion CB theft case after being 
arrested by sheriffs deputies at a restaurant parking lot. 

—Cynthia Elaine Cole, 18, of Orlando, accused of grand larceny 
of clothing from Montgomery Ward, Altamonte Springs. 

—Russell Dewayne Blake, 23, Nashville, Tenn., accused of 
forgery and uttering forgery in a stolen credit card case. 

—Mark Jay Quick, 18, of 643 Wheeling Ave., Altamonte Springs, 
accused of receiving stolen property, a CS radio. 

—Judy Ann Ramsey, 27, of Longwood, accused of grand Larceny 
of $220 in clothing from K-Mart, Fern Park. 

—Ronald Edward Muse, 25, of 1910 lake Ave., Sanford, accused 
of possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. 

--Leo PeterIGa. 49 of 2W6 W. 16th St., Sanford, accused of 
leaving the scene of an accident in which ap 	was Injured 
and resisting an officer without violence. 

—Theresa Jenkins Mason, 26 of Jacksonville, accused of 
carrying a concealed firearm 
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WEATHER HOSPITAL NOTES 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 
Scholarship benefit recital by pianist John Perry, 4 

p.m., FTU engineering auditorium. $5 for adults, $2 for 
students. 

Rummage We sponsored by Temple Israel 
Sisterhood, noon to 5 p.m., Temple Israel, 4917 Eli St., 
Orlando. 

Mid-Florida Singles Club, 7 p.m., dinner and dance, 
Family Club, McCoy Navy Base, Call 322-1790 evenings 
for reservations. 

All Musk Service, First Presbyterian Church, Third 
Street and Oak Avenue, 5 p.m. Open to all; nursery 
available. 

"A Salute To Ain'.rlcau Music" by Melodee Dance 
and Figure Club, 7:30 p.m., Melodee Skating Rink, San-
ford. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 
TOPS, Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
Altamnnte-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, 7:30 p.m., clubhouse at Spring Oaks and SR 4. 

Transcendental Meditation program, 7:30 p.m., 
Florida Federal Savings, 911 W. Hwy. 436, Altamonte' 
Springs. 

"The Thwarting of Baron Boll.Igrew," play for 
children and adults, 2p.m. and 6 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. Santa will be present. Tickets at civic 
center. 

r W.D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 
BOTTOM ROUND 

ROAST 

DF;C. to, 1976 DISCHARGES: Clarence F. Wedel, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS: Sanford: Della Ellicott, Longwood 

Sanford: Mary B. Alexander Dora Phillips, Osteen 
Essle M. Bryant Joan Anderson Virginia E. Lewis, Oviedo 
Deroy Holt Shannon E. Burgess Irene 	F. 	Culbreth, 	Winter 
Georgia Lee Henry J. Grandmaison Springs Robert C. Locker Moody D. Harden 
Helen Malone J. Melvin Miller 
IIoa Nguyen Jessie G. Moffett 

STEPHEN D. BAILIFF Semoran 	Blvd., 	Fern 	Park, Saturday's high 82, Sunday's 
NORFOLK, Va. - Marine Fla., 	recently 	returned 	from low 65. 

Pfc. Stephen D. Bailiff, son of participation in the maritime Considerable cloudiness and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Bailiff Jr. portion of the major NATO warm with a slight chance of 
of 	855 	Pasadena 	Ave., '76." exercise "Autumn Forge showers. Highs around 80, lows 
Longwood, 	has 	reported 	for In the 	mid 60s. 	Winds 	east- 
duty 	with 	the 	3D 	Marine WILLIE E. RANKINJR. southeast 10-15 m.p.h. 
Division on Okinawa. He joined 
the Marine Corps in January NORFOLK, Va - Marine SUNDAY'S TIDES 
1976. Pvt. Willie E. Rankin Jr., son 

of Rutha M. Morgan of 136 Daytona Beach: 	high 11:23 

Academy Ave., Sanford, Fla., a.m., 11:54 p.m., low 4:56 n.m., 
ROBERT B. LANG 

NORFOLK, Va. — Navy Fire 
has completed recruit training 5:33 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: 	high 	11:05 
Control Technician Third Class 

at the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot 	Parris Island, S.C. , a.m., 11:31 p.m., low 4:48 a.m., 

Robert B. Lang Jr., whose wife, 5:21 p.m. 
Christine, daughter of Mr. and He joined the Marine Corps in Bayport: high 3:50 a.m., 5:25 
Mrs. 	Jack 	J. 	Jennings 	of August 1976. p.m., low 10:52 a.m., 11:30 am. 
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Rita Finns, Deltona 	 Alice B. Purinton, DeBary 
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89c  

LB. 89 PLANT A TURKEY 
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O 

REGULAR, KING OR 100s 
CARTON 

CIGARETTES 
2 cartons with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14 
Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Slide presentation 
on burrowing owl by Biologist William Coursier. 

VFW Post 10108 Auxiliary, 8 p.m., post home on 
Sanford lakefront. 

Pilot Club of Sanford., 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San. 
ford. 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Longwood Area Sertonia, noon, Quality Inn North, SR 

434 and 1-4. 
Weight Watcher, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sanford Sheraton Inn, W. SR 

46. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 

Youth Programs Inc. Christmas Party for volunteers, 
their families and one-on-ones, 7 p.m. Ritz Theatre, 203 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford. For information call Lee 
Sterling, VP! office, 3-8760. 

All Souls School Children's Christmas program, 7:30 
p.m. Social Hall. 

Deltona Junior High Band Boosters Association 
skating party, 6:30 p.m. Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. 

'Christmas Carol Celebration, 7:30 p.m., at Ascension 
Lutheran Church of Casselberry, Overbrook Drive. 

Sanford Optimist Club luncheon meeting, noon, 
Holiday Inn, Monroe Harbor. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes Country 

Club. 
436. South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR. 

Sanford CIvIt.an, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 
Bishop Moore High Stbool band Christmas concert, 8 

p.m., Orlando Garden Club auditorium, 710 E. Rollins 
Ave., Orlando. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 
American Aim. of Retired Persons and National 

Assn. of Retired Teachers, 2:30 p.m., First Federal of 
Seminole, Sanford. 

United Daughters of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., 1702 
E. Fourth St., Sanford. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole. Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's 
Restaurant. 

Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 3 p.m. 
Diet Workshop, St. Augustine Church, Button Road 

and Sunset Drive, Casselberry, 10 a.m. and 6p.m. 
Tanglewood AA, dosed, 8p.m., St. Richards Church 
Longwood AA,, dosed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles. 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

701 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Casselberry AA, closed, 3 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

Christmas concert, choir of Forest Lake Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, SR 436, Forest City, Spin. Open to all. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER20 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, 8 pm.2 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER21 

Winter Springs Jaycees., 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit, 7p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole LIona, 1 p.m., Quality Inn North, 14 and Sr 

434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 pin., Community United 

Methodist Church, Cauelberry. 
Longwood Are. Sertonia, noon, Quality Inn North, 1-4 

and SR 434. 
San! cr4-SemInole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Cub, 300 

S. Oak Ave. 
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Sausage • • • • I.LB. 
BAG  89' 

W.D BRAND COOKED 

'Iced Picnic • I2o: $189 
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Bo ogna • 	I 	• 69c PKG 
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S • • £ RO(5 

79c 
000 ENGLISH CRACXtf 

Mu ins • 	• 	• CA? 
59c 

SUPE RBRA ND 

USDA GRADE 'A FRESH LEG OR BREAST 

Fryer Quarters 	LB 69 
USDA GRADE A COUNTRY STYLE PAN.R(Dp FRESH 

Cut-Up Fryers 	LB 	
49c 

MOHAWK SON LESS 

Canned Ham 	CAN 
$499 

W.D BRAND PREMIUM 

Sliced Bacon 	LB • 99 
OScAR 

Slicea 
M.AYLR REGULAR OR THICK 

Bacon • $169 

WD BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK STEAK 	is .. 
W.O BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 

CUBE STEAK . 
CHUCK 

. 0 	LB 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BONEESS BEEF ROUND BOTTOM ROUND 

Cube Steak 	LB. . 

W.O BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND EYE OF THE 
BONELESS 

Round Roast •L& $189 
W.D EPAND USDA CHOICE BEEF ROI)Nn EYE OF THE 
BONELESS 

Round Steaks 	LB $1" 
W.D BRAND El 

Grouna 
DIPAX 100' 	PURE 

Beef 3 199 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 

Stew Meat • $129 

$/59 
EACH 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

WINNOIXIE STORES INC 
COPYRIGHT -. 1*76 

HALF 

Sour Cream • PINT 
39c 

S 

It 

I 10 

I 	it 

El 

2'. lOW PAT ON HOMOOIHI!iø 
QUSTAPSONS 	41' 
MILK 

. 

$159 	 •. 

STOUFFER'S GREEN 

10' •.~ .oi. PEPPER STEAK. . . . rxo $189 
FrJITI')N, ','l ,'EAT 

14 	$109 LASAGNA . . . • • • • 
.'R5 PAUL S 

I?. a: C SWEET POTATOES • PKG 
59 

it TINY SPEARS OF 

BROCCOLI . *go ...O 
IOni 

59 
P...f./, Ut ON rFFE ,I SAUt:E 

ID , CAULIFLOWER .... 	69C 
wGpiT WATCHERS BEET STEAK OR CHICKEN LIVERS WITH 
()NION 5 

DINNERS. 	 '0-os . . . . . . . PKG 

AMBRECUT ALL VARIETIES 

PIZZA • , • • • • • • • ro 
99c 

'.05 SMITHS NATURAL JUICE 

37.0:. APPLE PIE, 	 $169 

COFFEE RICH . • . . 2 PINTS 
79c 

H(.) 

IAo: 

CRACKERS.......PKG 87 

FLAVORS 

$100 

GALLON 

T

I L — - 

7 

HARVEST FRESH OUt 	 . 	 SUPERBRAND WHIPPED 

Peppers. •• 9 FOR 
.99c. 

' TOPPING 
HARVEST FRESH 

Cucumbers' • 9 FOR. 
99c APON& 

HARVEST FRESH 

Avocados.  . 3 FOR'  

NAIVEFRESH CRISP 

celery 	. . • '0 STALKS $100 
HARVEST FRESH SALAD 

Tomatoes.. 3 Los 

$100 

HARVEST FRESH 

Strawberries 3 $159  
-
PINTS  

5ALUTO 

Party Pizza PKG 
32oa $1)99 

69 

Baby 
A.STOR RDpiOOK OR 

Limas 3 1O'ø 	$100 
PKGS • 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST 419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

. 	-,... 

,,.7,7 
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The Post-Amur Coots 9̀ 

L opez Portillo 

Urging Unity 
The ceremonial glitter of inauguration 

ceremonies in Mexico City Dec. 1 did not hide the 
fact that Jose Lopez Portillo was taking office as 

He charged that, as blacks begin to reach out and 

move toward such parity and political-economic • 
power, they confront roadblocks. 'Smears, deceit, 
lies, duplicity" follow, he claimed. 

And he pleaded for unity among all people. 

"Let's clean our minds and bodies," he asked. And 

then we can get to the point, he suggested, where we 

realize that "your living is my life, your tears are 

my tears, your laughter my laughter. Then we'll 
make it." 

The audience, consisting of black and white 
"friends," including Seminole public officials, 
finally heard Orr. 

His opening line caught them. "Maybe we came 
over In different boats," he suggested, "but we're 

all in the same boat now." 
Orr pledged his determination to march on 

toward his objectives for SEEDCO ,,with dignity." 

He'll never be satisfied, he said. "We never get good 
until we get better," he observed. 

Amid applause and plaudits, the banquet ended 

at 11:30. 
A fitting finale to Human Relations Week. 

SEEDCO board of directors. He also reflected on 
the year of ir.'estIgations. The $200,000 spent for 
those activities, he noted to the applause of his 
listeners, "could have provided employment for a 
year for 40 persons." 

They heard Rep. Mitchell admittedly "bitter" 
lash out at the "subtle anti-black, anti-poor 
climate" developed in Washington over the past 
eight years by the Nixon and Ford administrations. 

Mitchell, something less than the most humble of 
politicians one can hear or meet, opened by 
claiming he was 'more intelligent than any man 
who ever occupied the White House." And he went 
on from there - proudly announcing his election 
only late Thursday as chairman of the 
Congressional Black Caucus, made up of 17 black 
congressmen. 

Then he took off on his principal theme. He 
decried the "lack of economic parity" in the nation 
for blacks. He belittled the 1.5 per cent unem-
ployment-drop goal President-elect Carter has set. 

lie pledged to "end racism one way or another." 
lie equated political and economic parity "as 

one and the same.' 

There 	are 	a 	lot 	of 	disappointed, 	lonely, 
frustrated roosters this morning. At least 314 of 
them. 

That's how many cornish hens here cooked, 

Around catered and carried by Buck's for the nourishme... 
of the crowd Friday night at SEEDCO's Fifth 
Annual Friends Banquet, 

9 Starting time was 8 and Horace Orr, president 
and executive director of the Seminole Employment 
Economic Development Corp., was nowhere to be 
found. Some were wondering if the man of the hour 

FHe
I 

was going to miss the festivities. 
L did miss the observation of Sanford Mayor 

Lee P. Moore who, in his welcoming remarks, noted 
that it was "one hell of a year" for SEEDCO and 
Orr. Through all those investigations, charges and 

The Clock 
audits, Moore recalled, Orr "never lost confidence, 

humor." never lost his sense of 

Then, Orr arrived, accompanied by keynote 
I) NORM OSHRIN speaker, 	Rep. 	Parren 	Mitchell, 	Democratic 

congressman from Baltimore. 
The audience at the Sanford Civic Center also 

heard the Rev. Amos C. Jones, chairman of the 

president with a program of austerity and lowered 
TOM TIED E expectations for the Mexican people. 

The eloquence of Mr. Lopez Portillo's 
inaugural address raises hope that he can provide )   c$O 
work its way out of its current crisis. As always, the 
the kind of leadership that the country needs to 

people behind the kind of goals his address has 
outlined. 

	

question is whether he can unify the Mexican 	M issi le 	((1/1 

(( 

	

Clearly the new president was attempting to 	Shot  E 	( show no special sympathy or favor toward one 
segment of the population or another in his 

	

PLAINS, Ga. - If we are to believe the references to the problems now tearing at Mexico's 	opinions of his assistants, Jimmy Carter is 

	

social and economic fabric. He must maintain this 	spending the day Inside his brick home (1) 

	

even-handed approach if he is to rally the people to 	wrestling with brave plans to reorganize the 

_ 

	

an end of the "hate, rancor, fear and impatience" 	efficiency of the federal establishment, or (2) 
he sees to be dividing the country. 	 playing blocks with Amy. 	 ECONOMIC  

	

This is a big order, but it is hard to see how 	In either event, perhaps, he may reach the 	 RCOVE 

	

anyone but a popular and trusted leader can bridge 	same end. Bringing order to government has 	 PAL)5E
been the dream of every new president, and his 

	

the gaps which have been widening in MeXICO 	Inevitable failure. The bees got their 

	

between rich and poor, between land-owner and 	bureaucratic system together eons ago, as the 

	

peasant, between a powerful government and a 	wags say, but Americans are still groping. Or, as 

	

mistrustful private sector. Significantly, the new 	Justice Brandeis put it: government is not an 

	

president called for more "efficiency and honesty" 	exact science. 

	

in government as part of his prescription, an 	The Pentagon is as good a place as any to 

	

acknowledgment of shortcomings in the outgoing 	illustrate the problems Mr. Carter faces. There, 	,41' 
administration, 	 where the generals spend some $300 million in 

	

As a former finance minister, Mr. Lopez 	tax revenues every 24 hours, the good purpose is 

	

Portillo placed the expected emphasis on economic 	corrupted by stupifying waste and chronic 
myopia. A sobering example is the 13-year-old 

	

reforms aimed at restoring confidence in the peso, 	mortification which is officially known as the 

	

including a plan to resume minting silver coins. His 	Condor missile. 

	

call for a "people's national and democratic 	The Condor was conceived as the Navy's 

	

alliance for production" shows his perception of the 	version of the weapon of tomorrow. A smart. 

	

need for Mexico to rely more on the strength and 	rocket, no less, guided to target by television 

	

energy of its people, and less on loans from abroad, 	technology. The idea was to develop the 

	

to solve economic problems. His plan for tax 	capability for a Navy airplane to stay a safe. 	
To The distance (up to 60 miles) from a heavily  

	

breaks as a reward for increased productivity can 	defended target objective, yet still destroy the 

	

inject new incentive into industry: and his banking 	bull's - eye with great dependability. 	 THE LONDON ECONOMI and credit reforms should increase the flow of 
needed investment capital. 	 Sad for national security, however, there 

have been troubles along the way. Forone thing 

	

There was little revolutionary rhetoric in Mr. 	the Condor's weight, about 600 pounds, is 	Oi l And Ch 

	

Lopez Portillo's address. Incitement of class 	inadequate for fulfilling Its full destruction 

	

against class is what Mexico now needs to avoid, 	mission. The Walleye I missile, by comparison, 

	

There was hopeful news from the state of Durango, 	was junked years ago when the Pentagon 	NEW YORK - (LENS) - The Post is the 

	

where 900 persons had invaded private farms and 	determined that its 800 pound warhead could not fading dowager (born 1801) of the New York 

	

ranches, clamoring for instant land reform. They 	even demolish a bridge. 	 I. 	press. Though it doesn't say so, it will just about 

	

withdrew on the eve of Mr. Lopez Portillo's 	Then too there is an environmental problem break even this year. To avoid fading altogether, 
with the Condor. TV guided, it Is thus a fair It is selling Itself, for $30 million or so, to a brash 

	

inauguration, a sign of openmindedness toward the 	weather weapon which is crippled at night, young Australian. new administration. 	 during fog, or even when smoke or camouflage 	The Observer is the shrinking liberal Sunday 

	

The orientation of Mexico toward the con- 	blurs the target on screen. It has failed test after virgin of the London press. Shaky finances 

	

frontation politics of the Third World under former 	test under adverse conditions, to the point where brought it to death's door in 1975, and, despite the 

	

President Luis Echeverria had contributed to the 	one contest under adverse conditions, to the staff-slimming that followed, it is losing money 

	

flight of capital from Mexico. His successor seems 	point where one congressional Investigator finds still, with the prospect of much worse to come 

	

determined to start the country down a new path of 	it "useless." 	
. 	 later. To avoid the embraces of the same 

	

reconciliation. Indeed, he appealed to his people 	And finally, say Condor critics, the missile's Australianitisgivingitselfto — an American oil 

	

with a simple and familiar metaphor: "Don't rock 	cost, is unthinkable. The Pentagon originally company, Atlantic Richfield. For free. 
the boat." 	 planned to order 800 of them, at a cost of $500 	The Australian' He's Rupert Murdoch, New 

Mr. Lopez Portillo has taken office with a 	million, plus $200 million more to modify the York-based, owner of the hottest property in 
sensible grasp of where Mexico's strength lies - in 	planes that would fire them. This works out to Fleet Street and, among some 80 other papers, of 
her natural resources and her people, rather than 	about $400,000 apiece. By contrast an all weather The Australian, yet another money-loser from 

	

visionary political miracles. If Mexicans calm • 	
glide bomb costs $70,000, a Walleye II $28,000. the quality press. He seemed a good bet to add 

In spite of these deficiencies, at least $250 both the other papersto his list. But he's not down and roll up their sleeves, they can surely 	million has doggedly been spent on Condor's quite the high-minded masochist he sounds. attain the "good life" he held out as the reward. 	development. 	 The Post's publisher, 73-year-old Dorothy 

Tourist Season 	JACK- ANDERSON 
Whenever Congress is out of session, its members capitulate 

'i 
to the lure of faraway places, sustaining their urge sometimes at 

 
the expense of private groups or foreign governments, but most 	Agnew Sou ght For often with the American taxpayer footing the bill. 

The Junkets - euphemistically labeled as briefings, In- 
spection tows, defense missions or exchange visits - cost the , 	 WASHINGTON - Former Vice President strongly worded private letter to Carter, urged 
government about $2 million this year. A year ago more than 	Spiro Agnew, convicted of income tax evasion in him not to appoint former Ford administration 
senators and representatives made trips overseas. 	 1973, has sought a presidential pardon from the Labor Secretary John Dunlop as his own top man 

Some of the travel conceivably is productive. 	 man who succeeded him, Gerald Ford. 	at Labor. 
But most is questionable, particularly that of "lame-duck" 	White House attorneys, perhaps recalling the 	But Big Labot cherishes Dunlop for resigning 

congressmen, many of whom are even now enjoying the 	uproar over their boss's pardon of Richard. after President Ford welshed on a promise to 
pleasures of exotic lands abroad. And some of the trips are of 	Nixon, politely but firmly referred Agnew's support a pro-labor bill. Labor leaders, 
doubtful legality, pushing the limits of therules adopted by the 	lawyer to the Justice Department. 	. 	 therefore, are strongly backing Dunlop for the 
House of Representatives Itself against accepting such favors 	Agnew's bid for a pardon came shortly after job. from fore 	 The caucus asserted that Dunlop "demon- ign governments. 	 October 10, when his sentence of 

three years strated insensitivity" to minority groups by 
BERRY'S WORLD 	

probation expired. An Agnew attorney called 
White House counsel Philip Buchen's office. 	making "no effort" to upgrade the Labor 

The conversation "was very low key, very Department's Office of Federal Contract 

professional," a White House official 	 Compliance. The office is supposed to enforce 

The brief discussion, we have learned, centered civil rights laws with federal contractors. 

on the "receptivity" of the White House to a 	
To select Dunlop for the Labor Department  

formal filing for a pardon by Agnew. 	 Job, charged the black legislators, would "be a 

"The reply was that there have been signal that the new administration Is not to begin 

procedures established by Justice," the White afresh with a new direction."
Meanwhile, In a recent court deposition, House official told us. "The request was no more 

than any good lawyer would do for his client." Mary Lapper, the former director of the 

Agnew resigned in disgrace on Oct. 10, 1973 Department of Health, Education and Welfare's 

-. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 when he pleaded no contest to a single count of higher education division, has also blasted 

tax evasion. The plea, equivalent to a conviction, 
Dunlop. 

She swore that Dunlop, as a Dean at Harvard 
. 	 helped Agnew avoid a messy public trial,

in IM73 "opposed  . .. setting goals and time At the time, the Justice Department filed a taWes"torattractIngmorewomenandmnorljy 
detailed statement which showed that Agnew 
began accepting payoffs in 1961 when he was employes to the Ivy League school. 

- - 	- - Dunlop, now back at Harvard, twice refused ' 	 governor of Maryland. The payments continued to discuss his record with us. "I'm a private right up to January, 1973, when a federal grand citizen.. 
. not a candidate for office," he said. 1 jury begin Investigating Agnew. 	

"Write any damn thing you please." 
- " 

"I 	 ( 	 - I.. 	 Foo(te: We can find no evidence that 	Footnote: In fairness to Dunlop, he generally 
Agnew took his plea for a pardon to the Justice received high marks as Secretary ofLabor. 

r 	 1 	I 	
. 	 Department. His Lawyer, Judah Best, declined MINERS' FEUD - We recently reported that 

- . 	 - 	. comment. 	 Arnold Miller, the reform-minded president of 
CAUTIONING CARTER - In finding a labor the United Mine Workers, suffers from a tar-

r 4"%l secretary, Jimmy Carter is caught between the nished image Inside the UMW. 
two groups who punched through his election, the 	Miller has also been feuding with the union's "No, it's NOT 'conceptual art' - it's a crummy 	

.. blacks and Big Labor. 	 highly-respected secretary-treasurer, Harry pile ci logs!" 	 - 	 .

The Congressional Black Caucus, in a Patrick. Their rift has led to the possibility of a 

The theory would be why pay an at-
torney to fight the cases when the In-
surance company will be there to do it, 
anyway? It's a good theory, but it leaves 
some questions unanswered. Like what 
happens when the Insurance runs out? 
Who will take up the case for the county 
then? 

It's also interesting to note that a lot of 
Seminole law firms are suing the county on 
behalf of clents — some of whom don't 
even know where Seminole County Is 
located. It promises to be an interesting 
case, one which will test the mettle of the 
commission as well as the attorneys in-
volved. The only sure losers, as I see It, 
though, will be that taxpayers. But, then, 
what's unusual about? 

I guess we'll never know until the 
hydrilla is gone. Maybe then somebody 
will tell us what happened to the cools. 

A panel of four local attorneys are 
studying the best method of fighting seven-
million dollars worth of claims against 
Seminole County. The lawsuits are a result 
of last year's jail fire. 

Next week, possibly Tuesday, the panel 
will recommend to the county commission 
the best method of fighting the claims. 
By "Method" tiieans whether to go outside 
Seminole and hire a "big gun," a top-rate 
attorney, to fight the claims, or let the 
county attorney handle the cases. 

It's a big decision, really. Because the 
Insurance the county has will cover only 

But, again, the Question: Where will the 	about $1-3 million, if litigants win their 
cools go? Or, does anybody care? Or am I, cases. That leaves a healthy sum — more 
like 16-year-old Holden Caulfield,, than $5-million —to be paid by guess who? 
worrying about things that just Why, the taxpayers, of course. 
automatically take care of themselves? 	The big question Is what will the panel 
Maybe New Yorkers, other than Caulfield, recommend? 
knew ducks flew south for the winter. 	Somehow, I get the feeling the panel will 
Maybe Seminole Countians, other than recommend that the commission allow the 
myself, know coots fly to other lakes or insurance company's attorney to battle the 
north when the food ciinnlv (irvq un 	hiwqiiitq• 

"What about the cools?" I asked of-
ficials at a county commission meeting 
last week. "Where will they go if the 
hydrilla is first zapped by chemicals then 
eaten by the indomitable white amur, the 
big granddaddy weed eater of the fish 
world. 

Not one had an answer. Except maybe 
Altamonte Springs Councilman Sandra 
Glenn. And. Mrs. Glenn said lakeside 
residents didn't like coots, anyway. 

Mrs. Glenn secretly confided, however, 
that a coot Is a coot. And just maybe the 
little water ducks were worthy of some 
concern. Everybody wants the lake rid of 
hyrdilla. It messes up boating. The white 
amur, officials, say, can do that job. The 
"Weed Shark" can gobble them right up. 

A character created by J. D. Salinger, 
the American novelist, worried constantly 
that the ducks in New York's Central Park 
would have no place to go when the pond 
froze over in the cold wintertime. 

Holden Caufield, the Salinger character, 
walked around the cold city and worried 
always about the ducks. Where could they 
make their home when the pond froze 
over? It was okay for ducks, In summer, 
Caulfield thought, because people fed 
them. 

But what about the winter? 
Caulfield was very much alone In his 

thoughts. No one else seemed to worry 
themselves about where ducks went In 
winter. Everyone else Just left it tip to the 
ducks - freeze or swim south.. . What did 
It matter? 

Well, there Is a similar situation 
developing right here In Seminole County. 
With a weed spraying program soon to be 
underway on Lake Orienta, where will the 
cools go? The program Is designed to rid 
the 106-acre Lake of pesky hydrilla. But the 
coots — and there are plenty of them on 
Lake Orienta — feed on hydrilla and other 
vegetation that grows in Seminole's lakes. 

OPINION 
'Think what we could have done with Jack the Ripper.' 	 Evening Herald, Sanfo,-dFI 	Sunday, Dec. 12, I7&-9A 

Chalk Talk: Education 

. 	. 	
i 

JOHN D. LOFTON,'JR. 

6 ) 	
Carter 
Prompted 
Steel H ikes 
WASHINGTON — The Associated Press 

reports that in order to understand why the steel 
industry has announced a 6 per cent price hike in 
the cost of sheet steel, President-elect-Jimmy 
Carter has requested his transition staff 
prepare a report on the subject. 

Well, Carter should scrub the project. If he 
really wants to know why this price increase has 
occurred now, he has only to look Into the nearest 
mirror where, to paraphrase Pogo, he will meet 
the enemy and discover it Is himself. 

Throughout his campaign for the presidency 
and even after he was elected, Carter repeatedly 
threatened U.S. business with wage and prlc 
controls. Typical of his public utterances on this 
subject were his remarks last May in an in-
terview in Business Week magazine, where he 

I 
declared: 

"I would like standby wage and price controls. 
My guess Is that I would never use them. But I 

11, 11 	 would like them as a lever. I wouldn't hesitate 
to use them if I had to." 

' 	 So, in 25 words or less, it doesn't take a seer of - 	 -• 

Jean Dixon's stature to see that the reason wh'j 
Rescue? 	 the steel Industry .raind its price now is 

ST 

last night's Tri-fecta. 
These are functional illiterates. 
If you don't think they're breeding out 

there right now in the elementary and 
secondary institutions, moving steadily 
toward their eventual release into society 
as graduates or dropouts, then visit the 
nearest high school some day, stop a few 
students in the halls and ask a few 
questions. 

You don't have to hit them with quantum 
mechanics or E-mc2 and its relation to the 
rising alligator birth rate. Make it 

primarily a political one. 	tug steel 	believes 
Carter was telling the truth when over and over 
during his campaign he said he'd never lie or 
mislead us. 

es e C 0 k e 	 and price controls, this warning is credible. 
Thus, when he threatens the Invocation of wage 

• 
From the steel Industry's point of view, it's In- 

chiff, pit her readiness to sell down to fear of 	finitely preferable to raise prices now, and take 
rtheritance taxes, not the profit and loss ac- 	the heat, rather than wait until Carter is sworn ll 
ount. But its circulation tolled a somewhat 	in and run the risk of being frozen Into an 
ifferent story: despite an evening monopoly In 	economically weak position. 
ew York City since 1967, it is down from 700,000 
en to 500,000 now. Taken by surprise though 	Speaking of the econanic condition of the steel 

hey were, the Post's pinched journalists were 	business, 	a word or two is in order. 	Vice appy enough to learn of Murdoch riding in on 	President-elect Mondale, echoing his boss, sees 
is white horse with nuggets of new Investment 	no reason at all for the price hike, calling it 
- not very heavy nuggets, actually, probably 	"ominous." But, In fact, a good case can be 
nder $1 million — in the saddlebags. 	made. 

That was as far as he rode. The Observer's 
'urnalists, some at least of them, and indeed its 	Reflecting the depressed state of the U.S wm.r — th,-,,uh it wnu tht, 	hl 	# $.iS 

The next highest "No" answer was 
drawn by the question, "Are you satisfied 
with your child's reading ability?" Thirty 
per cent said no. That leaves six per cent 
who were unhappy with the way their 
youngsters read but who did not bother to 
drop by school for a few minutes one day to 
talk about it with a teacher. 

And yet on the problem scale, "parents' 
lack of interest" stood seventh around the 
nation. 

If the parents of the 32,000 school 
children in Seminole County want some 
changes made, some improvements in-
stituted, perhaps they should seek to spark 
these through their own Initiative - by 
around griping about the entire 
educational spectrum from textbooks to 
courtesy busing. 

After- all, how are teachers to know 
there's a problem if they never hear 
parental complaint? They might Just think 
they're doing a flawless job! 

conditions they have allowed to flourish in 
their own living rooms. Youngsters who 
have been raised In an atmosphere of firm, 
consistent home discipline cause no 
problems when they are given freer rein 
by teachers. 

And in connection with this, there is an 
extremely interesting statistic contained 
in the annual report issued Sept. 29 by 
Seminole's Countywide School Advisory 
Committee. Under the "high school" 
heading are percentage responses to a list 
of questions aimed at gauging parents' 
satisfaction with county school policies 
and procedures. 

The highest negative response — 76 per 
cent - was elicited by the question: 
"Within the last 12 months, have you had a 
conference with any of your child's 
teachers?" 

More than three-quarters of the parents 
responding had not had the interest, the 
time, the energy, the opportunity — the 
CONCERN - to talk with even one of their 
kids' instructors. 

-, 	 ' ' 	 ' 	- types o iniormauon: is it reasonable to 
i'ssume that they would be better un-
derstood, better retained — better lear-
ned? 

One indicator of opinion on the present-
day school situation is the seventh annual 
Gallup Poll. The survey sample, which 
included 1,549 persons 18 years old or 
above, was recently reported In a column 
written by Dr. Donald Magruder, 
executive director of the Florida School 
Boards Association. 

During personal, at-home Interviews, 
subjects tabbed the following 10 items as 
the chief education problems in 1976: 

Lack of discipline. 
Integration-desegregation. 
Lack of proper financial support. 
Poor curriculum. 

Many Students Don't Know Pearl Harbor From B 
I 
1"th lo 

What is wrong with today's schools and 
':he quality of education they provide? 

14e so many other things, of course, 
this is a matter of opinion. It might be 
argued that there is nothing wrong with 
the modern educational system that 
couldn't be cured by eliminating a few 
vocal busybodies. This position, however, 
is not borne out by the facts. 

Comparative studies conducted by 
reliable, even venerated, testing 
organ izations have consistently indicated 

lthat today's high school students generally 
possess fewer basic reading, writing and 
mathematica l skills than their coun-
terparts of 10 and 15 years ago. 

It has been said that the present-day 
society is gradually becoming top-heavy 
with persons who understand just enough 
about the "Three Ri'. to get them through 
their daily existence. Beyond that, their 
knowledge registers a zero with the rim 
rubbed off - unless you're talking about 
the latest insanity on "Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman," or which numbers won 
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reasonable, make it general. Like, for 	years ago wrote "Day of In famy," a 
example, what was Pearl Harbor all 	gripping documentary narrative of the 
about? What happened there, what did it 	events as they unfolded on Dec. 7, 1941. 
mean at the time, what lessons might we And much more recent was the large- 
draw from it? 	 scale, big-name cinematic production of 

Pearl Harbor may not be the focus of the same subject, "Tora Tora! Tora!" 
high school history courses, but on the 	But the results speak for themselves, 
other hand, is it so obscure an event that 	and if this is true of an event as out- 
four out of eight high school students don't 	standing In American and world history as 
know anything about it? That proved to be the Pearl Harbor raid, then what of other 
the case last week when an informal in. 
terview was conducted by the Evening 
Herald at Seminole High School. 

Eight students out of 1,776 is hardly a 
representative cross-section, granted, but 
the subjects were selected entirely at 
random and Included each possible 
combination of race and sex. And half of 
the students interviewed hd either heard 
of Pearl Harbor but knew nothing about it, 
or couldn't tell the U.S. Navy's Hawaiian 
base from the "free blocking zone." 

In today's modern world, this seems 
even more incredible than It might have 
been in 1961 or 1966. Walter Lord many 

. Use of drugs. 
Difficulty in getting "good' teachers. 
Parents' lack of interest. Political ChangesA  ppa r e n t Size of schools-classes. 
School board policies. .,. 	 iiu 	swii economic recovery, the steel industry is 	Changes already are being brought out - weren't quite so keen. The Observer is currently operating at 68 per cent of capacity, 	about as a result of Tuesday's city dcc- Intellectual-liberal; Murdoch Is not famous for which is relatively weak. This represents a 	(Ions In Seminole County. While most of being either. Businesslike undoubtedly, but the steady slide In the production of raw steel from 	those elected will take office In January, star of his business is the Sun: a tabloid daily just this past May when operating capacity stood 	one of the new officials assumed his seat that shines for right-wing working people. 	at 91 per cent. 	 Thursday night and another Is expected to That is an awful lot of men, so the young 	

• 	 take office Monday night. ladies of the Sun's page three have become as 	Steel companies' profits are also down. 	Cliff Nelson, elected to the one year famous in their fashion, what little they wear of According to Fortune magazine, the metal. 	remaining in the unexpired term of it, as the girls on the Pirelli calendar. 	 manufacturing Industry la.styear had an 8.1 pe 	resigned Martin Bacon, was sworn into 
cent return on stockholders' equity which is wel 	",office on the Lake Man Cliv Council 

	

was in Orange County although he. resides 	10. Students' lack of interest. 

	

at 525 Preston Road, Devonshire), is the 	Magruder repertc'. tha! an introduction 

	

same Len Mayer who has been appointed 	to the Gallup iitudy indicated a pronounced 

	

as labor arbitrator for the Florida 	shift this year in American educational 

	

Mediation and Conciliation Service with 	attitudes. The public has begun deman- 

	

the approval of Gov. Reubin Askew, and 	ding stricter rules in dealing with the 

	

the Director of the FMCS, Joe Schuck, was 	behavior of youngsters, as well as higher 

	

announced recently. Mayer is executive 	standards in the public schools. 
director of L and i'i ssociates. 	 Indicative of this trend is the position 	I 

"poor curriculum" holds on the problem 
scale. In 1975 this complaint was ranked 

below the 15.7 per cent listed in the Federal 	•ThLWsdiIy night. 	- 	 ------ - 	 • 	 No. 7. And the top-standing concern speaks j 

	

Trade Commission's data for allmanufactw'Ing. 	Donald Willson, former mayor and surrounded by yellow streamers, standing 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit Court Judge 	for itself - but it should not be limited to 

councilman who received the highest in their front yard - one for Connell and 	Kenneth M. Leffler of Longwood has 	the school systems alone. 

Pardon 	Exactly what Mondale means when he accuses 	
• 	 number of votes cast for a berth on the one for Barton. 	 completed an intensive three-week 	If parents are so chagrined with what 

	

e steel Industry of "administering" its prices, 	Casselberry City Council, is expected to be 	Fisher called the election of the two men 	judicial training and education course at 	they feel is inadecluate discipline at school. 
. 

	

he doesn't say. If this is true, the Wall Street 	appointed by the city council to complete "wonderful choices," adding he was very 	the National College of the State Judiciary, 	they should first look to the junglesque 

	

Journal asks editorially, how come they don't 	the unexpired term of resigned Charles excited and pleased by the results. He also 	University of Nevada, Reno campus. 
eturn to power by followers 01 former UMW make. more money? 	 Glascock Monday night. About six weeks publicly thanked the city officials who 	Sixty-seven persons, including six military 

(WIR R1ArPc LAIPIT 
058 Tony Boyle, who was convicted of the 	

• 	 remain in the Gla.scock term. 	 required him to have a telephone placed in 	personnel, attended the course. They came 
iurder of a UMW leader, "Jock" Yablonskl. 	Finally, according to steel Industry official.s* 	

., -- 	 - • 	 - 	
- 	 his home before he was dismissed. 	from 28 US. states, as well as Israel. 

In a private Letter to Miller, Washington at. 
""' ''d. 

torney Joe Rauh, who led the fight to oust Boyle 
from power, pleaded with Miller to meet with 
Patrick and make peace. 

"All the enemies of union democracy are 
hoping you and Harry will fight to the end 
Please. . . say you'll meet us." Despite Rauh's 
plea, however, Miller pulled out of a meeting at 
the last moment. 

Footnote: Miller could not be reached for 
comment. 

WASHINGTON WHIRL - Big banking In-
terests are lobbying to block Rep. Henry Ruess, 
R.-Wis., from continuing as chairman of the 
powerful House Banking committee. The pro-
consumer Ruess has led the fight for banking 
reform. This, naturally, has not gone down well 
with the bankers. Ruess, incidentally, comes 
from a banking family. But between 1970 and 
1973, he gave his entire bank dock, worth 
$150,0 , to various charities. 
- Many American Indians want former 

Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris for Secretary of the 
Interior, which oversees Indian affairs. They are 
organizing a "draft" for Harris, who has led the 
fight for Indian rights and whose wile LaDunna 
isa Comanche. A formal petition Is being sent to 
President-elect Jimmy Carter promoting Harris 
for the post. 

- For a few days in August, it looked as if the 
Martin Luther King murder case would be even 
further complicated. An urgent, internal Justice 
Department memo went out to section chiefs 
dating "Classified Files.. .pertaining to (King) 
are missing, . ." But it turned out the "purloined 
papers" had been misplaced in Justice's 
Criminal Division. 

I' 	 WV II I I. Nelson, 4, is one of the new laces to 
Seminole's political arena. Three sister 
cities - Longwood, Casselberry and 
Winter Springs - elected men who had 
neither served previously nor run for of-
fice before. 

The other new faces to politics, elected 
in cities, are: 
- John Sabatini, 38, a communications 

consultant in marketing with the Florida 
'-(nterconnect system, was given the nod for 

a two-year term on the city council in 

	

f 	Winter Springs. 

	

r. 	— Frank Schutte, a retired naval officer 
and student at Jones College, and Carl 

' Robertson Jr., a retired Air Force 
technical sergeant, were chosen for two 
year terms on the Casselberry City 
Council by the electorate. 
- Stephen Barton,. 32, a marketing 

qpresentative at Texaco, was selected for 
a two-year term on the Longwood City 
Council. 

Success Story 

n,v 	 piiuv increase went into effect, 
the cost of making sheet and drip steel has risen 
more than 6 per cent. 

Of all the criticisms of the steel price hike, the 
strangest Is that its timing is "unfortunate," in 
the words of Washington Star newspaper, 
because It comes "in the face of slack demand 
rather than a market reaction to high demand." 

Unfortunate? If this is true, it may be the very 
reason why the price rise will be cancelled! If thel 
demand is not there, then prices will have to be 
lowered. This is precisely what happened last 
October when the steel industry announced a 
price Increase. There was substantial customer-
opposition and competitive pressure from 
abroad, and the cost rise was rolled back by the 
Industry. Don't the. Star editorial writers know 
anything about economics? 

Footnote: Ironically, if President Carter 
should decide to abolish all foreign steel tariffs, 
the U.S. steel Industry, In view of their effusive 
praise for the free market, would have a very 
difficult time opposing such a move, 

On behalf of the Greater Sanford 
Christmas Parade Committee, I would 
like to thank all those concerned and 
involved citizens of the Sanford area, 
the commercial enterprises that of-
fered financial assistance, the volun-
teers that worked on and participated 
in the parade, and a special thanks to 
the Evening Herald for its complete 
coverage of the parade. 

It was indeed a community program, 
and from the joy, smniles,and happiness 
evident of those lining the parade route, 
we feel the community was the primary 
benefactor. The parade committee has 
already begun the planning of next 
scar's event and openly welcomes any 
suggestions or volunteers to help make 
next years' bigger, brighter, and 
happier. 

Again may I extend a very special 
thank you to the employes of the Herald 
and a Merry Christmas to the people of 
Sanford. 

Jack Weible 
Sanford 

"You can be sure it got a lot of use the 
last month and did a lot of good this year," 
he said, noting he made hundreds of 
telephone calls soliciting votes for the 
candidates he favored. 

Connell and Barton are to assume their 
new offices in January. Meanwhile, 
Connell remains a councilman until he 
takes the oath to become mayor. 

Last week in the "Clock" column a story 
of a candidate's talk with an acquaintance 
was told. The candidate said that to win an 
election an aspirant must tell the voters 
what they want to hear, Indicating the 
intelligence of the voters is questionable. 

Would you believe that candidate lost' 

Elections for the year - the sixth for 
Sanford voters — will be over after the 
Dec. 21 runoff for the city commission spot 
currently held by Gordon Meyer. While 

One of the happiest persons over the Meyer was top man in  four-man race for 
election had to be Longwood's former the post, he did notgarner the required 50 
Public Works Director Ralph Fisher. 	per cent. plus one votes and is being 

Fisher was fired by the city several challenged by E. O. (Eddie) Keith, who 
jeeks ago over the objections of Coun- came in second. 
'lmen Gerard Connell and Parker 

.Anderson. Connell won election to a two- 	 - 

j'ear term as mayor In the city election. 
Anderson has one year remaining in his 	One more thing about candidates - Len 
term. 	• 	 Mayer, who announced his candidacy for 

The Fisher homeduring the "friendly mayor of Longwood and then was 

~
esspn" had two political posters, disqualified because his voter registration 

public officials and the citizenry; 
between one public agency and others; 
between one profession and others; 
between one segment of the community 
and others; oetween one race or 
religion and others and so forth, If %e 
are to really have mutual trust, respect 
and community spirit of goodwill. 

This does not just happen; we must 
work toward achieving it continuously 
and openly. 

It is when we remain within the 
confinement of our own little cliques 
that suspicion, hatred, bigotry or in. 
difference to others breed almost un-
controllably and to the detriment of us 
all. 

We need more dialogue; much more 
dialogue between people to promote 
better understanding and subsequently 
more effective approaches to problem 
solving in raising the quality of com-
munity living. 

Please permit me, in behalf of 
Seminole Community Action, to extend 
to the Sanford Evening Herald a well 
deserved thanks for making a very 
significant contribution toward setting 
the stage for the kind of dialogue 
needed in the Seminole County com-
munity through your responsible and 
objective coverage of local community 
affairs. We salute you! 	/ Reverend Amos C. Jones 
Executive Dlrector;Seminc,le Com- 
munity Action, Inc. 

ly creatures of habit; and as such, 
frequently we fail to take advantage of 
countless opportunities to be 
stimulating, creative and even sen-
sitive to the opinions and needs of 
others. That which is sensational or 
spectacular too often successfully 
competes for both our attention and our 
allegiance. 

The tendency is toward accentuating 
the negative.. - focusing on the had and 
to lieU with the positive . . . the good. 
Leave those things in the latter 
category to somebody else; anybody 
else; afterall who wants to know. 

There was something good and 
promising about the nearly 400 persons 
attending and participating in the 
Seminole Community Action banquet. 
meeting on Thursday evening, Nov. 18, 
In the Sanford Civic Center. In at-
tendance were judges, lawyers, far-
mers, doctors, administrators, school 
teachers, ministers, domestic and farm 
workers, entrepreneurs and so forth. 
Among these were councilmen of 
municipalities throughout the county, 
county commissioners, a U.S. Congress 
representative, state legislators and so 
forth. These consisted of low, middle 
and upper income as well as black and 
white constituting an Incredible 
representative cross section of the 
citizenry in Seminole County. 

We need desperately to tear down the 
Invisible wall between our elected 

Invisible Walls 

U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly ftNew Port 
Richey) says that a rewarding aspect of 
serving in Congress Is to help awaken 
talented young persons to the importance 
and challenge of public service by being 
able to offer two internships in Washington 
each summer to residents of Florida's fifth 
district. 

lie said his office will be taking ap-
plications from now through April 15 for an 
intern program designed to offer early 
exposure to public life and a look at 
government in practice. Two Interns will 
be chosen and 1k pay will be $500 per 
month. 

Successful applicants will live in 
Washington and work in Kelly's office 
there at legislative research and routine 
office duties. Applications are invited from 
college Juniors and seniors, graduate 
students in government-related fields, and 
teachers. 

lie said preference would be given 
persons preparing for careers related to 
agriculture, economics and law, as well as 
teachers of government or social studies at 
the high school or pod-high school level. 

Applications will also be taken from 
persons who may want to work as unpaid 
volunteers In the Washington or district 
offices to gain experience. 

Locally applications may be sent to 
Kelly's office at 307 Elinco Building, 608 E. 
Semorati Blvd., Altamonte Springs. 

Those chosen will be notified by May 13. 

Human behavioral patterns depicting 
mores, customs and traditions preva-
lent in our everyday lives Indicate 
quite convincingly that we are real- 
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MONEY MATTERS 

Frank Arnall 

The Week 
In Business 
By The Associated Press - 	mercial banks announced cu 

Frank Arnall is a Chartered Life Underwriter who , 	group of top corporate ex- in tneir prime ienurng 1UI. 

specializes in personal and business financial counseling. ecutives put forth its answer for Bank of America, the nation 

He is partner in the Winter 	Park 	insurance 	firm, the ailing economy this past largest, sent from 6z per cer 

Management Services. Arnall also is a part-time - week. to 6L4 per cent. Morgan Guni 

stntor in Income Taxation at Rollins College. They proposed to President- anty Trust Co., sixth larg 

He also Is licensed for property and Liability insurance elect Carter a permanent tax went from 514 per cent to 6 

and registered with the National Association of Securities 
Dealers. Inc. 

. 	-- 	. 	 ..__ --_ 

cut for individuals amounting to 
$15 billion, federal job-creating 

cent. 

I 
- ' pro grams worth about $5billion -The 	ternatIona 

business taxes. 

 
MONEY WISE PLtNNING I 	\ _' -*.. 

u:i .i3 c:r : 	 - 	' 
ounces of gold for $137 an ounc 

- __tL_.im&iL 
- 	- 	' 

The business cuts would be in in the 	latest 	of 	its 	auctiotu 	j 
Taxes and insurance are two very complicated subjects. Most 	- the form of an increase from 10 Another 780,000 ounces wili b 

people question whether they are spending too murh for taxes, !.... 	. per cent to 13 per cent in the auctioned next 	month. 	The 
and wonder how much insurance is enough. 'ffi1 -. - 	 _____________ 	 . 	

- 

investment tax credit, the tax beginning in March, the IN 
Each week here an aspect of Income taxes, estate taxes, life savings 	corporations 	receive said, it will sell 525,000 ounc'j 

Insurance, health insurance or property and liability insurance 
' 

________ 	 .••. . 	'•.. for building new plants or buy- each month. 
will be explained with the goal of showing how to save money. . ing new equipment. 
Since the information must necessarily be of general Interest, a  .' 	. A 	growth 	in 	that 	type 	of -Proctor & Gamble's Folge 
particular course of action should be the result of individual Ji.rU 	 • spending by business is consid. Coffee Co. raised the wholesal 
counseling with your C.P.A., C.LU. property insurance agent '&'_ . I I.k, . 	 . 	 --' ered a prerequisite to further price ofit.s ground coffee for th 
and or your attomey. 

EXTRUSION new  20,000-sq.-ft. facility of Florida Extrusion Inc. 	about 50 economic 	expansion. 	It 	P Z Utters nfapparent widespread interest will be answered each 
Der 	

tCti0fbtt vides jobs 	in- cents-a-pound 	h i ke , 

SPORTS 	 ,;. 	
•;!

ANCHORS 
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lithe early bird gets the 
- 	 worm, these two sailors 

-a 	 are in fine shape for this 

Bowl Regatta on Lake 
- 	 4.4i1 I weekend's Tangerine 

Monroe. Saturday's 
- ., 	 - 	 races began at 1 p.m. If • 	 -._)'_ 	 - . 	 'l 	

while Sunday's action 

- - 	

- 
trophies will be awarded 

Jii 	''1 	-. - 	 •:';; 	 .. - 	 - -
- 	 -

Sunday at 2:30. 

DeLand I 

SH S RO=i~ 
week. uniy one tax or insurance question per letter, please. 	 -----.-...t, .' 	.. 	 IIIIl JllII II IUI 	flationary shortages down the 	steaouy rising prices of im 	W U 	U W 	 U 

executive vice president of the Sanford-Seminole Development Co. Inc. About 	road. 	 ported green coffee beans 
gift taxes Is appropriate. Why is there a tax on giving? The tax is 

Because December is the time for giving, a brief word about 	ON WAY UP 	
local workers are expected to be employed at the plant at 2540 Jewett Lane, 	Elsewhere this past week 	pushed the wholesale list prici ByLOUISSAPSIS 	the 	narrow 	difference 	at on large gifts to discourage the wealthy from giving away most of 	 officials reported. 	 -A number of major corn- 	of a one-pound can to $2.88. 	 Herald Correspondent 	halftime. their property to avoid estate and death taxes. Anyone can give up 	 - 	 :..i..i 	... 	s..i..... 

to $3000 in cash or property per year to anyone else without having 
to report the gift. 

A gift tax return Is due when more than $3000 worth of gifts is 
given by a single giver to a single person. The giver must file the 

1K 

return and pay any tax due. Gifts are always tax free to the 
recipient. A joint gift with your spouse enables a gift tax exclusion 
of $6000. Without this provision a gift of a car for a teenager might 
require a tax return. 

The 1976 Tax Reform Act increased the gift tax rate and 
changed the exemptions for very large gifts, but the $3000 annual 
exclusion remains. Most couples find that a planned program of 
giving up to $6000 annually to each child and grandchild enables 
them to give all they need to reduce estate taxes, without filing a 

____ Sli 

gift tax return or paying the gift tax. 
You do not have to be wealthy to benefit from a giving program. 

Giving now rather than leaving property in your will reduces 
estate tax and probate costs. An even greater benefit is seeing 
loved ones enjoying now what you were going to leave them 
anyway. 	

F 	ITH-CORONA 

P~C] ts 611 i n•. 
1 st, 95-79 

By K. B. MCCLUNG 	dropping three consecutive two- 
Herald Correspondent ' 	pointers inside of a minute, to 

boost Howell to its Largest lead 
Lake Brantley's "Big Red of the quarter, 18-14. Adams led 

Machine" finally broke into the the host scoring charges with 
win column for the first time In 21. 
the young high school basket- 	But a brilliant charity line 
ball season, but minus the head performance of Brantley's Jim 
gasket. 	 Frye kept the Patriots intact, 

Head coach Manuel "Red" going 8-for-8 at the foul line, the 
Washington was absent for his last two deadlocking the score 
first varsity win, but according at the close of the quarter. 
to assistant Willie Richardson, 	Once • again 	turnovers 
Washington was the key In the plagued the young Howell ball 
Patriots Initial victory, 	club, with the full court man-to- 

"I kept reminding the boys man press of the Forest City 
about coach Washington and visitors forcing the hosts to give 
the condition of his father," up possession 10 times during 

A! 
Ic' 

BUSINESS 

uI 	
j 

hO, 	JII OSICI 	Ult 	4II ICI - 
Seminole coach Joe Mills gives team encouragement 	 contest."! told them to go all 	Four turnovers in the first 

out for coach Washington and it four minutes of the second, left 1 	1 worked, man, it really the Silver Hawks facing a 30.25 
worked." 	 deficit. 

Washington was forced to 	Aga in Fry led the Pats, 
leave his coaching, chores dropping In 10 marks with four 
behind him when he found out fielders and a pair at the 
earlier this week of a serious charity line. 

K 
condition of his father. 	 The 6-3 Brantley pivot man 

Washington was also absent led all scorers for the evening 
'a..L' ..S IL.. fl_.,_at., 	fl..k_ t._. 	__L__ 	•S 	 - 

Coronet 
Super 12 IN BRIEF 

Taylor Named Sales Chief 

a •.-.. 	iaiv T ',; 	IUUVU 	U 	UI UI 

Sanford's Ruben Cotton lost 	about the desired results, as the 
the 	battle 	and 	the 	war 	to 	visitors were able to run off six 
DeLand's Oliver Lee Tuesday 	more points, while all of the 

. 	 night as the Fighting Seminoles  home teams offensive efforts 
bowed to the Bulldogs, 80-61, 	were futile. 
before a near-capacity crowd in 	With Cotton back in the game 
Sanford. 	 at the start of the third session, 

The game, 	which featured 	the Seminoles were able to hang 
t Cotton and Lee, 	two of the 	in there and trailed 40-33, when 

ball players, figured to be a 	Ruben. 
contest between the Seminole 	It occurred during another 

11117-1 	state's top high school round- 	the fourth foul was called on 

star and the 	entire DeLand 	Seminole one man fast break. 
squad. And that's just about the 	Cotton had the ball and was 
way it turned out. 	 driving up-court, at his usual 

With Cotton In the game, the 	break-neck speed. Bruce Jones 
home team was able to stay 	stepped in front of him and the 
with the undefeated, top-ranked 	Bulldog absorbed the full force 
AAAA school in the state. But 	of Cotton's powerful frame as it - 	----... 	

- once Seminole coach Joe Mills 	crashed into him. 

	

was forced to sit Cotton down 	Was it charging or blocking? 
because of foul 	trouble, 	the 	The Seminole rooters called for 
game became one-sided. 	the latter, while the DeLand 	• 

In the end it was Lee 26, 	boosters screamed 	for the 
Cotton 24. But most of the silky- 	former. 
smooth Bulldogs' points came 	The call went DeLand's way 
with Cotton on the sidelines, 	and 	Cotton 	was 	once 	more 

The game started out Like it 	watching the contest from the 
would be Lee who would get into 	sidelines. 
foul trouble. Before the game 	This time the Bulldogs were 
was a minute and a half old, the 	able to finish off the job they 

- 	 rwponn,.te 	flV%fl 	his 	,'i,i4h 	I..dt 	t.. 	fe 	Za 	..... 	I 	._ 	...L... 

6-7 senior was saddled with two 	had started at the end of the HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

Bill Taylor has been named director of sales 
for the Sanford (Auto Train) Inn, according to 
Accommodation Services Inc., officials, 
Sanford, and for Ramada Inn, Titusville. 
Chris Tustin, general manager, Altamonte 
Springs Inn and Racquet Club, will also be 
general manager of Red Carpet Intl.; with 
Jerry Cartledge, former front office manager 
at Court of Flags Hotel, promoted to director 
of operations for the Altamonte Springs hotel. 

3.8 Million Gals. Shipped 

Florida Canners Association has reported 
that its members shipped 3.8 million gallons of 
concentrate, during the first week of the 1.976-
77 frozen concentrated orange juice season. It 
was also reported this week that estimated 
consumer purchasing of frozen concentrated 
orange juice has climbed 2 per cent ahead of 
the record previous season. 

Scotty's Sales Climb 

Scotty's Inc., serving primarily "do-it-
yourself" segment of the building materials 
and home improvement market, reported that 
the company's sales for the month of 
November were $7.7 million - up 16 per cent 
over the same month last year. 

ComBanks Calls Dividend 

ComBanks Corp. has declared a dividend. 
of 12'. cents per share, payable Wednesday. 
It's the 37th consecutive dividend paid to 
stockholders of the Winter-Park-based bank 
holding company with member banks in 
Longwood and Casselberry. 

Insurers Change Name 
Property & Casualty Insurers of 251 

Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs is now 
ca lled Brown, McLeod & Associates, ac-
cording to Kenneth M. Brown, president; and 
Edward L. McLeon, vice president. 

 line, making all 

	

- 	 contest with Spruce Creek from the foul 

- 	

J 	
- 	 we rirunuey xuncn S ixirne I1W hi markers, jo coming 

Saturday. 	 but one from the stripe. 

	

- 	 "This is definitely the best 	The hots took to the locker 

	

- 	 4 	they looked all year," continued room at Intermission, facing a 
Richardson of the Patriots' 95- 50-45 margin, one In which they 
79 triumph over the Lake never recovered. 

.j Howell Silver Hawks. 	• 	Where the Brantley Bunch 
In JV action, in a much closer left off, they continued into the 

-" contest, the Baby Patriots final two quarters, seemingly 
- 	

. 	J " 	 managed to squeak by with a exhausting the Silver Hawks in 
- \ 	W 	 60-59 victory. In what some fans the last stanza, 

described as the best JV game 	Battling against the Sliver 

a 

zd 

they had seen, a brillIant 21- Hawkfansandthegamedock, 
point effort by the hosts' Bo Brantley managed to roll as 

-- - I Thomas was not enough for the Lake Howell began losing the 
__________ . 	 Silver Hawks, dropping their poise and control In the game, 

-, 	
• 	season record to 1-2. The being down by as much as 1. 

	

- 	
Jt' 	Patriots, under a balanced points in the third period. 

- 1 	 .'. .- 	 attack by Dwayne Honaker and 	Regaining momentarily, the I 	

. 	...: 	 Doug Dershimer boosted their hosts managed to close within 
3 	. 	 . 	 season record to 2-1. llonaker eight at the close of the quarter, 

W and Dershimer had 17 and 16 65.58. 
marks, respectively. 	 But the Patriots never 

	

Cotton dunks ball after drive 	 Where the score could be slacked off, driving the rinal 
misleading, the game was mail in the Silver Hawk coffin 
undecided until the f inal half of with a 30-point performance in 

Danny Thompson Dies 	th
Howell took 
e third quarter. 	 the 

 
command th  The 

tha:e:t 
rm C 	 were 

in the contest, contr-oling the charged with 55 fouls for the 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - Major league infielder Danny first stanza momentum, but not entirety of the game, with 

Thompson's four year battle with leukemia is river, 	 before a poised Brantley club Brantley dropping in 30 of its 
The disease killed Thompson Friday night at St. Marys Hospital managed a slight comeback in Last 30 points from the foul line. 

in Rochester. The hospital is affiliated with the world-famous the late going to deadlock the 	Lake Howell took 11 of Its last 
Mayo Clinic, 	 score after the first eight 21 points from the charity 
Thompson was a member of the Texas Rangers at the time of minutes, 22-2. 	- 	stripe. 

his death. He was 29. tie came to Texas J une 1, 1976 with pitcher 	Stan Adams guided the way 	"This Is the best the boys 
Bert Blyleven in a multiplayer trade with the Minnesota Twins for the hosting Silver Hawks. 	have looked all year." stated a 

$1649 

Cartridge 12 

- 	F -. - 	- 	- 	- - 	-- 	' 
With Cotton, David Craig and 	was all over by the shouting of 

David 	Wiggins 	each 	con- 	"We're No. 1," by the DeLand 
tributing 	a 	basket 	to 	the 	fans, and team. 
Seminole's 	cause, 	the 	home 	Wiggins 	and 	Craig 	both 
team battled back to tie the 	finished the night 	in 	double 
Bulldogs early in the second 	figures for the home learn, with 
stanza. 	 14 and 11 respectively. 	 / But Allie Goodwin banged one 	Lee was added by Goodwin, 
home from 15 feet and the 	who accounted for 25 markers, 
Bulldogs went ahead to stay, 26- 	and Kevin Lucas who hit for 12. 

4' 18, with 6:04 left In the period.
DEI AN 
 ,., 	, 	,.,,•, 

Electric typewriter with rio-mess ribbon cartridges . 	change 
in three seconds. Wide carriage (manual return). 88 charac-
ters and repeating keys. Full length tabulator Rugged. double-
walled case. Perfect for home, school or small office Suil-
gesled Retail Price $255 75 

	

/ 	
..,,_. •..a 	4u..aI 	1a4 	IId.41. UI luLl, II 	U.3 LAV V,IK) 

forced to substitute for him. 	took charge, personally. 

	

Three minutes later he 	lie ripped home eight straight 

- 	

returned with the count stan- points as DeLand outscored the 

	

I 	 ding at 10-1. By the time the Seminoles, 19-4, with Ruben 
horn sounded ending the first helpless on the bench. 
eight minutes of frantic action 	Mills finally put him back in 
the visitors had opened their the game, but by that time the 

	

I 	 lead to a 16-12 advantage. 	luau hail wj,tnna,-1 In cU..IO 	it 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL' 

10A95 

lead 

Sterling 	Electric 	12 

Electric 	portable 	with ,01 	 manual return, wide car- 
riage. 84 character key- 
board and automatic 'e- 

' 	
00 peat 	keys 	Much 	more - 

'A 	 nttic rac.r. 	c,rriris-,-i 	fl(i.. 

Cartridge electric with powered carriage return and 	re- 	 Led 	by 	some 	of 	Cotton's 	 o S S 25, Grady 377 

peat 	keys 	Extra long carriage 	for wide 	paper and 	big 	1 	 one-handed 	rebound, 	then 	70 1 4, Totals. 3)11 	SO. 

envelopes 	Features 	include 	vertical 	line 	spacing. 	full- 	 dribble the length of the floor 	5 	311; Xe Brown 3001. Smith 10 
range 	tabulation, 	Impression 	control. 	Tough. 	double- 	 team, before you make a near 	

Riggins 2 0 	4 TøfaIi 	26 9 17 61 
walled 	case 	for 	protection 	Sucqested 	Retail 	Price 	 impossible, driving lay-up" 	DeLand 	) 	20 is 	1-K 
S28995 	 plays, the Seminoles were able 	Sanford 	12 	15 	II 	20-6) 

Lewis  et 	44 J 4, L131 

patented "make a sensational 	I. Jones 112). Wilkes 0222, Ortez 

SANFORD COttonh$1074:Craig 

through 	the 	entire 	opposIng 	o. Wiggins 7 0 III, P4oiils 1 0 2 7. 

______________________________________________________ 	 to stay within hailing distance. 	Fouled out 	Cotton, Total fouls' 

Sterling 	Automatic 	12 	 - With Just over 2:00 left In the 	- 5,,uu,oi, 60 
Then It happened. 	 DeLand IS, Sanford 20 )V 	DeLand 

Wiggins plays keep-away with ball 

';- 
'i54i,'. 41, 

s'5 :9';l  
1. 

;if;;;;;; S177 50 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

$11994s. 

Galaxie 12 

Famous Smith • Corona 	4 
Galaxie typewriter 
88 character keyboard 
and wide carriaqe 
Double-walled case for 
protection Suggested 
Retail Price $163 25 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

.$10495'. 

STORE HOURS 

CASSELBERRY DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 	
Monday thru Friday 830 a.m Monday (hru Saturday 	. 	

• 	to 8:30 p.m. 8:30 am. to 6 p.m 	. 	
• Saturday 8:30 am. to 6 p.m. the OviedoLions Friday night. 

In the scoring department it 
*was Greg Thomas. Marcus 

Neal and Arthur Cleveland with .. 

: 	impressive D4-J victory over 

16, 14, and 11. points, respec-

tively. 
Oviedo won the junior varsity 

game, 63-49. 
LYMAN CIev.Pasd27•lO It; Neal'  

COCKTAIL HOUR 

Dining 	2IOrlatR.g!Pjjc.s 
and 	 FREE Not 

Dancing 	HORS D'OEUVRES 

The Forty Thieves Presents 

BERNIE LEE TRIO + C 
FRI. & SAT., DEC. 10 £ II 

Tke ' F1y Tkieueo 
STEAK HOUSE and LOUNGE 

PHONE 322.?flS 
203 PALMETTO AVE. (Neil to Post Office) SANFORD 

fired up Richardson. "They 
played real fired up basketball. 
Tonight they proved something 
tu themselves, tonight they 
proved that they can win where 
before they didn't know how. 
They've Improved tremen-
(lously." 

Harold Leroy and Ricky 
Crawford finished the night 
with 18 and 17 points for the 
Pats, with Lou Eberle and Brett 
Hall' also making the double 
figures column with 14 each. 

Kent Weaver and Jim 
Meadows followed Adams in 
the scoring honors for the host, 
each dropping 10. 

With the victory the Patriots 
broke the winning Ice, In-
creasing their season mark to 1-
4, with Lake Howell dropping 
under the .500 mark with a 34 
slate. 

Lake Brantley will host a 
tough 4-A rival with the Spruce 
Creek Sand Crabs tonight. 
Action is slated at 8 with JV 
proceeding at 6:30. 

Lake Howell will continue its 
home stand, hosting intra-
county riai Oviedo next 
Tuesday. 

LAKE bRANTLEY Fry I IS 17 
4 Leroy $ $ 10 It. Eoeri. 6 23 14; 

Cra'*tord 57 $ 17. Ne-slot 0 31 3; 
Hail 100 14, Conicyl 22 1. Syivestrl 
I Q 0 2 Totals 2539 4$ 9$ 

LAKE HOWELL Adams $5672. 
Carroll 3 0 i S. HykQWIki I 00.2; 
Jenkins 2 36 7.' Martin i 12 9, 
Meadow's 2*610. OCaiIanan 0222. 
SIi,,r 3 32 A. Thompson 1 00 2 Wea.r I $10 to; Pruitt I 00 2. 
Totais 2* 2735 - 19 . 

- 	n.aii, the 6-1 senior was charged Oeperia it le 	;u,tl 	compact 	 with his third foul of the tin- 
electric with 42 keys, repeal 	 portant game. 
key actions and powered car- 	 Mills elected to take his star 
riage return and spacing. Wide 	 out of the battle, instead of carr'aqe takes standard paper 	 risking the chance he might - 	long way Only 14 5 lbs. Sug' 	

- 	 pick up his fourth personal. - 	• 	qested Reaii Price $198.50 	
Trailing by a scant three 

- 	 • 	HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	 t 	also elected 
to continue Ws normal offense. 

, 	
instead of "letting some of the 

- $1349as • 	 alroutof the ball" and settle for 

Lyman 

".-Stops 

	

CORONAMATIC 	 Lions 
CARTRIDGE RIBBONS 	

. 	 OVIEDO - Using balance to 
best advantage, Lyman Hlghs 
basketball team chalked up an 'I 	,,' 	..,,,.,,,,• 	 . 	. 

	

.1 ',IIi 	I; 
T fi? *.,. ,econd rht&orl c ha,i' 

$ 
Fit- lit,. Film 

C,i'tr •i;,• ii.' 	n., 	$225 CALL US TOLL FREE Orlando Area 843-7700 -Sanford 628-1314 

CHECK WITH 
 4l II. r1IWflJ 441. .r..r I 144, 

Thomas 310 1216. Filter 0 2 3 2, Check- with George Stuart... I Totals ii 263$ g 
OvIEDO Smith 3 4 S 13. Nie 2 

414 I. Herd 3 4310. Myir I 01 2. Now in Casselberry too.  
5 	SOUTH HWY 17'92-CASSELUERRY FLORIDA 32707 	

CSAISy2004. Totals 

133 EAST ROBINSON STREET ORLANDO FLORIDA 32802 

i110I7,  

Lyman 	• U IS Ii 14-5I 
Oviedo 	 7 9 Is 1_110 

Lak.$ranfl.y. fl II IS 3*-ti 
Lake Howell 	22 23 II it -" 

 Lyman 1$ Oviedo 25. 
FQuled Out Noble, Couch, Myer. 

,IV: Ovp,j,) 51 L 1,msn 4 

provement over the course of 
the season. 

He said be has no definite 
starting line up as yet although 
he has been playing Hattie 
Johnson, Maria Smith, Rita 
Atkins, Cheryl Bouer, and 
Jackie Cuyler pretty heavily. 
Locke said he was going to "try 
to keep it open" and work the 
girls in as their skills sharpen. 

Lyman's record for 1975-76 
was 1-n. 

District champions in the 3-A 
class, the Oviedo Lions enjoyed 
a 15-7 season Last year. Coach 
Cheryl Phillips became in-
terested in forming a team at 
Oviedo last year when she was 
doing some substitute teaching 
there. She now teaches at 
Pinecrest Elementary In 
Sanford; "1 drive that road 
IState Road 419) every day." 

"Our offense, and Vicky 
Goulette, is our strongest part, 
when they work it right," 
Phillips said. Goulette is a 
junior at Oviedo and leads the 
team in scoring. 	 IL 

Phillips said the teams to 	' 

beat this year are Lake 
Brantley and New Smyrna 
Beach. "We'll play a lot of 4-A 
teams," sh added , "they'll be  
the toughest." 
The Oviedo Lions starters 

are: Vicky Goulette, Jody 
Michael, Shelley Johnson, Val 
Smith, and Cheryl HIrd. 	 4 

ls Bas ketball: Cor 

	

' 	By SHARON REMPE 	improve upon last year's 20-5 	McGovern, Sonya Manley, 
Herald Correspondent 	record. "We don't have height 	Deena 	Flamm, 	Melody 

	

but we make up for it in speed." 	Graham, Karen Louwsma, and 

	

With interest In women's 	Lake Brantley's starters are; 	Becky Simpson. 

	

sports rising every day, sports 	Tina Butterworth, Gena Nick- 	The county's new team. Lake 

	

fans in the Seminole County 	man, Patty Kelly, Patti Byriel, 	Howell, is feeling its first 

	

area have a special treat this 	i.yn Floyd, Teresa Tinsley, Meg 	growing pains. 

	

year in a completed program of 	Fahey, and. Tracy Patrick. 	"This is our buIlding year," 

	

' 	 girls varsity basketball. A new 	Seminole's coach Donalyn 	said Coach J0 Luciano. "We're 

	

Lake Howell team joins with 	Knight thinks her team is over 	looking forward to playing all 

	

four second-year teams; 	their hardest part of their 	the teams, twice. The second 

	

Seminole, Oviedo, Lyman, and 	schedule. When the Tribe lost to 	time around we'll feel better 

	

Lake Brantley, to have all 	Winter Park, Coach Knight saw 	ourselves." 

	

Seminole County high schools 	it as a learning experience. 	
The team's biggest problem 

	

participating in the coni- 	"Sloppy fouls come early in the 	
lies in its inexperience. Most of petition, 	 season but we know what we 	
the girls have never played have to work on now." 

	

The spotlight, of course, is on 	 interscholastic or even 

	

Lake Brantley Brantley and whether or 	Knight said they were getting 
tramural sports before. 

	

not it can hold its position as 	more organized as each game 	
Luciano said that they have a 

county champions. Brantley 	approached. She felt it was 	
roughschedulefor anew team, 

	

looking forward to some tight 	beneficial to schedule a tough 	
but she feels that by this they 

	

competition for that title this 	team like Winter Park early in 

	

the season so that they could 	would gain experience. 
year. 	

work on their mistakes and be 	[e Howell's starters are: 

	

Mrs. Joan Nlckman, the 	ready to take on Lake Brantley 	Dawn Woodall, Cindy Frank, 

	

Patriots coach, (eels that there 	toward the end of the season. 	Susan Bachman, Joy Barker, 

	

has been an Increased interest 	Knight Is new to Seminole this 	Sonya Smith, Cheryl Peters, 
Mila Sorrano, and Tammy 

	

In girls basketball, so teams are 	year and was pleased with the 

	

getting coaches who really care 	turn-out of interest in the 

	

about what they are doing. She 	basketball team. Working with 	Coach Bobby Locke of Lyman 

	

said her toughest fight was 	almost half of Last year's team, 	is working on concepts and 
• going to be with Seminole, 	which went 5-11 for the season, 	skjlls, "We have a big corn- 

	

I / 	Gainesville, and Boone, "We 	Knight says, "1 think we have 	niunication gap in Concepts," 
' 	have a grudge fight with 	some of the most talented, girls 	he said. But the new coach feels 

	

Seminole," Nickman said. 	the county." 	 that once he and the team get 

	

"Seminole has a good coach 	She said they are "thinking 	used to each other, things will 

	

this year and that's going to 	quick" on the court and 	come together better. 
make the difference." 	• . working together well. 	 Locke said he was faced with 

Nickman has all her starters. 	Starting Lineup for the Tribe 	some tough opponents but be 

	

back this year so she hopes to 	Includes: Anna Nelson, Mary 	felt there would be much [in- 
Fouled Out: Silver. Fry, Half. 

Total fouls. La, Brantley 23, LIke 
HOwell 34 JV take Srer'tfey tA. 
tIle HiACII '9 



Broken basketball goal sign of times 	 - 
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GEORGIA'S PEftCHY 	by Alan Mayer 

Olderman 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	- 	Sunday, Dec. 12, 1976-3B 

Men, Gals 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Last Chance 

I:or Tampa! Tee It 
Well, Since You Asked... 

Cage Ques tion: 
Hofstra Who? 

Q. How can the New York Yankees afford to sign Reggle 
Jackson for $3 million on top of all the money they paid out to Don 
Gullet Ken Holtzman and Catfish Hunter? Please explain the 
economics of the situation. - LM., Pawtucket, R.l. 

It's scary. Salaries [or a club like the Yankees were normally in 
the $1.5 million to $2 million range annually. Now they, along with 
the Boston Red Sox, are In the $3 million range, comprising more 
than half their budget. Normal operating costs for such clubs - 
farm system, stadium, administration, etc.- would be $3.5 
million. Their anticipated top revenue would be $7 million, which 
leaves margin for error. Of course, with deferred payments and 
the Like, they're not paying out those huge salaries Immediately. 
For contrast, a team like the Chicago Cubs hums along with a $1.2 
player payroll. But It doesn't win pennants. 

Q. What has happened to the Minnesota Front Four? You see 
them get pushed around by a team like the San Francisco 49ers on 
a Monday ight game? - D.B., Martnette, Wis. 

I think Fran Tarkenton, their quarterback, sums it up nicely: 
"We used to be a physical team. We aren't any more." Mainly the 
two veteran ends, Carl Eller and Jim Marshall, are wearing out. 
EUer is 34, Marshall is 38. And though they've given no Indication 
of retirement thoughts, they're good bets to lose their starting 
roles next season to kids like Mark Mullaney and James White. 
Eller particularly has been run against this season. 

Q. How has Jimmy Connors done financially on the tour this 
season compared to other years? - T.P., CincInnati, 0. 

Bed ever. Recent compilations show him going over the 
$607,000 mark in total prize money, an all-time record (breaking 
his own mark of $600,273 set in 1975). Of course, that includes that 
special challenge prize dough - i.e., $250,000 far beating Manuel 
Orantes. In actual tournament earnings, he just tops $300,000. 
Either way, It doesn't hurt to raise your son to swing a racket. 

Q. You recently carried a note about Phil Smith not passing the 
ball to Rick Barry on the Golden State Warriors. What's behind 
it? - R.M., Oakland. Calif. 

Just my own observation of their playing patterns. And that is 
strongly thallenged by Scotty Stirling, the new front office boss of 
the Warriors, to wit: "If you really look into the thing, Murray, 
you'll find a sub-40 per cent shooting average by our forwards at 
the heart of the jroblem. And that Isn't because they're taking 
poor shot. I always figured you were too incisive a thinker to fall 
for the Barry-Smith bull." Anyway, Phil Smith Is still not the kind 
of player who's looking for the other man when he has the ball. 

Q. Can you tell me something abeut Ahmad Rashad, the wide 

MIAMI (APj - "I really 
think the public Is looking for 
something new and different In 
golf," said JoAnne Carner, 
looking ahead to next week-
end's natIonally-televised, 
$200,-000 Mixed Team Cham-
pionship. 

And she snickered, thinking 
if sonic of the pairings in the 
four-day event which begins 
Thursday at Doral Country 
('l ub. 

Such as Tommy Bolt, now 58, 
known as much for temper as 
skill in the 1950s, and Jo Ann 
Prentice, who slipped from 
$67,227 in 1974 to $15,000 the last 
two years and is not always 
calm in adversity. 

Mrs. Corner, third in wom-
en's earnings this year with 
$103,275, recalled once leaving a 
tournament with "sparks flying 
down the road" as a disap-
pointed Miss Prentice dangled 
an iron out the car window. 

Then there's Arnold Palmer 
playing with unrelated Sandra 
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with the Cards and Redskin.s 
fighting for the National Con-
ference wild card, Cleveland at 
Kansas CIty, Cincinnati at the 
New York Jets, Green [Jay at 
Atlanta, Buffalo at Baltimore, 
Denver at Chicago, San Fran-
cisco at New Orleans and San 
Diego at Oakland. 

Today, Pittsburgh Is at Hous-
ton with a chance to win the 
American Conference Central 
title, Minnesota visits Miami 
and, tonight Los Angeles is at 
Detroit. 

Seattle's southpaw quarter-
back, Jim Zorn, has a chance to 
set a rookie single-season 
passing record. lie has thrown 
for 2,334 yards and needs 173 to 
equal Dennis Shaw's 2,507, set 
in 1970 for Buffalo. 

New England quarterback 
Steve Grogan has thrown for 18 
scores and run I or 11 to account 
for 29 of the club's 42 
touchdowns. lie will be oper-
ating against a Tampa Bay de-
fense which has given up 20 
touchdowns rushing and 69 
passing. Steve Spurner, who 
sat out the Bucs' 42-0 walloping 
by Pittsburgh last week, re-
turns as the quarterback with 
Terry Hanratty returning to the 
bench. 

By The Associated Press 

Call it a tale of two cities. 
Here is Seattle, a rainy, over-
t, often-gloomy community 

hose weather doesn't seem to 
match the Seahawks. 

And there Is Tampa, whose 
bright sun never seems to shine 
on the Buccaneers, 	- 

The first season ends Sunday 
for these two babies of the Na-
tional Football League. The 
Seahawks have a shot at 

iatching five othtr expansion 
'ams-Minnesota Atlanta, 

New Orleans, Cincinnati and 
Miami- which ended their first 
seasons with 3-11 records. 
Seattle is 2-Il heading into 
Philadelphia. 

The liucs have a chance to 
achieve a feat unmatched In the 
history of the league. If they 
lose to New England, they'll 
ave staggered through a 14-

game season without so much 
as a tie to show for it. The worst 
previous records were 0-11 by 
the 1942 l)etroit Lions and 0-11-1 
by the 1960 expansion Dallas 
Cowboys. 

In Sunday's other games, It's 
St. l.ouis at the New York Gi-
ants and Washington at Dallas 

Sunshine Park 
Need? People 

Barnes On Rebound: 
IVs All Basketball Hooks And Jabs 

By The Associated Press Ed 	Thompson's 	25 	poInts Richard 	RotAnson 	connected 

Hofstra is hardly a household powered Idaho State past Geor- for 27 points to lead New Meo 
name-not even In Pittsburgh. gia Tech. Greg Young sank a State over Northern Ar 	a. 

"We had a cab driver and a short jumper with 14 seconds 

bus driver on the way into town remaining as Marshall nipped Vern Allen hit a Jump shot 

say, 'Hofstra Who?' 	" noted Columbia. from 15 feet with seven seconds 

Coach Ralph Gaeckler. North Carolina-Charlotte de- left to give Niagara its victory 

But the 	Flying 	Dutchmen feated Lamar as Cedric Max- over Xavier of Ohio. Vance Law 

could be known in some house- well scored 25 points and pulled scored 	26 	points 	to 	lead 

holds tonight If they beat South- down 	13 rebounds. 	Forward Brigham Young over Seattle 

em illinois in the finals of the 
Pittsburgh Classic. -I 

The college basketball team 
with the anonymous Image de- Controversy Reign(' 
feated Duquee 7&-70 Friday 

- 

night to advance to the chain-
plonship round against the 17th- In VVo rid Cup Golf ranked Salukis, who beat Pitt 
72-67. 

Here's a quick rundown on PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) ruling, moved into the team 

the Flying Dutchmen: They're - A potentially disruptive con- lead with a 288 total, even par 

off to a 4-1 start this season troversy, involving the United for two rounds on the 7,181-yard 

after compiling an 18-12 record States and Spain, quickly sirn- Mission Hills Country club 
last year and winning the East mered down in the usually-pin- course. Pinero had a seco*r 
Coast Conference playoffs. De- cld World Cup international golf round 	70 	and 	Ballesteros 

feated by Connecticut 80-78 in tournament when the principals matched par 72. 
overtime In the NCAA region- decided not to talk. The United States, Scotland 

als, the Flying Dutchmen have "My Spanish 	fricnds have and Japan were tied for second 

returned one of the 	nation's told me it is better not to corn- at 291. 	Pate, the 	U.S. 	Open 

most fearsome rebounders In meat," Manuel Pinero of Spain champion, 	and 	Stockton 

John Irving. said through an Interpreter. He dropped back with rounds of 74 

Irving's 	performance 	corn- was 	accused 	by 	Americans and 73 respectively. In the mdi- 
plemented a 29-point night by Dave Stockton and Jerry Pate vidual competition, Pate has a 
Rich Laurel and preceded an- of improperly cleaning his ball 144 score, Stockton a 147. 
other superb show by Mike in Friday's second round, an in- 

Kuo Chie-Hsuing of Taiwan 
Glenn of Southern Illinois. The fraction that carries a two-shot 

also continued some fantastic 
Salukis' 	extraordinary 	guard penalty. 

putting. 	lie dropped two for 
poured In 32 points to help turn Robert Dwyer, a U.S. Golf 

birdies that were some 60 feet In 
back Pitt. Association official and a mem- 

length, on his way to a 71 that 
In other tournaments Friday her of the tournament's rules 

staked him to sole control of the 
night, sI.xth-ranked San Fran- committee, however, ruled that 

individual lead 	t 140. 
cisco defeated No. 15 Tennessee Pinero's caddy had not cleaned 

Simon Owen of New Zealand 
86-77 and Utah trimmed Seton the ball, no rules had been bro- 

moved Into second place with a 
Hall 95-86 in the Utah Classic at ken and no penalty was in- 

70-141 and Takashl Murakai 
Salt Lake City; 	Idaho State volved. 

of Japan was next at 71-142. 
whipped Georgia Tech 88-72 and The defending champion and 
Marshall stopped ColumbIa 79- favored Americans were In less The group are 143 Included 

It l.OLISS,t,I'5j5 

	

rvvnvr oi LU UwUsUL vii.lags. noere ma ne come trom: - 	By WIUJAM LEE HIDDEN 	fields. 	 Sunshine Park after extensIve 78 In the opening round of the than an advantageous position Ernesto Perez Acosta of Mcxi- 
P.B., Reburg, Ore, 	 Herald Correspondent 	Yet more is needed, ac- refurbishing. The center Is Marshall Memorial Invitational going Into today's third round of co, Craig DeFoy of Wales, 

	

He Is the former Bobby Moore, an All-American running back 	 cording to John Keith, Winter opened on Tuesday afternoons in Huntington, W. Va.; North the tournament that has drawn Brian Barnes of Scotland, Dale 

	

at Oregon who was converted to wide receiver by the St. LOUIS 	A basketball backboard holds Springs Youth Services Officer. and all day Saturday. Besides Carolina-Charlotte downed two-man teams from 48 nations Hayes of South Africa and Bal- 

	

Cardinals, who drafted him No. 1 In 1972. He was traded to Buffalo 	to Its post by a single bolt, now 'The park just isn't being used the film programs, Keith has Lamar 91-86 and New Mexico and now has undergone Its first lesteros. Ballesteros had a sec- 

	

In 1974, played out his optIon there and signed with the expansion 	tilted on its side. A backstop enough, and we need to opened the center for special State stopped Northern Arizona hint of controversy In 24 years. ond-round 72, Perez Acosta 74, 

	

Seattle team this season. The Seahawks, wary of his bad knee 	fencing bares its jagged edges. organize enough activities so Red Cross First Aid courses 82-77 In the Roadrunner 	The Spanish team of Seve DeFoy and Barnes 73 and 

	

which caused him to miss the '75 season, traded him to the 	The playground becomes a mud word will get around that the from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Dec. 15 [nvltational at Las Cruces, Ballesteros and Manuel Pinero, Owen's 69 ranked as the best 

	

Vikings, where he's been superb. "He's the finest athlete I've ever 	puddle during a rainy spell. 	park Is there." 	 and 16, and again on Dec. 22 and N.M., and Niagara defeated benefitting from the favorable round of the windy day. 
thrown to," says Fran Tarkenton. 	 These are but a few of the 	Keith, who became Youth 23. The cost Is $2.08, which Xavier of Ohio 46-44 and Brig- 

reasons the city of Winter Services Officer in October, has covers the cost of the first aid ham Young trounced Seattle 91- Q. Please give me 
some background Information on Tony Springs has asked for a federal taken on Sunshine Park as one book. 	 65 In the Cougar Classic in ZIS k Ira d e d Fo r 

	

Kubek. Did be play coliege baseball? How many years did he play 	
grant to refurbish Sunshine of his major projects. "We've 	"I have also made the Provo, Utah. 

	

with the Yankees and were they the only major league team he 	
Park. A grant for $74,200 that already begun a Film program recreation center available for 	Also, Lang Beach State out- played for? Wu be a super star? 

Also, what happened to Roger would enable the city to clear for the younger children and rap sessions, upon request. This scored Butler 63-50 and South- Go s s a g e, Fo r s te r Marts? - Janet Meikie, Yuba City, call!, 	
the lake and place picnic and would like to organize boys and is particularly for the teenage em Cal trimmed Grambling 83- 

	

Tony went into pro ball when he was 18 and therefore did not 	
barbecue facilities around it. girls softball, in the near future, groups. While no one has taken 75 In the Trojan ClassIc in Los 

	

play college ball. lie was with the Yankees nine seasons, from 	
The grant would make possible But volunteers are needed for the city up on this offer, other Angeles; St. Francis, Pa., wal- 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - It'll used as relievers," said Tan- 

whole career was with the Yankees, and his career batting through the 12 acre park, plus a scarce." 
	 expressed interest In this Stetson turned back LIU 57-47 in Chuck Tanner glances down to season and was dealt by the A 

	

average was .6. He was a very fine ball player but no superstar. 	reworking of its tennis and 	The recreation center has program," Keith said. 	the hatter Classic in Deland, his bullpen next season. The in November for catcher Roger Mans is a beer distributor In Gainesville, Fla. 	
baskethml courts and baseball recently been reopened at 	Keith Is also planning to Fla.; Texas A&M whipped new manager of the Pittsburgh Manny Sanguillen and $l00,X). 

reestablish the Winter Springs Houston Baptist 87-72 and Pirates will be able to choose 	In other transactions Friday, 
Jr. Police program in January. Southwestern Louisiana nixiged between right-bander Rich the St. Louis Cardinals reac- 

-I(EGL ER'S I(ORNER 	 The program will be split Into Centenary 91-88 in double over- Gossage and left-bander Terry quired third baseman Ken 
two groups: the Junior Police, time In the Bayou Classic in Forster. 	 from the San Francisco GIants 

	

ages 8 - 12, and a Police Cadet Lafayette, Us., and Cal State 	What the Pirates won't have for right-handed pitcher Lynn AT BOWL AMERICA 
group, ages 13 	17. The Fullerton beat South Alabama Is Richie Zisk ripping the ball McGlothen and the Cleveland 

DISARY LEAGUE 	 Marceilo's Restaurant; 9. Pioneers; 	 COUNTY SCHOOL 	 Ralph LOve lot' 2)5. George Phillips program will provide boys and 89-71 and Pepperdine trimmed out of the ballpark. 	 Indians sent right-handed 

	

Standing. Comlyi Texaco 35½. 10. Sanford Auction; Ii. AlIens Pro 	 FOOD SERVICE 	 226; Jack Kaiser 216; Jesse.Cock . girls of this age groups, with 	Azusa Pacific 83-62 irs the Ma- 	This all came about Friday pitcher Jackie Brown to 16½; Pan American Bank 25.27. 	Shop. 12. RaInbow Painting; I). 	Standings. Sweet Peas; Salad 201. Jack Hornet-  212; Wayne Epps 	
field trips, lectures, and 	libu Classic in Los Angeles. 	night at baseball's winter meet- Montreal Expos for first bases Village TV 341$; Gina's Deli 25.21; 	Trail Blazers; 11. Tomahawks; 15.' Bar; The Dumplings, Salt 8. Pep. 	2)7. Brat Rathel 209. 

DeBary SanitatIon 31.21; Harry's Pin Stormers; 16. J&5. Un. per; Sweet Roll%. Fresh Tomatoes;• High Series Phil Roche 620; Brat 	recreation activities. The Jr. 	Elsewhere, ninth-ranked At-i- ings, just three hours before the man Andre Thornton. 
TV 2230; Sem.z Const.'27.25; Red & derotmd; 17. Salt & Pepper; II. Juicy Fruits; The Nuts. 	 Rathel 569; Wayne.Epps 551; Jack 	Police may also work with the zona stopped Northwestern 78- midnight (PSI) interleague 	During this week's meetings White 21'.' 30'.; Village Inn 26.26; 	9arbour Bros; 19. Bob Dance 	High Games: Betty Hummet III, Hornet 559. George PhilIps 55.4; Joy 

'city to promote other programs 	64. 	 trading deadline when the P1- 40 players changed teams in 14 Western Auto 1339. 	 Dodge. 20. Hustlers; 21. F. Troop; 	114; Linda Whittiker 170; Gene Walters 504; Ralph Lovejoy 5.41; 
High Games: John Falione 217. 22. No 21. 	 McNutt 179; Joanne Swartz 113. 170; Jesse Cook 566; Jack KaIser 517; 	as well. 	 Sophomores James Hardy rates acquired Gossage and deaLs. This amounts to a sharp 

Bob Oskinskl 20915317); Huston 	High Games: C.atnyMcCloud737: Mary Branch 179. 	. 	 . 	Bob Locke SOt. 	 and Winford I3oynes each ForsterfromtheChicagowhlte decline from last year when 64 Clem 204514; Bill Anderson 203.176; 	Alice Hendricks 227; Larry Fiedler 	High Series: Betty Hurnm,I 496;'' 	Converted Splits: Franki. Kaiser 	But the recreation center has 
Wesley Mofl 201-ill; John Rice 191; 21$; Linda Lewis 20); Dlnny Cotton Joanne Swartz 494; Sweetle 210. 	 Its problems too, much the scored 18 poInts to lead San Sox in exchange for Zisk, a players were Involved In 23 
Dan Neal 190; Chas. Singles 190; 701;HenrySanders2Ol; Joy Walters Williams 455; Mary Branch isr. 	Other Highlights Stàrolth.week same as the park in general. 	Francisco past Tennessee. Jeff hard-hitting outfielder and Sd- deals. 
John Brunson 151177175. Frank 	190; Eva Jackson 105; Lou Kelly 172. 	Converted Splits: Thelma Smiths. Phil Roche 106. Judklns scored 29 points, most- vio Martinez, a rookie right- 	One factor, for the first time Frost tel. Don Candea ill; Paul 	High Series: Dave Hunt 562; Alice tO. 	 , TUESDAY MORNING SWINGERS 	Lighting for the area Is 
Magraph 1$?; Harry Rutledge ill; 	HendrIcks 560; Larry Fledler 543; 	Other Highlights: Mary Branch 	Standings: I. Wet Pets; 2. 	provIded by two flood lights and 	

lyfrom the outside, and Buster handed pitcher. 	 In history, i-s another Inter- 
Karl Rosenbet-get 157. 	 CaThy MCloud 5.12; Kit Johnson all spare game; Annie Murray +14; Gregory Mobile Hornet; 3. G&O one street light. If parents even 	Mathenay muscled In many of 	Tanner knew what he was league trading period is set fn 

High Series: Bob Oshlnskl 563; 5.36; Lackle Quick 536; Eddie Betty Hummel 79. 	 " Company: 4. 'N. Orlando Super. 
know about the park, they may 	his 27 poInts from underneath bargaining for because he had Feb. 15-March 15. The new free 

WeSley Mott 554; John Brunson Sit, Jackson 532; Henry Sanders 525; 	WASHOAY DROPOUTS 	market; SLake Monroe Inn; 6 Lake the basket as Utah defeated Se- both pitchers,when he managed agent provision and multiple- Bill Anderson S36; John Rice $25; Danny Cotton 519; Jim Stewart 32$; 	Standings:' Ups & Downs 35.13; Monroe Marina, 7. HIM Donut; , have second thoughts about 	
ton Hall in the second game of the White Sox from 1972-1975. year contracts are other causes Don Candea $20; Pat,I Magraph 5)7; Joe Ruff in 513; Leo CIssel 507; Eager Beavers 29)9; GGGetters 29. Royal AMC; 9'. Bob Dance Dodge; sending their children down the 	
the U 	Qic. 	 "Goasage and Forster will be of light trading. Huston CIem $14; Karl Rosenberger Donna Hunt $06; Jim Johnson 501; 19; Alley Cats Whiz Kids 2422; 10th Luecker's Kactus Gardens; 11 	clay road, at the end of 49I Dave Blat-field 4%; Dan Neal 	Dick Whltettouse 500; Linda LewiS Bombers 2S½22'a; Scatter Pins fl 	Lorrlan's Ceremics; 12 Rucker's 

493; HMry Rutledge 47; Frank 509; Harry Rutledge 312. 	 26; Busy B$ 20-25; Hits & Shees Plumbng. 	 EdgeTnOn Ave., leading to the 
Frt 156. John Fatzone 453. 	 Convened Spliti: David Cissell7 -'19 21'.,; Only Us 1236; Outof. 	High Games: Jeannie Bell 175; 	park. 

Convened Splits: Dave Beat-field 	10 	 towners Ii 9; Make ups 311. 	" Lois Smith 169; Lynda Will Ill;' 
6.7.10 	 Other Highlights; Starol tne Week 	High Games: Marvin McNutt 195. Clara Van Dusen Ill; Merge Hutton 	With recent changes In .B.11nd: Athlete Other Highlights. Star of Week Georgia Maples +n 	 Elmer Gasking 196. Frank Greco 119. 	

' 	 Florida Power policy on light John Brunson +52. 	 IUCKSCUSTOM CATERS 	195, Joe Weick Ill; Dan Burton 1$; 	High Series: Jeannie Bell 43$; 
MATCH POINT 	 LADIES 	 Joe Ferret lii; Mike Burke 177; Lynda Will 45); Pat Galiano 	 pole fees, Public Works' 

Standings, 1. Famous Recipe; 2. 	Standings' 	I. Reubens; 2. Adrian Ross 177; Lisle Miller Ill. 	Coverted Splits: Pal Galiano s-i 	Director Ray Bradshaw, feels 	' 	. 	' . 	' 
Wallace Auto; 3. Bowman 01St; 1. 	Hoagies; 3. AppetIzers; 4 Sweet Margaret Kinney ILl; Helen Ferrer .10; Francis Wairsrlgfit 7 5. Janice 	that lighting will soon be rio 	i Blair Agency; S. Powefis Office; 6. 	Rolls. 	 ISO; Gladys Granneman 156; Gregory $ 10 
Barbour Broe; 7. Peas Angels; 	 Dolores Burke 152; MarjorIe Wil'son 	Other Highlights: Queen of the' problem. 
Go. Firs; 9. JI.R Consi.; 10. Dodge 	 IUCKS CUSTOM 	 151; Marlan Miller ill; Frances Week Danna Dearth +n. 	 But If inadequate lighting will 
Girts 	 CATERSLADIES 	

Greco lii. Gene McNutl Ill. 	' ' DELTONAPISIBUSTERS 	no longer put a damper on 	Irs 	A 	Sl.d1i1'1' 	
I  

High Games: Lois SmIth 21); 	
Stsndngs 1. Retens 3715; 2. 	HIgh SerIes Elmer Gasking 529; 	Standings. Leftovers 3616; Sunshine Park, then the rain Sharon Siernee 177; Linda Cohen 

	

	
Hoagie's 33 19; 3. Ajeti:ers 3121; 4. 

Marv$nMP4utt 517; Sam Kaminsky 	Mayoees 33.17; Hits I Mrs. 33)15'-, Sweet Rolls 27.25; 5. Entrees 242$; 155; Dot-me MacAteer 191 

	

49$. Lisle Miller 473; Dan Burton 	Lucky Strikes 33 19; DIng Dongs 	will. Drainage,' according to 	 ' 
High Series: Loll Smith 5.45; Atice Relishes 24.25. Desserts 1537, 	

43; Mike Burke 44; Jo. Welck 479. 	20; Splits & MIsses 3220; Gator, . Keith, may be the main reason 	'TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Pope lost the sight of one eye at ' Witha friend leading him In a Hendricks 503; Shirley Barbour $20; 	High Games. Ellen Beal 131; Lois 	
Converted Splits: France's Greco 	22. 	EZ 	Marks 	2923 

the park is not being used as 'Sports buff Jesse Pope Is In a the age of 6 and went blind at 10 recent 5,000-meter road race Linda Cohen'196; Sharon Slat-ncr 	Falgions 13$, Edith Zeull 16.0 15.L 	39 10; Sam Karninsky 5-10; 7.9; 	Crackerjaclu 25.24. Strikers 25.71; Eleanor Anderson 2)0; Linda 

	

Amy Weick 5 6.10, 4.5; Gladys 	HiLos 2524. lllini's 2626; Jills & much as he had hoped. 	
' 	slump, but he said his blindness becauseofdetachedretth.hje and shouting at slower runners 

492; Carol Slaughter 4.13; Shaion 
Downer ¶61 1; Wanda Hubbard 	

'eman 6.1510. 5-4; Edward 	Jeans 2676. Easy Goers 242$; 	Notonlydopuddlestakeover has nothing to do with it. 	. said his family told him "tough togetoutoftheway, Poperan 
Cot-si ø' 	

- 	 169. Glynis Cooper 177.177.142; 	HIrsch 310; Larry Valente 310; Ott 	Spoilers 74 2$; Popeyes 24-70; 

MATCH POINT 
S4nith ' 	 ' 	200; Sharon Kirkgard 177; Sue 0; Raymond Pucker 3-10 twice; 	2319; New Yorkers 2)31; RIngers aroWd the rec center also cent judo tournament in Tampa . to participate In sports. 	less then seven minutes a mile. Ceynowa 	

Marjorie Wilson 2.7; Helen 21 II; Jet Sd 20-37; Dynamos 20-37; 
becomes flooded. "The ground after hitchhiking 	miles to 

StandIngs: I Famous Recipe 17$; 	
High Series. Robin 0en 522; Kaminsky $10; Phil AuguSta 79. 	Hi Balls 1537; Four Diamdnds 12 10. 

2. Wallace Auto 123'-j; 3. BlaIr 

	

Sharon Kirkgard 423; Glynis Cooper 	Other Highlights: Elmer Gasking 	High Games Sam Kaminisky 	here seems to just hold water compete. Of course, it has been 	
He was a high school wrestler 	He Li a lanky, muscular man 

at the Florida School for the With stringy blond hair and a 113½; 5. Barbour Bros 107; 6. 
Powells Office 5upsiy 102½; 7. Anderson SOS, Sue Ceynowa 44. 	

•ARIOUR CO MIXED 	1,6. Bob Wilson 19), Abe Nar'slco 190, saId, "that, plus the clay road dislocated his elbow in practice, when he enrolled at Florida Lth some of humor, joking as he Peg's Angels 94½; S. GOFerI 91. ' ' 	
Gtynis Cooper 310; TIna (,utter,; 4. Tabbuckets; S. Tacks; 6. 	1*3. Gus ReindI 115. Art Strut 129. 

	

Converted Splits: Grace Jei*ins 	
Mending. I. S.O.S.' 2. Tearoft; 3. 	Bill Morris 155, Raymond Rucker and entrance way, just keep 	

Pope said his time In his last State University. He has earned practiced judo throws with 
J&R Const. -13½;- Iii. Dodge Girls 

BolanowsAl $6.10. 	 Tartibill 	' 	 - 	 Harold Koch 177; Gordon Leisenring pat-
k damp and muddy that amateur track club road race, a a second-degree brown belt. 	Linda Williams of Fort LauderS 

71 	
Other Highlights. Turkeys Glynis 	

IARBOUR CO. MIXID 	175. Helen Stettner 110. Olive much longer." 	
'fourjer was so poor he 	While he can't see judo c- dale. "This is the battle of ml- 

High Games: Soy Walters 212; 	
Cooper and Sharon Klrkgard. 	

Standings: iSO 5.36; 7. Tearoffs 	Westray 149. Rose Patrick 163, JoAnna Bass 153; Sharon Ei,ter 196- 
193; Sandy Rvs3etl 153; Dot-me 	Queen of the Week Glynhs Cooper 35i.; 3. Gutters30; 4. Tsbtstjckits ..; 	Winifred Spencer 51. Ethel Spencer 	

Ihe park hasn't been Without didn't 
want to discuss It. He nents, he said he competes on lots- 	blink against MacAt.er ill; LInda Lewis 116. - +130 	

' 	 S. Tacks 27; 6. Tarbabi.s 26½ 7. 	154, Julia McCaffery 151, Eulap, use in recent months. 	
said he hasn't been training even terms with them. 	woman," he said 	 3 High Series: Joy Walters 52$; ' 	 DYMATRONICS MIXED 	States 26;I. Ladder's 26;9. Hamm. Ofthaus IS). Viola Koch ISO. Not-a 

Keith Is encouraged by the properly and is out of shape. 	"There ain't no way In the 	3,8flt-1  he explained, "Is the Sharon Eistet 377; Linaa Lewis 3)4; 	StandIngs. I Spacers II; 2. Pure ber HSads 23; 10. Beams 20. 11. Kats wh,,er ISO. Sally (lull 	Increase of kids in the 	'! have to train every day," world they can throw me with- slang word blind people use to 
Dorine MacAteer 347; 	High Pleasure; 3. Sandbagger's; 4. Brown I?. 12. Shingles II. 	 Dorothy Bryant ill, Peggy Strelf 
Averagen Lois Smith 154; Karen Sugar; S 	4.Stars, 6." Un- 	High Games' Rod M.acLeay 319; 	14. Macian Miller, Marjorie Wilson playground on Saturday 	

Pope said. "I'm not like some out'touehing me," he said. "It's describe themselves." 

	

Peters 15.4; Alice Hendrlck.s 117; pedktables; 7. Geneva Gems; 1.. RIchVd Harris 213. John Bryant 	u. Frances Sargent u. 	
ternoons. And he, plus other people who are just natural up to me to have quick enough 	But Pope Is serious about Dot-ne MacAte.r 164; Linda 4f 	TroogI ct-i; V. Jay Jays RaIders; 10. 203; Marltyn Revels 110, Helen 	High Series: Sam Kamlrtsky 377. volunteers, 	have 	begun athletes." 	 rllexes. 	 competing in sports and resents 

144; Joy Walters & Shannon Colic Southpiws; 11. SpInning Pins; 17. Barbour lit: 	 WUIKernstockS2U.HarQldKochQ,, 

	

Ill; Mary Johnson 137; Carol "R" Gang; 13. The Turkeys; 14, 	High Series: Richard Harris 563; 	Art Streit 30?. Abe Narsicá 311. clearing debris and trash from 	
it heII 	patronize hurl Slaughter, Wendy Bonds. Sharon Alley Cats. 	 Helen Barbour 31); Marllyan Revels 'MarvIn McNutt 194. BIll Morris 19', the lakefront' area. Keith says 	But Pope said blindness Itself 	"There's good as well as bad. because he Li blind. Sieme". 153; Barbara Sparks & 	High Games: Ed BlaMer 201; 300; Chuck Stimtey 	Jim Raymond Rucker 191. Gordon he isn't about to hold his breath is not a hlnderence, not even There's all sorts of fakes that I 	"I can stink In a judo tourna- Diane Heflin 130. 	 : 	Richard Wil,iams 204; Donni, JOhnson 312; John Bryant 504. 	Lsinnrmng 417. Bob WIlsOn ill. Lou 

while waiting for the grant to when he plays footbill with don't have to put up with. All In merit and have 
people tell me 

LAKE r.UTH 	 Anderson 201; Dorothy Bryant 711; 	Othef Highlights Starof the Week 	Boiton 476, Don Burhunne 412. 
High Games: Wynn Raymond 220. Pat Robblngs 199 	 RLctiard Harris .4)37. 	 verted Splits: Amy Welck 7.9. come, If It does. 	 friends, 	

all, I don't feel like they have how great I was," he sai4 High SIt-mel At-chiC Coons. $11. 	k4,gh Series -  DOrOthy It-yant 444; 	FLAYIHIP SANK MIXED 	10; Blanch, Parkhur'st 2.7$; Harold 	Still, Sunshine Park Is 	"Last game we played, I wa 	anything Ofl me." 	 "Well, it makes me mad be- 

	

Other Highlights: StaroftheW.ek Linda HQliowman 503; Pat Robblns - Standings: I. Doc Stomps; 2. 	Koch 25-7; Pat Valente 5-4, 3-10; 
ArcJie Cooke t76. Wynn Raymond  304. Eugene O'NeiU £3); Richard Peony PItchirs; 3.1 Quarters; 4.,. Helen Ferrer S4 Raymond Ruck.er 

keeping it.s age well. Over four-for-four and had a touch- 	Pope likes to run five miles a cause! know I stunk. 
* strikis na row, 	- 	 Williams 32$; James Jackson 103. Greenbacks; 3. Pass Books; 4. 43. 5-10; FIor*nc. Burheone 	twelve years old, the park was down pass," he said. "We never day, although he ha.s been lax 	"One time I stunk and this T.O.l.F. 	 Ken Perkins 520; EddI* Bøwden $10. Financles; 7. Small Change; I. Helen Kallenbach $1; ttrrIett Carl there before Winter Springs piay touch. We play tackle, but latel-,. '' 

waits at the FlorMa guy said, 'Jesse, you weren't StandIngs: 1. Ri.d's Garage; 7. 	Converted Splits: Rosemarle Stockholders; 9. Top Dollars; 1024 71; Marcel ThIbo4e.0 67; Helen was. After all. its tennis net theonlydllferenceistiieperson State University track for Io 	very good today,' I wanted to 
Watts AC.; 3. N. 17; 4. Mdway 	BleMirt- 67-10; Dot Malion 6.110. het.ir  Jacks, II. $2 Bills;'12 Fast 	Bolton 5-10; Tid ToOi.s 3-10; Gvs 
Mort; 	3. 	Drywallers; 	4. 	Other Highlights: Star of thE Week Bucks. 

' 	 Reindl 310;' Rose Pat rkk 3-10 	posts do say; "Property of with the ball has to yell." 	
gtrs who agree to lead him by hug his neck because I knew he &.ez*wood; 1. Davis Machine; I. Dorothy Bryant + Ii). 	 High Gams's: PnII Rodsi 237; MabIe Pitltoudi-lO, 	 North Orlando," 	 A native of Brooksville, Fla., jlnl1ng keys. 	 was right" 

Pro Basketball 
Port Orange Spruce Creek 65. New 

Smyrna Beach 61 

U Basketball 	Association 

Flagler Palm Coast 56. Patatka 
Central 15 

p
National 

EASTERN 	CONFERENCE Eustls 51, Pierson Taytor 31 

Atlantic 	Division St. Augustine St. Joseph 49, South 

w 	L 	os Daytona Warner Christian 46 

Palmer, a combination which Phila 	 I) 	9 	.591 	- Fort 	Myers 	$0. 	Bradenton 

may confuse fans. Ills wife's Bøston 	13 	10 	5.65 	I, Southeast 61 

name Is Winnie. 
PlY Knks 	11 	13 	45$ 	3 Palmetto 57, Fro'stproof SI 

Buffalo 	10 	IS 	.100 	4, Bradenton Christian 56, Lakatand 
And Gene Sarazan, still wear- NY Nets ' 	 10 	13 	4 Chrittian 15 

Ing knickers as he did while Central 	Division 

winning PGA titles In 1922 and Houston 	II 	7 	641 	-- 
Cieve 	 16 	• Prep Football 1923, Is paired with Patty Berg, N Or Ins 	11 	Il 	.540 	2 

a member of the Ladles Prof es- S Anton 	I? 	II 	462 	4' 

sional Golf Association Hall of WaSh 	 ¶0 	¶3 	435 	5 
State Semifinals 
CLASS AAAA 

Fame. 
9 	¶, 	340 

WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 
Al Merritt Island 

Getting the men to play with Midweil 	Division 
Tallahassee 	Godbs 	21. 	MerrItt 

the women didn't prove to be as Denver 	 7 	7 	, 	
- Island 0 

At Miami 
hard as some people expected. 

Detroit 	 14 	11 	540 
Kan City 	17 	13 	490 Opa Locka 7, Tampa Plant 8 

Outside of Lee Trevino and Indiana 	12 	11 	167 	4 
CLASS AAA 

Jack Nicklaus, who had prior Chicago 	S 	'IS 	.250 	10 
At Ocala Forest 

Milwkee - 	 5 	72 	115 	14' Panama City By 20. Oc.ala Forest 
commitments, the top names of Pacific 	0ivli.n 11 

the men's tow- will be here. Portland 	II 	7 	- 
.7o At DeIray Beach 

The problem turned out to be Seattle 	15 	13 	' .554 	i 
De!ray 	Beach 	Atlantic 	II. 	Ti 

getting some of the 40 women Goldn St 	12 tusville Astronaut 1 
CLASS AA 

taken from the top 	winners 
Los Ang 	13 	11 
Pho.nix 	tO At Wildwood 

through August, to get up nerve Friday's 	Games 	
- Blountstown 20 Wildwood 12 

to invite a male star. PhoenIx 	107, 	Boston At Pahok.e 
Pahokee 5. Fort Meade 7 

Some took a whole week to 
Portland 	tO). 	Buffalo 	102 
Detroit 	106, 	New 	York 	Nets 

CLASS A 

place a call," Mrs. Canner said. 101 , At Trenton 

"In some cases, others had to Washington 	9$, 	Indiana 	• Tallahassee FAMU 32. Trenton 3 

make calls for them. The girls 
ChIcago 92. 	New 	Orleans 	70 
San 

At MIamI Christian 
St 	Petersburg 	Shorecrest 	40. 

were scared. 
Antonio 	136, 	Milwaukee 

120 Miami Christian 14 

"Kathy Martin finally called - Los 	Angeles 	109, 	Houston 99 
Seattle 99, 	Golden 	State 	93 Pro Hockey Sam Snead. But she had asked, Saturday's 	Games 

'How am I going to call Sam Phoenix at 	New 	York 	Knickt National 	Hockey 	L.ague 
Snead" Portland 	at 	Philadelphia CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 

Mrs. Corner said the alter- 
Atlanta 	at 	Cleveland Patrick 	Division 

nate-shot format of the event 
New 	York 	Nets 	at 	Detroit 
Buffalo 	at 	Indiana 	' 

W L T Pt5 GF GA 
PlY Isi 	17 	1 	3 	31 	91 

will probably mean women will Boston at 	Chicago 
6.4 

Allan 	- 	 11 	S 	7 	35 	100 	5.4 

be doing mod of the putting. New 	Orleans 	at 	San 	Antonio Phlta 	 11 	7 	6 	31 	96 	15 

She sees it not only as the first 
Houston at 	Golden 	State PlY Rng 	12 II 	6 	30 	113 100 

Today's Games Smythe 	Division 
of many mixed tournaments, -Phoenix 	at 	Atlanta St Lou 	 1213 	3 	71 	II 103 
but also as a boon to the women. Detroit 	vs 	Kansas 	City 	at Chgo 	 IC iS 	3 	23 	91103 

"The more TV exposure we 
Omaha, Neb 
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tery of New Orleans with an 

easy victory behind Norm Van 
her's 17 points. Although the 
Bulls have won only five of 20 
games this season, they have 
beaten New Orleans twice in 
the past week. 

Spurs 136, Bucks 120 
San Antonio, led by 23 points 

by Larry Kenon and 22 by Mike 
Gale, opened a 16-poInt second 
quarter lead and held off a Mil-
waukee rally for a runaway 
victory over the Bucks. 

Lakers 109, Rockets 99 
Lucius Allen scored 20 poInts 

and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
added 18 to propel Los Angeles 
over Houston. The Lakers led 
by as much as 29 poInts midway 
through the fourth period. 

SuperSonics 99, WarrIors 93 
Fred Brown scored 23 points 

as Seattle defeated Golden 
State for the SuperSonics' 29th 
consecutive home-court vic-
tory. Brown was particularly 
effective in the third quarter 
when he scored 12 points and 
helped the Sorsics step out to a 
75-65 advantage. 

New Orleans 92-78; San Antonio 
ripped Milwaukee 136-120; Los 
Angeles whipped Houston 109-99 
and Seattle topped Golden State 
99-93. 

I'hoenlx 107, Celtics 103 
I{lcky Sobers scored 25 points 

and backcourt mate Paul West-
phal added 21 as Phoenix built a 
big lead and hung on to beat 
Boston. The Suns, beaten for 
the NBA championship in a six-
game playoff with the Celtics 
last spring, evened their record 
at 10-ID. 
Trail Blazers 103, Braves 102 
l..arry Steele scored Ii points 

In the fourth quarter as Port-
land held off a Buffalo rally. 
Buffalo, playing with a make-
shift lineup, never led in the 
game. 

Bullets 98, Pacers 88 
Wes Unseld returned to the 

game after spraining an ankle 
and scored 11 points in the 
Fourth quarter to lead Washing-
ton to a come-front behind vic-
tory over Indiana. 

Bulls 2, Jazz 78 
Chicago continued its mas- 

By The Associated Press 
Marvin Barnes is on the 

rebound. The troubled forward 
of the Detroit Pistons has a 
new-found interest-basketball. 

"All I want to do is play bas-
ketball and try to get a ring on 
my hand," said Barnes after 
helping the Pistons to a 106-104 
National Basketball 
Association victory over the 
New York Nets Friday night. 

Barnes is considered to be'so 
talented that Pistons' General 
Manager Oscar Feldman paid 
$500,000 for him in the Ameri-
can Basketball Association dis-
persal draft. 

But despite his talents, Barn-
es has been considered a prob-
lem. lie has left his teams sev 
eral times, has come down with 
"mysterious" injuries and most 
recently, had a one-year sus-
pended sentence for a assault 
charge revoked when he vio-
lated parole by carr)lng a gun. 

In the other NBA games, 
Phoenix defeated BoSton 107. 
103; Portland trimmed Buffalo 
103-102; Washington stopped In-
diana 98-88: Chicago defeated 

Who's Next On Docket 

For Joey? Who Isn't? 
lite question uppermost in the minds of local boxing fans is, 

"Who is Joey Vincent going to fight?" 
Speculation has been running wild since Vincent took the 

Southern middleweIght title from Emmett Atlas last month at the 
Orlando Sports Stadium. Is he going to fight Mad Dog Ross? Gene 
Wells? Taco Perez? Frankie Santore? 

Vincent was quite willing to talk about his future, when I got 
together with him, immediately after he stopped Cliff 'Tiger" 
Johnson last Tuesday night In the third round. 

"Which one of the Orlando fighters am I going to fight next?" 
Vincent repeated my question. "Well, I will tell you - I don't 
think I will be fighting any of them . - - ever. 

"Let me go dowr the list, one-by-one. Let's take Ross first. I 
want to clear up a few things about my fighting him. 

"I am ready to tight him, or anyone else In the world, right this 
second, But, at the same time I am not going to Jump in the ring 
unless I have given myself an even break. 

lioss Is a natural 154-pound fighter. I am a natural 147-pound 
fighter. To prove that Last statement, all I have to do Is point to my 
first two fights with Perez. I was away from the ring over four 
years, but when I stepped in against Peedro, I weighed 147 
pounds. When I fought him last year, I weighed 148 pounds. That 
is my natural fighting weight. 

"SometuTles I fatten myself up to take a fight against a Junior 
middleweight or a middleweight, but I still am a welterweight 
with a couple of extra pounds. 

"To try and get In the ring wIth a man who Is naturally bigger 
than you, is really tough. Especially if he has a style that puts his 
strength against your strength. If you don't believe me, ask Ross. 
lie found out the hard way against (Rennie) Pinder. 

"Ross fattened up to meet a natural 160-pound fighter and was 
lucky to get out of the ring alive against Pinder. lie tried to out 
muscle him and got killed for the effort. The only reason he won 
was because he was in better condition. If Pinder is ready to fight 
10 hard rounds, they carry Ross out in pieces. 

"Now, Ross wants to fight me. Great. I would kill him and he 
knows It. So what does he Insist? That he Is allowed to come in at 
152, that's what. 

My mother didn't raise any fools. I will fight him tomorrow, if 
he will make 148. 1 even went as Far as to say that I would fight 
him if he will make 150. But Ross says he won't do it. I don't blame 

$ him. lie knows he can't beat me at that weight." 
"And don't give me this stuff about he can't get down that low. 

When he fought Perez last December he weighed 151. Don't tell 
me that he is Still a growing boy, or else I will tell you how old he 
really is. 

"The truth of the matter Is, he don't want the fight and that ends 
that! 

"Now on the subject of Gene Wells. I went into Pete Ashlock's 
office and told him I will fight Wells In January. The only thing I 
want in that fight is for Wells to make 154 pounds, which he did in 

,his last fight. And a lot of money. 
"Ashlock agreed to my terms and I figured he would be 

fighting. 
"Since then, I have learned that Wells was scheduled to fight 

Edgar Wallace In Phoenix on December 14. But, Gene went to 
Pete after seeing rise destroy Johnson and told him he wouldn't 
fight Wallace. When Pete explained that Gene would be 
suspended for pulling out of the Wallace fight, and that would kill 
his fight with me, Gene still refused to go through with the bout. 

"Wallace is a tough guy, but he has only had around six fights. I 
can't believe Gene backed out because of hint. It had to be, 

,,,,because he knew he couldn't beat me If we ever fought. 
"I know a lot of people are going to laugh at that statement, but 

all I have to say is I will fight Gene. Why won't he make that same 
statement? 

"As far as Perez is concerned, forget it. I would be arrested for 
murder If I ever fought hum again. The man Is definitely through, 
and I was the one that finished him. 

"IF you don't believe that, these are the facts. I fought Perez last 
February. Since then he has had eight lights. Of those eight, he 
has lost three and fought one draw. Two of those losses came on 
ird round KOs. And In every fight he has either been down or 

dly beaten at some time. 
'Since I fought Perez, I have had 15 fights, winnIng 14 of those 

by KO. I ant now the Southern middleweight champion and the 
Florida welterweight champ. It would be criminal to put me in 
with a hollow head like Perez." 

HOOKS ANt) JABS.. The next card at the Sports Stadium will 
be'Dec. 28, and will be "Appreciation Night." The awards will be 
presented at that time for the "Fighter of the Year," etc. Also, the 
fans will be remembered, as the prices are being reduced at every 

level for this last card of 1976. 
'Q "It is my way of saying 'thanks' to the fans and the lighters," 

Ashlock recently explained. "We will feature 'The Stars of 77 in 
76,", that night. Right now we hope to go with all our young people 

in top actlQfl bouts. 
"And not forgetting the students who are home on Christmas 

vacation, It will also be student night. Anyone who attends school 
at any level, will get in for $1." 
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By The Associated I'ress 
The (.leveland Barons, who 

had come up empty 11 tImes in 
a row, finally rolled a lucky 
seven Friday night. 

After scoring just seven goals 
in their last live home appear-
ances during an 11-game win-
less streak, the Barons erupted 
For five in the first period and 
went on to rout the Washington 
Capitals 7-1 in a battle of Na. 
tional Hockey League also' 
rans. 

In the only other NUI. game, 
the Atlanta Flames and Min-
nesota North Stat-s battled to a 
3-3 deadlock. 

In World Hockey Association 
action, Cincinnati trimmed 
Houston 6-2, Birmingham 
downed Winnipeg 5-3, Min-
nesota turned back Calgary 4-2 
and Indianapolis nipped San 
Diego 3-2. 

Gary Sabourin triggered 
Cleveland's five-goal first-pert. 
od Just 26 seconds into the 
game. After Al MacAdam, 
Mike Christie and Bob Murdoch 
added goals, Washington goalie 
Ron Low was benched after 
missing four of 14 shots. 

Rick Hampton tIpped in a 
goal just 3:18 later and Jim 
Neilson made it 6-0 at 11:21 of 
the second period before Wash-
ington finally scored on a 
rebound by Ron Lalonde. 

flames 3, North Stars 3 
Roland Ericksson scored with 

4:38 left to lift the North Stars 
into a tie. The Flames had tak-
en a 3-2 lead on a pair of goals 
by rookie defenseman Richard 
Mulhern. Despite the tie, At-
lanta has lost only one of its last 
14 games and is unbeaten in 
seven. 

Tom Lysiak scored the 

Stetson Wins 
By The Associated Press 

Stetson will seek the cham-
pionship of its own Hatter Clas-
sic basketball tournament 
tonight after rolling over Long 
Island University In the second 
half for a 57-47 decision. 

The Flatters will take on St. 
Francis, Pa., In the title con-
test. St. Francis earned its way 
Into the game with a 74-56 con-
quest of Georgia State in Friday 
night's other game. 

(her games Friday night 
Found South Florida nipping 
Florida Southern 62-59 and 
Flagler College stopping Miami 
Christian 31-24. 

Six-foot-seven Mel Daniels 
exploded In the second ti-all at 
Deiand to lead Stetson back 
from a 19.-Il halftime deficit. He 
had mod of hIs 18 point-s and 

I"lames' first goal while Alex Danny Lawson's shorthanded 
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Cowboys had taken a 1-0 lead on 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 

nine of his 12 rebounds in the 
second half. 

Mike Lay added 13 poInts for 
Stetson, now 3-3. Mike Hay had 
22 points and Kim Malcolm 12 
for the New York school, now 1-
3. 

St. Francis 13-1) got 11 points 
from Larry Walker, 15 from 
Nick Leasure and 13 each [runs 
Jack Phelari and Willie Wilker-
son. George Pendleton ti-ad 14 
points for Georgia State arid 
Charles Boles 10 for Georgia 
State 12-2). 

Arvi.s Reynolds and Cal GIn-

ver scored 12 points each Fri-
day night to lead South Florida 
(2-3) over Southern i4-2 on a 
neutral court at Laketand. 
Keith Thrnpsc*l had 15 point.s 
and Drew Tucker 14 For South-
em. 
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Real Estate 

Investments 
flY LARRY SAXON 

Includes Fur Walls, Sunken Tubs 

'Pod'  House Fit For A King 
Dear Mr. Saxon, 

I have been wanting to buy an apartment building for quite a 
while, but Interest rates have never been low enough so that I 
could ot*ain a good buy. When will interest rates go down low 
enough so I can start Investing my money? 

R. V. 
Dear R. V., 

Unfortunately, I left my crystal ball at home. And just as 
unfortunately, you believe - as many people have been misled 
to believe - that one can only benefit for owning real estate if 
Interest rates are low. 

It is true that, at times, this could be the case. But many times 
the bene IIt.s to be received far overshadow the interest rates. It 
all depends on what you need to accomplish from real estate 
ownership. 

For instance, a friend of mine had a choice of buying an 
apartment building for $100,000 that seemed to be fairly priced 
with a 7 per cent First Mortgage, or another building at 
$100,000 that seemed to be overpriced with an 8 per cent First 
Mortgage. After careful analysis by his C.P.A. of its annual 
income, maintenance requirements, and land to improvements 
rates, it was dctcrmlned the building at 8 per cent contained 
more benefits for my client even though it appeared to be 
overpriced and he would have to pay a higher rate of interest. 
He has owned It two years and has derived more benefits than he 
anticpated. 

Did he get hurt in that transaction? Definitely not. I suggest 
you consult with an investment and exchange specialist and 
your C.P.A. With their expertise and knowledge, a beneficial 
program can be mapped for you to follow. 

Send your question to: 
Real Estate Investments 
The Evening Herald 
300 North French Avenue 
Sanford. Florida 32771 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993  

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
H OURS 	1 thru s times 	41C a line 

6thru7StiflUS 	3 ca ne 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S?,00MINIMUMCHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

D ER DL Il"1 ES 
Nloon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Nloon Friday 

POl(T AHANSAS. Tex. 	APt and llcxagon 2 has a hexagonal 
A showplace vacation retreat warble tub on a pedestal and 

off the shore of Corpus Christi electrically 	operated 	drapes. 
Wa'. built in 1966 but is still a Take a tour of Hexagon 3: 
tourist attraction. Thirty 	feet 	up 	a 	winding 

The opulent house, two blocks staircase you enter through a 
from the Port Aransas beach. 4 B-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Dec. 12, 1976 door that is a sunburst of color 
consists of three 	interlocking _________________________________________________________ chips of mosaic tile embedded 
hexagons of concrete with steel an lucite) 	onto a 	gold carpet 
fr.iinework. Each unit is sup- . sculpted 	with 	fantasy-size 
lrted entirely by a single col- or specialties store anda friend, 	ally, but enjoys lending 	it to leaves of lime, red and forest 
uinn and raised from 15 to 30 and associate 	of the original 	('ustotliers and friends for holi. green. t)own two steps of river 
feet above the ground. tti-  of The 	Pod, 	Louis 	L. 	das retreats and parties. rock and you enter a cave of 

Current 	owner John 	Hadii Seillert .Jr. 	 llada, a geologist and presi- Tiki 	furnishings, 	carpeted 
calls it The Pod. Ceilings in the 4.394 square 	dent of Peninsula Corp., an oil walls, 	and a 	blue-violet 	floor 

The design for The Pod caine feet of living space offer a day- 	and gas exploration anti pr covering, appliqued with inul- 
from Texas architect Joe L. and-night 	spectacle. 	The 	cluction company, can name the ticolored hexagons. 

__ 	 Care 

Educational Chila icr. for as low as 
. weekI' if you qualify. 323 

4A-Public Notices 

* 
cFAPS i.ienhnnet will b ooeri 

Williams, 	who First 	used 	the "cave 	ceiling is paved 	with different rocks used in building Gray 	"stalactites" 	hang every ntUIthru Dec22. TWO SHOP. RENT. SWAP THE EASY 
"ped" concept in building con- fake stalactites and chunks of and 	decorating 	the 	beach overhead amid artfully placed days delIvery. 322 1171 WANT AD WAY. Read and use the 

struction in 1964. Williams says utica, and a canopy of lights ii- bouse, from quartz to pink slag crystal rocks, which 	become . Want Ads everyday 

his pod houses are ideal for the luminati's the cave with eerie to natural i-ivcr rocks. colored 	with 	the 	flick 	of 	a 4-Personals Tn 	to Eat -- beach because the problem of colors at night. The pool, which dominates switch. 	 . ' ___________ 	. 	 . 	- 
shifting earth is eliminated - There is a cobalt blue bed- the front 	view 	of 	The 	Pod, A 	mantel of volcanic rock FACEDWITHADRINKING 	' - NAVILORANGES 
the column that holds the pod room with a round, king-size twists and curves and is banked 

above 	a 	freestanding 	con- 
PROBLEM 22 FrenChAve - Sanford 

erect extends 20 Feet into the tied with a tufted velvet semi- with 	river rocks. In 	he eight- Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 323 3622 ______________________________ 
- ground. circular headboard. foot depths swimmers dart in temporary fireplace has a lily 

with 	running 	water in- pomi 
Can Help 

Phone 123 ISV TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
A number of other pod houses Another bedroom has a hexa- and around a bridge and cur- 

stead of a conventional hearth. Write P0. Box 1213 And Tnat's A Factf 
can be seen in the Texas Gulf gonal "floor" bed with a black ving stairs that rise out of the Sanford, FlorIda 32771 . 	Classified Ads Gets Results 

Coast 	Padre 	Island-Port fur coverlet. 	One entire 	wall water. 	Youngsters 	and 	sun- 
. 	golden swag oF 22 glass 

globes the size of bowling balls 
- 

GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave 
And That's A Fact Toot 

Aransas area 	near 	Corpus serves as its headboard, car- bathers splash in the shallows, 
hangs above the heavy carved 

simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary HamlinOranges, 1150. Navels, 12. 7 
Sanford SR 16 West miles out of ('hristi but none is as elaborate peted in purple with a black ivhich contain a 	lighted foun- Public, 322 2026 Eves, & w 	nds. 

as The Pod, according to liada. Oriental tree sculpted in wool Lain, or lounge on the broad '(loden Tiki dining table. Tall 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

322 3927 

It was decorated by Geneva and reaching to the ceiling of terrace with a built-in bar and chair backs completely obscure IN YOUR FAMILY? NAVEL ORANGES, 52,SOBU 

Southern, president of an interi- black 	fur 	with 	"stars" 	that grill. the diners and a four-foot-tall AL ANON 322 0362 01' 

wink 	i,7Ii' 	thrniøh 	Ih. 	ninhi h!u. 	%.",r,I ,, 	I 	 ,.n.l Tiki god watches from a corner FOR FAMIL ES OR FR 	DS OF 3fl 6733 

Earn Extra Money 
WITH THE HIDDEN TREASURES 
IN YOUR ATTIC, GARAGE 
OR CLOSET! 

N E5 

GATHER UP 

ALL THOSE 

GREAT FINDS 

AND ADVERTISE 

THEM 

FOR 

DAYS 

FOR 

50 

"FOR SALE"  

IN OUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 

YOU'RE SURE 

TO END UP 

WITH A 

POCKETFUL 

OF EXTRA 

SPENDING 

MONEY 

FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS! 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 

LIMITED TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS 

ONLY. 

Good Now Through Dec. 21, 

' 	 ' 

___________________________ 

41-Houses 

Low Down VA & FHA 

50-MisceUaneous for Sale 

- _____ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

59Mical Mrctindise 

Sunday, Dec. 12, 1974-SB 

72-Auction . 

r A R5 * KuIp 
Realty. 32773)5 	107 W 	First st., ,* Guitar Lessons by 

a. Gt IDEAS I 
- S1_ford ProfessionatMusiclan,5.lHr AUCTION 

____________________________ 
- 

42-Ww)blle 

	

Dad will love Black & 	Decker or 
Rockwell 	tools 

3231)34 _________________________ Dec. 11, 7p.m.' 
Homes 

- 
power 	and Stanley 

hand tools from Gregory Lumber Pianos 3. 	Electronic 	Organs with HI-WAY 46 
_______________________ 

- 	 --- - 	- 
_________ 

_________ --- I 	BR, 	furnistse.j, 	I0'x20' 
& True Value Hardwert, l'h 4. 
MpIe 	3770500 

automaticrhythmsection, Liberal 
trades offered Bob Ball's PanO & 

AUCTION GALLERIES 

41-Houses 41-Houses 
awning. 	10*10' 	shed. 	tiedowr,s, . Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 Hwy. 46, 11,2  mi. east 1-4 
skirting, 	central 	air, 	0004 
localion 	3225725 51-Household GOOdS 

W 	First St. 372 7255 Sanford, Ph. 305-322-6972 

REFURBISHED 	HOMES: 	1)00 3 BR Mobile Home, $900. Call 322 

..--.-.. 

60-OfllCe SupplIes 
Call For Reserved Seats 

down payment to qualified buyers. 
3 BR 	115,00) and FUTURA BY SINGER 

Stan Vermillion, 
up. ---' 	 - Auctioneer 

3 BR, 21' x 6.4' Barrington, VA loans One of Singer's top Touch and Sew Used Office Furniture MOBILE 	HOME- on 100' lot. 7 available Zig 	lao 	machines 	Assume CVERY DAY someone i5 looking tr 
large bedrooms, cent. heat & air, GREGORY MOBILE HOMES balanceof 5)55 SOorpay III 90 per Wood or Steel dSk. ee(utiyC desk what you have to sell. Call today 
515.500. 3503 Orlando Dr 3315200 month, Will take trade lii. Singer & 	chairs. 	secretariat 	deSks 	& and your Classified Ad will appear 

EXTRAINCOME_.3BRhom,,and Stenstrom Realty 
equppe.d to zig tag & make button chaIrs, 	slraight 	ctsoIr;- flttng 

cabinets, as Is 	Cash and 
here fo,7rrOw 

rental mobile home on large lot. '3LOISACreage ____________ 
hoies. 	Balance 	of 	55455 	or 	10 
payments 	of 	16 	Call credit 

carry. 
NOLL'S *STORAGEAUCTIONi $29,500 

COUNTRY- 	Wilson 	Road-- ___ manager, 3229111 or see at Casselberry. I? 92. 530 1706 

wflT REALTY Prestige lakefront setting for this Lot 110'x1I7', corner. Zoned apIs. or SANFORD SEWING CENTER -- -______________________ MON., DEC. 13, 7:30 P.M 
2 BR, 2 bath home, on9 acres with re zoned business. Myrtle & 13th. The Old Singer Store 62-Lawn-Garden Req Real Estate Bromier, 371 0610 unique built.in furniture. Call for Sanford 	Make offer. 322 5711. ' 	. JUST IN FROM NEW YORK CITY 

323 7S 	 372 0179 details. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 120 

	

Osteen- 737 acres; county 	p 
road, 	partly 	wooded, 	Corner 

roio State St , Sanford Plaza 
- 

* 
NELSOPI'S FLORIDA ROSES 

Woi1ruf('s Garden Center 

42 Storage lots to include bedroom 
and dining room suites, wicker, 

chairs, 	dressers, 	chests. Classified Ads 
MOVE MOUNTAINS Anderson Circle-Lovely 3 BR, I property 	Terms. 5)1,700 	Broker, , Ol Celery AvC antiques, appliances. TVi. and ICE 

of merchandise daily baIts home with W W carpeting, ' 831 0171 Moving 	- 	MuSt 	sacrifice' 	2 storage cartons 
excellent condition. On beautifully 
landscaped lot. BPP Warranfed. 

Nice corner landscaped resIdential 
Bedroom 	Suites" Thomasville 
Country 	French, 	Solid 	pecan 

. 	- 	........ ..
sealed 

64-Equipment for Rent 
Heat Furnished 

SNACK BAR AVAILABLE 
Sunland Estate 	102 Drown Dr. Priced at $21,000 

lot, 	central 	Sanford 	local ion, walnut: Early American Broyhill, -- B.ankAmecicard. 	Master 	Charge. , Reasonable 	By owner, 373 6479 solid 	p..n. 	Other 	hOuShotd Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet C,00rj Checks. Cash. 

Santa's Delight CITY- 101 Holly Ave - Charming - 

Farmington_Corner lot, bIg enougt, 
items, 3231347. RentOurRinsenvac 

Sanford Auction 
Spotless 3 BR, 	I", 

remodeled 2 BR. 1 bath.wlth extra 
bedroom & 

for double wide trailer. Phone 323 - CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372 5111 
1200 French Ave. Bath, on large' beth for guests 	Has 6131. 

' * fenced 	lot, 	boded 	with 	trees, loads 	of 	potentIal. 	BPP _._ ....,..,.,. 	 __ 
___________________________ 
'' 	 - 	

- 323-7340 Country 	atmosphere. 	122,500. 
FRICKE 

Warranted. Just 571.S00 
44-FarrGr-ov 	' GE 30" self cleaning Range. Reg. 65-Pets-Supplies 

' 	-' 	' _______ . - . - 	 - 

& FRICKE ASSOCINC, $359, now 3490 	Sanford ElectrIc 
$3) 	5253 COUNTY- 7701 NarcIssus Ave.- 

Just reduced beautiful country i 

--. 	

- 
410 	ACRE 	HEREFORD 	STOCK 

Co, 25fl Park Dr. 322 1567 75-Recreational Vehicles 
By Owner- COzy Bungalow 	Lge. BR, 2 bath with split floor plan. In FARM. 1295.000. Lake of Ozarks, '*' Wooded lot at Park Lake. 2 BR, 4. excellent 	condition, 	and 	priced MissourI. 532.000 down payment, 

. * 

1972 	Williams 	Craft 	15' 	travel 
Sewing rm. All new Interior AN. right, 8PP warranted. 526.50). , 20 years on balance. Good house, 3 AKC Boxer white. rrate, 1 mOnths trailer, sleep's 6. 3 burner gas with 
Low 	520's. 	377.9166 	or 	323 0191 miles 	of 	crystal 	Clear 	stream Select 	your 	new 	furniture 	from 

' old, all shots, ears C.',,ed; $100 oven, icebox, water tank, potty, 3 
eves. wk.end, LAKE MAR Y-Hollis St-Custom 

3 BR, 2 bath, has dream kitchen, 
frontage. Year around with solid 
rock 	bottom, 	This 	stream 	has 

WILSON 	MAIER 	for 	Ihe 	best 
Christmas ever. Save on national 

3217972 after 1 	m way light. $795. 373.4325. - 
- 

DELTONA. 1437 Saxon. Near Med. 
Center. Beautitull BR,2 B, family 

fireplace & much more 	A good never 	run 	dry. 	Large 	fish 	in brands 	Liberal 	trade ins, 	Free Hi, my name is Sherlock, I'm 14 77- Autos Wanted 
rm , double garage, many deluxe 

buy for those who like to fish and stream. 	Good 	well. 	Completely delivery 	Convenient terms 	We mos 	old. AKC Reg. Bassett, $75. ______________________________ 
features, 	Approved 	at 	135.5001 

relax. BPP Warranled. 	Call for 
detaIls. 

fenced and cross fenced, 3 barns, 
County 

give TV Stamps 	311 E 	First st , 3733609. 	
' BUY JUNK CARS - from 11010 $30 

Builder must sell. Make oIler. To 
road 	frontage. 	Very 

secluded, 	Wilderness 	area, 	6 

Phone 377 5623. 
Collie Pups in time for Christmas. Call 3271671 after 1 pm - 

Inspect (30511962111 Collect. Open 
Sun, CITY- 2455 Palmetto Ave.- Just separate 	hay 	fields 	finely Wesell our tradein turniture allow With papers. $100. 3237491. " 	

-........- 

7 5. ______________________________ 
listed, conveniently located, 3 BR. 
I bath, with large rear yard for 

manicured and terraced. 10 Pd. 
open. A small fortune and many 

prices. Good selection. 
COUNTRY FURN 	, 

_____________________________ 

Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 
78-Mtorcycles 

-_____________ Lake Mary- 3 BR, l" 	bath new 
homes 	Under $25,000 with 	less 

YOUr 	garden. 	app 	Warranted years were spent improving thiS DISTRIBUTORS professional grooming, 2467 Park 1973 Honda, 100 SL, dirt bike, gbdà 
than $750 down, 	Government Priced right, $20950 farm and bringing up to present 323 5322 	SR 	s, I mi, East II Ave. 377 4121 Closed Wednesdays. 

------- 	 "' 	. 
ConditiOn, $200. Call after 6 pft. 

funding. 	By 	builder. 	531.1619, 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

(all Sanford's Sales Leader 
condition Virgin timber 300 to 100 
years old. Much wild game: Deer. 52-Appliances 

" "' 
_____________________________ 

322 2420 wild turkey, quail. A paradise and 
ShOw 	place. 	Farm 

..----------- 

6-Horses Motorcycle Insurance 
LAKE MARY- Spacious 3 BR, 2 priced 	far Coldspot 	21 I 	cu 	It 	chest 	type BLAIR AGENCY 

bath 	lakefront 	home 	with ANYTIME below 	replacement 	cost. 	Write freezer, 	Small kitchen table 4. 	4 Gentle Pony 373 3166or32) 7710 
beautiful 	FIREPLACE, 	formal Trust, General Acceptance Ci 

' chairs, 	sofa 	bed, dining, country kitchen. lOi acres Multiple 	Listing 	Service Box 329, Osage Beach, Missouri, needs 
recoverIng, 	55. 	other 	household 

372 3 Bikes, 1973s- Kawas.aki dirt, 90CC 
freedom 	559.900 6.5065 or call collect (Ill) 392 3743. lems 	Ph. 3226)70. 

$200: Yamaha dirt, 250 CC; 1430; 
WE TAKE TRADES REALTORS 	 7565 PARK Gelding. 	II', hands, 	12 years' old. Chapareli 100CC, 5200. Best offer', 

SANFORD- 3 BR. ),. bath home, aerty KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, gentle, good with chiidren; lack Ph. 3736062. ________________________ 
central heat and air, 17'x21' game 
room, large trees. Will sell below DELTONA- Completely furnished 

__________ 
---- -- Service 	Used 	machines. 

Included, 	Also 	Holstein 	ull, 	4 
months old. Call 372 4961. 1973 Honda, CL, 450, very clean;good 

FHA apprslal, 533900 I BR home, first area. Air con COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 0697 

__________________________ ______" ' condItion 	Current 	inspection, 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

dltioned, 'gas 	heat. 	screened 
porch, new washer. 	Immediate 

Choice commercial site 750'xlSO' on 30" General Electric range. 68-Wanted to Buy 
1300 349577) or 3195371 
-_- -- ___________________ 

occupancy. $15,500. 
US Hwy 	1792 inside Sanford city ____ Good Condition. 135 

_QIALTO .S 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

limits 	By owner 	323 29-20 
______ 

.-_._____ 	 . 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Phone 321 

______ 

- 
-- S3-1'V.RadiO-Ster1.0 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, 	used, 	any con 

79-Trucks-Trajlers 
______ 

1971 	GMC 	Pickup 	truck, 	good 
WELL BUILT, excellent 3 BR, in 

choice 	private 	area, 	separate Deltona, 664 6611 ' 	
. _____________________________ 

dition 	644 1126, Winter Park 
____________________________ condition 	Sanford 	Auction. 	323. dining room, 	large 	FR. cheery _______________________________ Went I AR. 	bath house in Sanford  Good 	used 	TV s 	525 	& 	up Wanted to buy uSed office furniture, fl.lQ 

eat in 	kitchen, 	extra 	storage. 
convenient to shopping & school 

Cottage. 5 rooms. 1 bath, 251 1. 3r0 Will StsUme mPg 	Call ,atter 6 MILLER'S. 	7619 Orlando 	Drive, Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S, 

121.000 
St.. 	Lake 	Mary. 	$11,500. 	Phone m 	322 f503 Sanford, 327 0352. - 	_______ 

CASSELBERRY. Hwy 	Il 9- 	530 1961 Chevrolet pick up truck. ne4 
810-1701 -- . 1208 sticker. Good ruming condition, 

FRESH & CLEAN, attractive I BR. 
1'.'s bath, newly repainted Inside, 

Merchandise 
_________________________________ 

54-'-Garage Sales 
________________________________ * 

$350 349 5702 

1077 Ford Pick up. V I. automatic; 
Have a New Year's party in your ________________________________ 

vacanl & ready to move In w w 
own 3 	BR. 	2 	bath home with - GARAGE SALE-- Friday & Sat. 9 to GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR air, camper, all like new 	1219$, 

carpet, 	LR 	& 	hall, 	kitchen 

	

FR. 	fenced, equipped, 	 nice 
carpet, paneled wall, central heat - for Sale 5, Sun 	9 tO Noon 	Tape recorder. CHRISTMAS by selling your good 3735957 after 4 pm 

& 	air, 	oversized 	fenced 	yard Christmas articles. Cots, Electric used furniture and appliances to -_________ 

thubbery. only $17,900 
BROKER OWNER anxious 10 sell. Humidfier, 	odds 	& 	ends 	301 Larry's New 5. Used Mart, 215 5 80-Autos for Sale - - Will 	accept 	trade 	Reduced 	to Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto Meadow 	Hills 	Court. 	(Hidden Santond Ave. 372 4132 _________________________________ - ________________________________ Renlals 12005. up 

'"° batteries 	$17 95 	exchange. Lake 	off 	Lake 	Mary 	Blvd.), 

Harold Hall Realty 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1109 
Santord Ave 

Sanford. 3226032 WE BUY FURNITURE 
Maillar.j Auction 	' 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'77 and. 
'73 Models, Call 323 5510 or 134.'. 

Call Bar't GARAGE 	SALE- Furnllure & 3)OôliatoltfreetrØqnS,al.Jord 4605 Dealer, 
REALTOR, MLS Misc 	itemt 	Sat 	& 	Sun 	821 '_.___. 	 ___________ 

373.5774 Anytime REAL ESTATE 
'*.. 

Valencia 	Court 	North. 	Sanford 1O-Swap8. Trade_- 1971 	Mercury 	Cyclone 	CT, 	331 
Cleveland. Realtor 	 ' 

- 

TAFFER REALTY I Butane Lighters, 59.9$ up: 	money 558oat 	& Accessories 
- 

- 

WANT E0 SELLERS - 

automatic. 	Power 
steer:ng, air, $1795 	3235913 

__________________________ 
* 	Get 'Em While 

Peg Real Eslate Broker 
CliPs. 	$650 	up. 	Gwaltney 
Jewelers, 204 S 	Park Ave 

BUYERS-DEALERS 
Empty 

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 	- 

They're Hot! 	* 
1100 E 	75th St 	 331 4653 

1971 	Gi.,s'rm 	5, 	50 	HP 	jalirisco. 	i your 	carport 	or 	garage. Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway,. 
Xitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

Ik 	new trailer, $119',, 	After Make 55$ and have fun swapping L1s,?ona Beach wilt hold a 
New houses na rural area No down Hal Col bert Realty 

counter 	tops, 	sinks 	Installation 
available, 	Bud 	Cabell. 

p m 	call 3235952 
_____________________________ 

too' Bring your articles to Movie. 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday-. 
night at 7 30 	It's the only one in: 

payment, monthly payments lets 3225052 30 ft. aluminum pontoon houseboat. - Flea Market. south 1792, every Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved' 
than rent. Government $IjtjldlZe4j INC. anytime, 

sleeps 4. 	50 hp Mercury. 	Nice! Sijnd.a','. 	9 	a m 	to 	5 	p.m. 	NO price 	No charge other than 13 
to qualified buyers. Call to see if Refrigerated 	sandwich 	unit 	gas 12.895 	Ph 	3.49 5271 CHARGE. Reserve tree spaces. registration fee unless vehicle is: 
you qualifyt 	

. MLS 	REALTOR grill 	and 	fryer, 	cash 	register. Phone 327 1216, 7 p m 	to 9 p  m sold 	Call 904 233 53)1 for 	further 

SANFORD- $34 Rosalia Dr. 2 BR. DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME- 
other ilems 	323 7770 _______________________ 

ROB5ON MARINE 
292lHw'1 1197 

any night 
____________________________________ details, 

Fla 	rm 	1 'bath, 	fenced 	yard 
$11,700 

Acre 	lot 	A 	real 	bargain 	at 
$15,500 A 

371 5961 - 	-. 

____________________________________ 71-Antiques 196$ Sports Fury, 
new inspection, loaded 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY TWENTY 	ACRES 	COUNTRY 57-Sports Equipment Nice condllion. 323 9062. 	= 
______________________ 

ESTATE- 	on 	clear 	lake 	Ex 
17 Jewel watches. $2995 up. p'erceo - 	 - 

- 
____________________________ 4 1971 Chevrolet Impala, custom 24r 

Req Real Estate Broser 	' 

503W III St 	Sanford - 

cellent 	location 	for 	hide a way 
home Will divide or all for 135.000 

earrings, 	$695 	up 	Gwaitney 
Jewelers. 201 S 	Park Ave 

_____________________________ ___________________________________ 'A Out 
hardtop, air. PS, P. $1230. 372. 

of 	Ideas? 	Visit 	Ethells 	An $01 after 6 p  m 
323 6061 or 323 0517 eves ___________________________ 

HOME 	IN 	THE 	COUNTRY- 
Assumable mortgage 	Excellent 

I Wheel Adult Tricycle 
$103 

iti 	Sanford Ave - 17) 3979 

Everything For The Golfer- 	Clubs. 
Balls. 	Golf 	Bags. 	Duclisler 
Jackets 	L4dies dod 	mens golf 

tiques, I mi W of I Ion old St Rd. 
l6at "76" StatIon, 	 5471 1972 VW. Super Beetle, AM radio,. 

good condition 	1 owner, 	$1,350. Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. condition 	it.o _________________________- ESTATES, antique 	Bough? & sold Call 3227399 after 

2521 Park Dr 	 122 211$ 
Realtor 	 Alter Hours: 

323- 7832 
A 

apparel 	and 	shoes. 	Mayfair 
Country Club Pro Shop. 377 2531 

by Estale Agents. Billy H Wells & 
Associates, 	Sanford 	327 5197 or 

_____________________________ 

1964 	Che'velte. 	6 	cyl. 	automatic. 
Good condition, 1.500 3218432 3229214 	322 1991 	377044, Eves 312 155/. 3221179 vant to 	Sell 	somethng' 	Dial 	the 323 7120 _______________________________ 

________________________________ 207 E 	75th Sf FlowirS & Gifts, 	lrOt.iLi 	I. 	E.ut.i, magic number 	377 2811 or 531 1972 Mercury Marquis, Brougham, I 
Plants Carnations. $5 do: cash & 
carry 	CAREFREE 	FLORIST Even.ig A- 

dr 	hardtop, fully equipped, 	ex 

* W.GARNETT WHITE 2301 French Ave 	32) 7150 . 
Herald 	ClaSsiled 	Dept cellent conditIon. 12.000 	569 1132. 

'. CHINABERRY TREE ANT1QLES. 1974 	SuperGIlde. 	solid 	lifter, 	oil 
2 BR. I bath. centrai air heat, living 

room, dining area, utility room, 

ilec Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC * _______58-Bicycles 

1106W Frt SI 	Sanford 
Unusual Christmas Gfls 	Antiques, 

cooler, extra clean, Best offer or 

107w Commercial 
will trade for CL 1000 	372.1639 

screened porch. carport, drape's, 
Phone 322 1HI. San.tor 

Please Dad with a pair Ot Daniel 8cyle. Lady's 3pee, 	brand 
China, 	Glass. 	Primitives, 	Fur. 

carpet 	Lake 	view 	on 	high'. _____________________________ Greene casuals or hou 	SIppiri new. 119 	Originally $99 	Used 	S 
n,ture 	Antique Appraisals 	Doll )964VW 

dry,weII landscaped, corner lot 	1 from Knighl's Shoes, Ice E 	1st 	St times 	322 1371 Hospital Service Open Tues. thr Extra nlcecondit,on 
mile from Dellona Golf Course BALL REALTY Sat , 10.5 ___________________ 14.30 	322 5391 ___________________ Ph. 759 350/ 

Req Real Estate Br*r 
SALES-. RENTALS 

	

* 	- 

	

Western Clothing, 	Boots. 	Saddles, 
_____________________________ 

Reduced 57900 5)1W 	1st St .Sanford 
322 564) 

Bridles 	etc 	Horse 	& 	Rider1 
, 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY / 	' 

	

Plnecrest- 	32. 	corner, 	trees. 

	

MIkI.I,4 	 til AJVS 

or 377 775/ alter Hrs, 
_______ 

-  - 	- 

Western 	Store. 	285$ 	S 	Sanford 
Ave 

FYDT 	OQv T 	ccrnic Vl I 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BR 04< ER S 
Days-377 3173 

Nights-3fl 2352 

WRITE YOUR OWN AD 

,W',,'W, tJ, fl '.a 

2 I. screened porch carport. walk to 
shopping, owner holding. Vacant 
$17.10) 

County - 42. 2 story trame, reduced 
from 155.900 Owner holding, 
$44.00) 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg Peat Estatc Broker 

26)5 5. Sanford Ave 
321 0759 eves. 322 /643 

USE ONE SPACE FOR EACH LETTER. 

LEAVE ONE SPACE 'BLANK FOR SPACING 

BETWEEN WORDS. 	 ' 
FOR INSTANCE: 

FOR SALE TWO GREEN LAMPS 

FOLLOW THE Si 

FOR Cku 

30-Apartments Unfurnished . 
-. 32-Houses Unfurnjshecj 

NOW RENTING 
Sanford Court 

Comfortable 7 BR home in Lake 
Mary, furn. or unfurn., air 

4 

heal. Florida room, carport, fruit 
Irees, 	$175 month, 	Call 	169 0539 

Apartments between I & 5 or 372 6196 eves & 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
week ends 

2 BR, unfurnished, $125 month, first 
nCw, Sparking With charmt and 	lasl 	month 	in 	advance. 

Furnished studios. unturnished 1 Riverylew Ave 
4. 2 bedroom 	units 	Your new 
home features JOHNNY WALKER 
SZ'eg Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Walls Peg Real Estate Broker 
Built in Wall Bookcase General Contractor 
Private Fntrnnce 	. ' 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Patio 	, Color 	co ordinaled 	Kitchen 	& 

33-Houses Furnished 
_ 	 . 	 - Appliances 

Abunijant Storage Space Furn 1 BR house in Lake Mary on 
'Energy 	Efticlent" 	AIr 	Con. large 	lot 	Single or 	couple. 	No 

iitiOning Package r'rts 	372 3049 
rull Circle 	InsulatIon 	& 	Sound 
Proofing 

CO home near Seminole Jr. eottege 

Plo One living above or below 
2 BR, 1", beth, electric kitchen, 

you Full time 	Resident 	Service 
garage. 	Mostly 	furnished, 	5)75 
mo 	* security. 1311272. 

Directors 
MCxJCIs open lO a m 'Ill 6p m. Daily 34-?v')bj le Homes Come see us or call --. 	 - 

323.3301 2 	DR , 	turnistsed. 	5)10. 	Katie's 
________________________ Wekiva Landing. 322 4170. 

1 rooms, 2nd floor rear apt. 113', W. 2BR.turn.cabana, porch', texed 19th 	St., 	Sanford. 	Security 
reQuired 	3222710 

yard 	AdultS only 	No pets. 373 
0510 after 1 30 

31-Apartments Furnished Mullet Lake Park- 2 BR partly 
________________________________ furnished trailer 	$133 month, $50 

- 

I BR, turn 	apI . lights, water turn 
security. 319 5617. 

Mature adults. No PetS. 
7294 37-Business Property alter I wk days: -- 

* 	Camper 	Trailer 	for rent, 	31', 	lull RenI 	oftice, 	two 	nice 	furnished 
bath, 	twin 	beds, 	Neat, air 	323 
5752 ______ 

rooms, plus storage space on 17 
-______ __ 92. Five Points (cross over 1191. 

- Air. 	carpeted. 	QuIet 	1 	tnd 	2 Make nice shop. $135 mo 321 0509 
bedrocm, 	$125. to 	$135 	month _ 
A4ult 	PhonE 323 1110 

Real Estate 
Well furnished apt., mature adults. - 

No pets 	Ideal for winter visitors .. 	- 	.. - 
323 1663 

41-Houses 
USE WANT ADS for quick 'espouse 

in buying or selling. 

',, 	I room rear elf iciency apt. Private . 
parking 	417 W. 3rd St , Sanford 
3222740 	

' OPEN 2-5 
MONTHLY RENTALS 

AVAILABLE Saturday & Sunday 
Color Iv, Sir Cond ,Maid Serv 

QUALITY INtl NORTH 
I 14. SR 131. Longwood 	562 1000 

I 	Acre with 	large 	2 	story 	home, 
completely restored. Central heat 

SAPI MO PARK, 	1, 2. 3 bedroorT, and 	air, 	carpet 	throughout 
trailer .spts 	Alult & family park Beautiful trees, good soil to grow 
Weekly 	3515 Hwy Il 92. Sanford flowers or garden or space for a 
321 19)0 horse, Owner 

250 Narcissus 
I' 

31A-Diiplexes 	, Phone 322-4627 

7 BR ufltumnished. childrin, petso k. 
%l3Omo 373 7515 or 1904736029, 

2 BR 	unturn 	duplex, drapes, ap 
plIances 	fenced 	back, 	713 
Meadow 	St., 	(oft 	Lake 	Mary 
Blvd I 

Sanford area. off Lake Mary Blvd.. 2 ML S REALTORS 
BR 	unturnithed 	5)35 	I 	Child 
Available Jan. 1 	131 9031 321-0041 

I 	BR 	unlurnished duplex, wall to 201)5 Ft,ENCH 
wall carpet, heal & air, 1)00 mo. 
322 5911 NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 

POOL HOME- 3 BR. 2 bath, prIced 

32-Houses Unfurnished below 	market. 	Owners 	tran. 
sferred to Chicago. and need to 
Sell 	136.000 

Dutch Colonial 3 BR, 2 bath home on 
lake, 	in 	wooded 	setting. 	1250 NICE- 3 BR home on oversized tot 
mQnth. 3720753 in fine residential neighborhoc4. 

12 2. 500 
15.2 BR ApIs 	excellent location, all Pt NECR EST- 	I 	BR 	newly 

electric 	kitchens. 	A C. carpeted, decorated home, near elementary 
draps, 	adults, 	from 	1)50 	lOiS 

• 
school. $19,500. 

Sanford Ave. Phone 372 7413 

KIfGWOOD COURT- 3 BR. 2 bath, 
GIVE YOUR CUDGEl A BREAK kitchen equipped, lovely home In 

Shop The Want Ads 'exclusive area. $27,900 
For Good Buysi 

VETERANS-. Best buy In town- 
Nice 2 BR 	block home, turn 	or 13.000 und*r comparable homes 3 

ijnfurn 	3232920 or 372 7529 after 6 BR. 	2 	bath 	kitchin 	equipped 
pm Central heat 	& 	air, 	wall to.watl 

carpeting Owner pays all closing 
3 BR. fenced. kitcheq equipped. $113 costs 	Buy 	now 	5. 	qualify 	for 

per mo SiCK) dep 202 Bamboo Dr.. homeslead 	exemption 	from 
Sunlanci 	332 O(*6 122 00) 

eneva Wm. H. StemperRealtor 

ardens 
1 

17195. F rench 	 377.4991 
Eves 

Luxury Patio Apartmen 3233996 

SANFORD- 	Suntand, 	VA 
stuo, 1, 2,3 ReposiesS,ons. 3 BR. big fenced 

-. 	 Bedroom Apts. lot from $100 down 

4 

Quiel.OneStory CRANKCON'STEALTy 
Kitchen EquIpped REALTORS-I3O 6061 

Adult.Famsiy , Evps. 323 3549 

One'Bedroom 

From 

1505 W. 25th St, 

I 	Sanford, Fla. t, 	SIDE APARTMENTScI 
( 	Highway 17.92, Sanford 
L.4ACrOSS From Ranch Hoij 	,Jf 

,%%iOflJIiY Manag*d, 

1../ 

HERE IS MY MESSAGE: 

• 'MAIL OR DELIVER YOUR AD AND CHECK 

• TO'THE •' Evening'Heiald 
• 	300 FRENCH AVE.' 	• 

SANFORD, h.A., 3277,1 

Uppland 

- 	

3&IBedroom 

2 Bath 
QUALITYHOMESATMODERATEPRICES 	 ' Models 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
Carpeting 

1111111 IlIttlil 	 __________________________________ 
eltC,4,,wlNt 	 _l 	" ': ''' 

211 W. lSth 	Sanford. F.la. J 
For Appointment. Call )OS.222.3)o3 	 . 

t'I(UUitM LJIiNKt '. 	"•'., 	• 	UIfli 	
of purple-lighted mica. 	

For further Information call 123 4557 Earn extra cash for Christmas John and Patsy linda bought planted with tropical plants and 
or write 	 shopping Sell those items you no 'liii.' Pod four years ago and flowers around a reflection pool 	Kitchen counter tops are in 	

At AnonFamily Group P 0 	longer need with a Quick Action 
lived there for six months. John approxiinate'y 800 square feet. 	bronze mosaic tile and cabinet 	BO 	 Want Ad in the Evening HaId. 
rode the ferry across the Gulf (lay pots in the shallow water 	doors are encrusted with simu- 	Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 . 	 -. - - 
arid drove into his .Corpus contain miniature palms and lated gemstones - jade, azure 	JOE, If you're too busy to ctean up - 	18-Help Wanted 
('tiristi office every morning other land plants. The reflec- 	and ruby. A striped pattern 	the yard for the holidays call _ 	 - 
and Pats)' did her homemaking hon pool provides a Fourth of painted on the floor has a mir- 	Exp.rf Lawn Service to do it. 	

ARE YOU ME? 
chores. 	 July show in the evenings, when 	ror reflection pattern on tire 	Their number is 323 1792 

"You don't worry about how a fountain with hundreds of ceiling created with imbedded 	DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do Have you failed on your last sates 
it yovrselfers, 5.50. Marilyn's 99 	job and can't understand why? 

to clean fur-covered walls and spigots sprays water through 	"gemstones." Other cabinet 	secretarial Service, Ocala, 	'Perhaps your problem is like mine. 
cabinets encrusted with gem- lights of green, purple, red and 	doors are painted with smiling 	7375773 Notary, Marriages 	I'm a good salesman but a poor 

d 	 prospector, And like many people stones - you just make a stab gold in an ever-changing pat- 	Tiki gods in many vivid colors. 	Performe 	
I failed at different sales op 

at It," says Mrs. Ilada, who tern. 	 The bath has a sunken black 	 portunities because I l.cked 
adds that owning the house has 	Hexagon I of The P0(1 has a 	marble tub with gold-veined, 	 prospecting abilities. 
been "a Ixill." Now the couple 20-foot potted palm at it.s front 	rnrirrored walls and a fur cell- 	Meeker clutch purses, cigarette My present company, *17cm I have 

cases & key cases. Gwattn,y 	been with for sii years now made Isits Tire Pod only occasion- divir antI a circular bar-kitchen, 	mg 	 Jewelers, 201 S Park Ave. 	my success possible by providing 
me with more leads than I could 

I want to thank all of my customers 	handle. 
and friends for their kindness. A "The Results," well, 
Merry Christmas & Happy New t have earned more than $20 Raising Plants Provides Year, J. C Benton, RI, 3. Box 497, 	thousand a year for the past six 
Sanford 322 9407 or 322 0771. 	years Now my Company would 
Handyman- Removes Trees, 	like to talk with you 
Sells Oak & Pine Wood 	 See me on Monday. Dec. 13th at the 

Therapy For Handicapped New El * 
1ó,Sanford, 11:00am totOQprn 
or 6:00pm IllIIp.m. Ask for Mr ectronic Sensor Perm & 
Letian. Beauty Care Products Towers 

By EAIU. ARONSON 	 Birds start at the tip of the Blumberg. 	 Salon, 519 E 1st • 372 5742. Serretary. Shorfhand & typing 
AP Newsfeatures 	 ear and peel the husk back, 	Raccoons and woodchucks DIVORCE FORMS - For tree i 	experience required Interesting 

Therapy with plants and penetrate the kernel with their usually knock down the stalk, 	formation write to: Box 791, 	job Varied duties. Company 
Pompano, Fia., 33061 	. 	benefits. Equal OpportunIt 

flowers is helping many beak and suck the milk, leaving eat the kernels and leave clean 	 Employer Cardinal Industries. 
physically disabled persons to tire hull still attached, says U.S. areas on the cob, Just as people ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Inc. 321 0220 

Free. 625 1227 for "WE Care', regain their self-esteem, a F'ish and WildlIfe expert David do. 	
uits & Teens 	 _____________ 

common loss among the han-
dicapped, 'says Dr. Joan L. 
Bardach. 

"(19 A9Incy '-Little Fee" [)r. Bardach, director of ps>- 

L a ii ci T'r a n s a C t I o n s 	
WE'RE WAITING ctiological services at New 

York University's Institute of 	 To Brighten 
Rehabilitation Medicine aLso 	 Your Holidays James M. Trammelt, sgt. to 	Josephine Maria Keser to John 	Wiley A. Jarreil & WI Bobbie .1. & says horticultural therapy Roberta M. Trammell, sgl. it 1.81k W Keeser jr . Lot2, Adell Park, 1st Thelma W. Rousete Graham 5. Bell, DESK CLERK- NCR 4200, exp. 
tniakes It possible for newly dis- 3. Lincoln Hts , s d Sec 2. 5100 	Add. $100 	 Lots 4 & S No. mandy Square, 	Ability to do night audit relief 
ibled individuals "to learn 	Edw. McCormIck & wI Marjorie 	Josephine Maria Keesar to John 525.000. 	 ' 	 helps Great lob for super sharp 

C. 1*1cc S. Warder &wl Ei,anor K., W. Keesar Jr., Beg. NW car. It. 3. 	Gus Stepnens & wi Eva to Emory 	person rather quickly some things that Lot' 2, 81k A, 1k. Kathryn Woods, Adell Park. 1st Add.; $1$0. 	 Blake. N' 701W I 3rd Of EL1  ci NE'1 MECHANIC- Class A. diesel Own they can do. 	 $34,000. 	 Ron B, Bennett & wi Francine E 	f NW'.4 of SE'. of Sec. 32 1931, 	tools necessary, $200 weeK. 
"The disabled person conies 	Richard P. Brueggeman & *1 toRon B. Bennett & wI& Ceo Dayis 14.000, 	 SHEET METAL MECHANIC- 

Linda to tlipoint Nita & wI Jean M.. 	& wI Alberta, LII. 81k A Sweetwater 	Iarnett Bk of WP to Ralph B. 	Duct work rip with both metal to know clearly some things he Lt 15. 61k 0, Sweefwate, Oaks. Sec 	Oaks, Sec 9. $100 	 Fockler & WI Barbara .1., 1*19. BIk 	and fiberglass. or she can do because their ac- 6. U9,900 	 Shelby B Veir & *1 Frances to E. Highland Hills. 535,900 	 SN IF T HEAD WAITRESS - 
tivities produce tangible results 	Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Craven 	Frances L Veirs. Lo.t 21 & W'.l of 72. 	Leonard Weston & WI Ethel to 	Leadership ability 

0ev. Co Inc.. Lot 707 Wekiva Hunt 	81k E. RoberT L. Betts Addn to AS, Johnnie M Robinson & wI Mary F . SALES MANAGER - RetaIl - a plant that grows two plants Club, Fox' Hunt, Sec. 3, 59.500. 	SiCK) 	 that parl of Lot I, Jamestown, 	of 	Purchasing rep Willing to here originally there was oflt 	Ricard C. Roysum Sr , to Dorothy 	Edw 	Avdoyan 	Trustee In it 12 & E of SR 426, 5.4,000 	 relocate 
she said. "The disabled B Royjum. Lot 191 Un. 3 SprIng bankruptcyof e5t of Caibert Constr. 	SWD & Co to FrederIck James RESTAURANT MGR. TRAINEE- 

Oaks. $100 	 Inc to Robert L Ward & wI Jo Ann, DeMuth & wl Janice E . Lot 47, 	JOin this Iat growing company person has had the direct cx- 	
Fern Emma Boston, wId. to 	Lots 121. 81k C & Lts I 33. 81k 0. Howell Esti., 54 rep, 	 and make great money perience of making a product." Robert A. Mann & wf Betty J., Beg. 	Altendaie, 513.000. 	 Henry C. abln & *1 Janice to WAITRESSES- WAITRESSES Dr. 	Bardach's views are at Pt S ft. W of SE cor. of Lot 28. St. 	Carters Country Club Kennels Inc. Carl N. Lacaillade Sr. & WI Mary A 

being used in an educational Joseptis, run N 13$' W 70' etc. $100. 	to Allen 	. Keen & Samuel H. &CarlP4. LacailtadeJr . sgl Lot 11, 	"You" Future-Our Comi,cecn" 
LouiSe 0 White to A. J. McKinney 	Bowman IV. lndiv., parcel of pr.p. Woodcrest Unit One, 526.500. 	201 CommercIal 	 323.5)75 program by Florists. Trans- & *1 Alma di.. W 150' of E 532' of 5 	75' in width & 150' depth with 75' 	Ken Johnson & Shirley to Condev world Delivery, which is coop- 595 ch. of SE'.4 of SEi,d of Sec. 25 	frontage of E. E WillIamson Rd., Homes of Orl , Inc., t,t a7a, 	EARN 136.000 YEARLY 

crating wIth the National Coun- 2032. 13.500 	 abuting SW cor. 01. parcel 5. E'ly Heatherlon Village, Unit 	 Sell a little spice 
Gerald L. Jones & wf Helen to 	141.9' to E boundary liner Bee. p4 125.000. 	 Put spice in your life cil for Therapy and Rehabilita- Ceo Hmann & *1 Ella Mae, E 50' 	119.14' W of SE co,. of SW'. of NE. 	C. S. Courtney to Leo W. Salvali 8. 	 Call 571 2056 bun through Ilorticulture. The of Lot 286 & W 20' of 215. Queens 	Sec. 31.20-30 etc., $100. 	 *1 Jeaone D'Arc. Lot 1, 81k R. 

agency lsreporting.the benefits Mirror So Addn to CB 520.100. 	
Guardian Mtg Investors to Longwood Park, $200 	 Nurses: RIEs 4. LPN's, Aides. Aide 

Margaret L Johnson (form. 
Thomas Colardo & w Cheney , 	

K. Wayne Harrell & wt Jean to 	Companion. Needed immediately. of tending flowers and plants to 
Goddington) & Nb Wm H to Edna 	 Jack C K at:. Lot 7. 81k 21. Sanlando 	06)6 

mentally and physically handi- Kellogg, Lot 19 Quail Pond East 	I)), Barclay Woods, 1st AdØn., 
ii) 00) 	 The Suburb Beautitut, All Sec capped people, drug addicts, Addn CB $21,000 	

Wm T Young to Susan 8 17.900 	 . 	 LPN, 4 to 12 shltt. Geriatric cx Clyde N. Humøirey, sQl. to John 	 Charline Burgess' aka Glenn to 	perience preferred Apply In prison Inmates and the elderly. 	P. Jervey. Trustee, LI. 63. Weklva 	
Aickley. sgl . Lot 5, 81k B. Druid 

Elder Burgess. Lots III & 119 	person, S.anfrd Nursin & Con. "In growing a flower, one Hunt Club. Fox Hunt, sic: , 	Hills Park, 575.500 	
Boi*erlown, $100 	 , vatescint Center. 930 MeilonvitIa A. A. McCtanahan & WI Carolyn to knows through direct ex- 	Ruby Oiggey, wId to 

ErwIn W. John F, Anderson & *1 Joyce W, 	Kathleen S Foraham, Henry C 	Ave. 
perience that one can still con- 	Rogers & wi Dorris H. ( l 's Int.) 5. 	Lots S & 6. 81k 1, 1st Sec.. Marvanla, Fordham & Margaret C. Inman to 	

- James D. Rogers 1.7  mt. Jt. ten, Lot James H. Triptetl & *1 Florence 	let me ihow you Pow you can make tribute beauty to others," says 21 SemInole Raceway, 1st Addn.,' $20,100 
	

' 	LI 9. 81k I, Sunland Ests, 5.37,00) 	5.300 5300 per week Call 373 1317 John Anderson I. Joyce to A. A. 
0-co. H. Hofmann & *1 Ella Mae to 

l)r. B.ardach. An important 	•° 	
McClanarian & WI Carolyn. Lots 4 

& Mark E. Lutz & wI MarguerIte, Lot Want delIvery peri,on for light benefIt of horticultural therapy, 	Bernist L. McMichen Jr & *1 
Diana L. to Carroll D. Dinning & WI 3 (less N 32' of 3). 81k 6, HIghland 

7, Blk 0. Eastbrook s.d Un. No.5, 	delivery work. Must 	have she explains, is its ability to af- ' Janet H., Lot 1, '81k A, North 	Park. 529.000 	
$32100 	 . 	 ' 	dependable transporlat Ion Must led some of the patients' emo- Rancies, Sec. 1. 510.500 	 ChrIst Church, Inc. tO Wlyne C 	

Pierre Renaldo. Inc to Wm W 	be reliable Reply to Box 622, Co Emrry 5. wI Brenda 0., Lot I? tional problems at the same 	VivIan 8. Pyle (form. Armstrong) 
'Wlldmere Manor, LW., 123.000. Wiles Jr. & wf PatricIa M, Lot 154, 	The Evening Herald, P.O. Box I. Nb. Leon 10 Paul W. Benzon & *1 WeKlva Hufll Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 3 	1437, Senford, Fla. 3277). time, and integrate them with Gail . 	

' 	Frank Dellacroce & *1 Barbara to 	 __________________________ 
the 	physical disability. . She 	Harry 0 Kleeman & *1 Grace M. 	

Eltiedeami J. Curry, wid,, Lot 77 	
Everetle B. White & HiiI to Kay 	 Kids! Queens Mirror So Repl Addn Ca., cited a paraplegic woman who • to Michael D. McCarthy 5, WI Sheila 	 Morton. Village of Wlndmadows 

C. E 2Y of Lot II & W SI.))' of Lot IS, 
Tommie Ann Hurst. ,,g to Billy No. 2, condo., 5)5.500. 	 . We need young people 1314 years. believed she was a helpless 0akwo Hts, CS. 124.500. 	

' 	 Charles 3 Kiefer 5. rI. to Kenneth 	. Work after school I, Saturdayi iripple being taught to stake' 	First Seminole Svxc: Corp. to Ben . Roy Wiginton & WI Dolores. Lot 
' E Sumal & *1 PatrIcia, Its 12 & 3, 	' Must be neat and willing to work Bonaventure HIs.. 1.31,000. plants and tie them. 	 Ward Agency Inc , Lots 13. 26, 5. 	

The Greater Cunstr. Corp. to U. 8. 81k E. '2nd RepI Tr. 15, Sanlanclo 	hard. Call Mr. Smith at 323.91ö1, 
"She came to see concretely Garden G:ove Un. One, $32,000 

Everett Jr & *1 Helen C . It 92 less Springs, $10000 	 between 7:30 & 10 pm. 
Frank Ashdown, Wid.. to Raymon that she could do something J Schmitt & *1 Mary H • Lots 798. W 

10'. Winsor 	 Charles R. Keller & Barbara to 

useful," said Dr. Bardach. SO, Fort Mellon, 110.000 	' 	5.4)50) 	 . 	 • 	 Edgar C. Coble & WI Mary S., Lot 77 	 tty Of prospects. AdvertIse 
Michael Maloney, widr, to Jan01 	81k C,' Spring Valley Farms, 	 oret'yle In the "Moreover, she had the oppor- 	J.hrnsy Walker Real Estate, Inc. 

to Barbara M. MarIne, Lists I 	Krup.enj. Audrey J, Luning. Donald 112.500. 	. 	 Ciasslfied'*. 

tunity to experience at least 	Ilk 45, Crystal Lake WInter Homes , 3 Harmon I. Leroy S. Harmon, Lot ' S R. L3.4 my. Corp. to lame, I. 

three things symbolically, She sd, $21,100. 	 . 	1. 81k, A, Country' Club Manor Un. Pacey 1, wf Carol M., Lt I BIk 3, 	 Rint1i 
1 $40)Q 	. 	. ' . . Sabal Point Amended P1st. $10,100. _______________________ SaW that other living things • MagnolIa Sw. Corp. to James C. 	 Magn.11a SVC. Corp. Ii Don - Gamble, Lot 59L Weklva Hunt Club 	Chutes E. McDonald & Shirley to Hoover Cansh' Inc., It $91 Weiva 	 '. need stport, too. She UW that Fox Hunt. Sec. 3, 	 : ' 	Erhard Buck & wf Mary Ann Lot 

'II, Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sac.), SLIX. 3OApartments Unfu she could be useful to a living • Winter Spgs. 0ev. Corp. to Sol. . BIk 0. Sweetwater Oaks. Sec 6, 	John A. Adams Jr. & *1 Dorothy 	 - thing. If she has an interest in , Dale Builders Inc., Lot 429. Winter 179,000. 	. 	 to Joseis F. Zaletak & *1 Mary 
Its OVIEDO FTU- Oupiexes f-urn, or 

Springs Un., 510.000. • 	 James R. Johns & Helen to Gary 11 & 12 Ilk 25, Sanlando Sub. 	Unfurn. Wooded, Home sits lots. 
supporting a plant, it is but a . WInIer Spgs. Dcc, Corp to Frank .l%zwr & wt Nellie, LOt 15, vaCated &eautifttl. Sanford Sec., $50,000 	

RIDGEW000 VILLAGE Ms 
small step to envision an inter. . arelzoff I. WI Josephine, LI. 4 	plat of Palm Shadows. 130,000. 	Eugine P. Martinsau & WI Nancy 	3731 est in supporting a person. 	Winter Springs Un. 1,59,900. 	

John H. Veomans & *1 $tefla ti toEd*lnA. Trler&wf Nadine, iti Prof. Inc. to Central Fla. Rabbit 	Mt. Ovar. Ins., 112.5, IlkA Country 	Ilk A, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 1, DeBARY- Largi, lovely 1 BR., air1  
"A very young child can feel 

Eatei'prlses Inc., leg. Cl NW car. 	Club HIs., Un. I, 12S.SI0. 	• 	$97500 	 near' stores. Ideal fur retired a sense of accomplishment and Lot. 9 Entzminger Farms Ne. 7, 	Thelma Mann to W.H. WOodruff & ' 3 T. Mclaln Jr., I Ruth to Gag. S. 	rsofls 32) 0340, 645 445 pleasure by filling a pot with . $9.10.. 	 . *1 Viola,.Big at SE CiSC. of N'. 0 	Mathieue 5. *1 Eliz., Beg 	o' $ soil." 	. 	. 	. 	, Jack C Menef.e & *1 BeatrIce to NW'.'. of SE'/. Sec 2520-32. run N NW cur. of NE',i of NW'4, Sec 	
' Ridgewood Arms 

_____ 	 FrederIck 3. Covey & *1 VirginIa H. 	II 4' etc., 11.000. 	• 	 72. run N 430' E 210' etc., $100. N 310' Of S 550' of SEii 1,1 NE',, Of . 	Kef,4W$h W Mcintosh, md. & 	C-eo. S. Mathioux & wI Ellz, to Corn Damage 	 SW'4 of Sec. 20-2037, 11,000. 	 Trustee & *1 Mary to Dryden Jones, Clarence I. Ray Jr., Beg. 	5 	 Call About .ir 	•" 
How do you know whethet' 	Edni P Bryan fita Stevens & Hb, pert of Tr. A, r.s dot 

Ilk $5. Tr. A NW cur. of NE', of NW'.. ot S.c 
. 	 - Christmas Specials (Ow. A to Wlnford R. Pointer & WI 	NorTh Cr1. .2nd Aodn deic. 0.413 2032. run N 430' 10 N Ilni of NE'4  ot blrth tespet.ially blackbirds or SI*i.y M., lot 1$, Ilk B, Carriage 	cres $100. 	 • NW'..., thence E 2)0' etc.. U7I0 	Spacious i, 	3 BR apts Tennis, animals (rcoons or wood- Hill Un. No. 11.12.000. 	 Mary M. Dansby, sQl to Lawmen 	Mamrfred kroler 5. wf Judy to ' swImmIng, playground, chucks) are damaging 	Dallas E Butther & WI Dorti I. to Oliver & WI Margaret, N"i of It 3 	 J. iflC & wI Dorothy 

, 
• 	recreation room, laundry room WInfs Park Fed., Lot II, 81k C, 	Ilk 9 Tier A, Sanford, (.9. Trot. Lot I, Beverly Ten.,, 

1st áodn 	clubhouse, 2540 Ridge*od corn' 	
Oakland Shores, $37400. 	 fords Map 13.000 	 5)7,300 	 Ave Sanford, Ph. 321 4120. 

.,.. 	.'- 	• 	. 	. 

'-"' 	i-U'. I'.J 	IL,U1I,/I 	15./ 	.JLr5,YI 	IL/I,) 	 .' - 	- 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Aluminum Siding Hauling Landscaping & - 
_________________ 

Lawn Care I 	can 	cower 	'your 	home 	wlh 
' 2." aluminum & Soffil system 	Alto LIGHT HAULING & YARD i 	

HIJOHEY EQUIPMENT Roofing. 	Gutters 	20 	Yrs 	Exp ANb GARAGE CLEAN UP 
Eagle Sdng Co 	1St 9563 Phone 349 5371 On 	service, 	Clearing. 	Møwing,. 

Back hoe loader 	377 5377 
F ill 	Santa s 	bag 	Quick 	and ' Tree Trimming & Surgery-Lawn easy 	Shop 	the 	wan? 	ads 	for 

Home Improvements Christmas buy's Mainlenance 	Free Estimates 
. 	Licensed 	Phone 3727542 

C leaning 
.entral 	Heal 	4. 	Ar 	Conoil.onng 

For 	Iree 	estimites. 	call 	Carl 
EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

I 	Mowing, Edging, Trimming Harr,s at SEARS in Sanford 322. 
1771 Free Estimates 	Phon, 373 !791 . 	 -, 

SOFA&CHAIRSPIAMPOOED Gebhardt's Home Repairs, 	Roam 
DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

Also Carpet Shampooed AcScJ.tiOnS 'Concrete Work, Paini. Mow'ng Trimming, Edging 	With: 
Only 135 Prone 122 331$ , 	og. 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic 

a Personal Touch 	130 54.31. 
- 

Tile, Alum 	Enclosures 	37) 4175. 
CLI THAT CAR TODAYi Place a 
low 	 then 

Free Estimates 
Pest Control cost want ad 	slay close 

to your phone Carpentry, Remodeling. Additl, 
Custom Work 	Liien%ed. Bonded. 

tee I. Gerry's Cleaning Service - 
Free estimate 	323 6035 

_________________________ ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Res,dential & Commercial Clean ding. lrieet metal. Alum, 2567 Park Drive 
rç 	RI 	I. Box 171CC, S.antord, Fl Soltlts. 	P.sinting, 	Air 	C0(Id . 122 1065 
3271) 	32)6125 Gutter's. Teeturecoating. Screens. - 

etc 	Large quality, sn3all 	dollar 
I 	Bill Evans. 531 9911 

Sewing 
Electrical __________________ 

Insulation 
.OwLlN 	ELECTRIC 	Etectr ,cal' 

.Srrerations. Dress Making. Drapes, 
Upr'olstery 	322 0'01 

Contractors 	industrial, 	com Blown in 	lns,,ialion. 	'.tavo 	In - 
mercial. 	residential 	Free kilation Co call before I a m . 530 lust about everything to, Christmas 
estimates. 372 7373 0092 or 504 /754347 CIting can be foUnd 

in the Want 

To List Your Busiress,..'Djl 322-2611 o 	831-9993 

OAK FIREWOOD 
190 Cord 

323 6056 afler 5 p m 

REPOSSESSED 
CONSOLE STEREO 

Gold front, hat everything. S,id new 
$35995 Bat $177 10 Call Credrt 
Manager. 67) 6)52 

* 
Christmas Poinsettias in full bloom 

$210 CRYSTAL LAKE NUR 
SERY,3n 2199 

* 
Mom will love you all veer br a 

Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 
Compactor Dick's Applancli, 
26)1 5 French Ave 

. 

* 
Left In Lay-Away 
SIEREO COMPONENT 

WITH RECORDER 
Was $75995 Balance 97.10 Call 

Credit M.anagemenf. 611 4332 

* 
SALE 

All Items Reduced 
FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 

FORSHUT INS 
ChrIstmas Gills Including birthstone 

rIngs, earrings, necklaces, yo yos. 
*aIlets. scout knives and clothes. 
age 0 to II 
PAY TO N' S CHIL 014 ENS WE AR 

2640 l'i aw at ha at 17 97 

* 
South Seminole 	 Lake 

OWN AN ACRE 
Huge 31 BR home. dote in but 

"country " Country kitchen 
Central HIAC Move in by 
ChrIstmas, $19,500 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
130 Hwy 134. Longwood 

831 5727 

SANFORD- 7 BR. 1 bath, nrwl,y 
redecoraleci In nice residential 
district of small homes 117,500-
Terms to suit the Individual 

DELTONA- Owner's cUstomilt 3 
BR. 2'.-, baths, parquet floors 
throughout, utIlity room with 
much storage, double garage, 
screened porch, twin turbines with 
attIc fan. Low ulilitles. Im 
maculate inside a 	Out Priced 
below reproduction cI $43,000, 

DeBARY- original owner's custom 
built 3 BR, l's battt home. beamed 
ceilings, doubie garage. workshop 
and or offlce In nice residenlial 
area. $26,000, 

ITONE lSLANDOverlooklng 
Lake Monroe, 2 story. 2+ 
bedrooms, fireplace in lIving 
room, On I acre. $39400 with large 
assumable mortgage, 

16 ACRES on Doyle Rood, Price'. 
and term; negotiable 

JE tINY C LARK R (AL TV 
REALTOR Phone 372.301 322 ISIS 

Days and After HouYs 



0—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Dec. 12, 1,7e 

CB BREA K 	-' -' -' ' Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 	 Legal Notice - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

CB  i 	Proviede Tax 	Write wOff 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUR. Notice is hereby given that I am Notice is hereby given that U 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged in business at 2640 engaged in business at 21 Frech 

COUNTY FLORIDA. 	 Hiawatha Ave. at 17 92, Sanford, Ave., Sanlord, Seminole County, 

By INK DIPPER 	
CASE NO. 711-1 2-CA-0 	 Seminole County, Florida under the Florida. under the fictitious name of 

pocket expenses directly related to the work. The 	CHARLES E. FALK, 	 fictitious name of PAYTON M 1. 0 AUTOMOTIVE, and that I 

REALTY, and that I Intend to intend to register mid name with the 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 12, 197-1C 

(Editor's Note: Ink Dipper KYZ-3916 ii the handle 
of the editor of The CB Times-Journal.) 

You've lived through It before. The date is April 
13, and the time is midnight. 

In the last four hours, you've breathed through 
half a pack of cigarettes and floated your bladder In 
six cups of coffee. On the table in front of you are 
stacks of bank statements, checks and receipts. 

You've claimed all possible deductions and are 
about to sign the form and put it in an envelope with 
a painfully written check. 

Before you seal that envelope, though, think a 
minute. Can you make one more deduction because 
of your CB radio? 

Now that may sound a little like deducting some 
expense associated with your vibrating recliner. 
But a CB can provide a real deduction for many 
CBers. 

Of course, the suggestions we offer aren't solid. 
Nothing surrounding tax law really is. Some at-
torneys build great fortunes every time there's a 
major rewrite In the federal tax laws. And the 
Internal Revenue Service Is the last place to find 
firm answers. 

A few years ago, one financial publication asked 
five different IRS offices the same question about a 
tax problem and received five different answers. 

So what we have here are generally suggested 
practices and not the Gospel. 

If you use that CB as a member of a volunteer fire 
department, volunteer rescue squad or civil defense 
unit and are not paid for the services, then you can 
probably take a deduction if the set Is required to 
get to the scene of the emergency. 

It's considered an asset and can be depreciated 

U 

IRS allows for gas and oil expenses incurred In 
.. 	 r,.,, 

register salons mew Ith the Clerk of Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

so***  operating your car for charity work if you have GERALD 	L 	MARTIN 	and the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
in 	 the Florida 	accordance 	with 

County, Florida in accordance with 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

receipts. 	 I FRANCES 	N. 	MARTIN. 	a.k.a 
Name 	Statutes, 	ToSection -Wit; 

00160  FRANCES N. REED, provisions of the Fictitious Name 
665.09 Florida Statutes 1917. Another good idea, just in case you're audited, Is Defendants. 	I Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	36509 

00000  to keep a log book of what you did In your charitable NOTICE OF SALE Florida Statutes 1957, 5: Michael H. Johnson 
1916, Jan. 2, 

work. NOTICE 5 given that pursuant to 5: Rosa L. Payton. Publish: Dec. 12, 19, 2S, 

0000  
a final judgment dated the 7th day of Bt'oker 

Dec. 12. 19, 26, 1976, Jan. 2, Pubiiih: 
1971 
DEC.44 You 	keep can 	an account of travel and money December, 1976 In Case No. 76.1472. 

000 00     spent In the volunteer work. For instance, if you had CA 0 of the Circuit 	Court of the 1977 CITY OF CASSILBERRY 

to go out of town on a charitable trip, the log book Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and DEC.11 PLANNING BOARD 

would reflect it and you would have the receipts to 
for 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	in NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
which GERALD L. MARTIN and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Planning the City of 	Cassefb.rry 
back it up 	. FRANCES 	N. 	MARTIN 	aka SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Board will hold a public hearing to 

The CBis also going tobea big business deduction FRANCES 	N. 	REED. 	are 	the 
PROBATE DIVISION 

discuss the Preliminary Land Use 

with many new CBers, such as truck drivers and 
Defendants 	and 	CHARLES 	E. 

File Number 16-310- CP Plan 	Map. 	The 	purpose of 	this Plan 
FALK is the Plaintiff, 	I will sell to 
the highest and best bidder for cash 

Division is to inform the public of 
traveling salesmen who can prove that it's a 

In Re: Estate 	, progress 	made 	on 	the 	Corn. 

legitimate business asset. After all, it saves time at 	the 	West 	front 	door 	of 	the 
REULAH T. AHAIT, prehensive Land Use Plan and to 

and money by providing directions and reliable 
Seminole County Courthouse in 

Deceased scudt 	input 	from 	the 	public 	in 
Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 

NOTICE OF relation to the Comprehensive Land 
inforniationon road conditions and fuel avallabUlty. at 11:00 A.M. on the 301h day of Use Plan.  

Other business people have added the CB and can December. 	1916, 	the 	following A DM IN S T R ATION 
ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

The public hearing will be held 

justify it. Many commercial fishermen, for in- 

 
described property set forth in the 

C
TO 
LAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Thursday, December29, 1976 it 7 

stance, now have CBs on their boats instead of (or in 
order of final judgment: 

Lots 19 and the East ' 	of Lot 20 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL P.M. 	in Casselberry City Hall, 95  
Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	Cisselberry, 

addition to) the more expensive marine radio- Block 	A, 	LAKE 	WAYMAN OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE: 

Florida or as soon thereafter 	as 

telephones, and they're using them as a way of 
HEIGHTS, HIGHWAY ADDITION, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED possible 

getting emergency help and finding out where the 
according 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 
recorded in Put Book 4, Pe 24, that the administration of the estate Linda Thomas, 

Acting City Clerk 
schools of fish are running. PRSCF. of Beulah T. Ahall, deceased, File Casselb.rry, Florida 

You may be in doubt about whether your GB can DATED: 12076  Number 76 370 CP, Is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, Approved: 127.76 

provide a deduction. The best thing to do is check 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida, Probate Division, the ad 

Publish: 	Dec. 12, 19. 	1976 
DEG 42 

with the person putting together your tax return — 	I By Patricia A. Jackson dress of which Is Seminole County _____ _ 

if if he or she knows anything about tax laws - or call Deputy Clerk Courthouse. Sanford, 	Florida 	The 
personal representative of the estate 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS-
NAME STATUTE 

the IRS. The agency will stand by Its answer, but Publish: Doc. 12, 1916 is 	William 	A. 	Walker 	II, 	whose TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
the "official" version of the tax law will give you DEG- 46 address 	is 	P.O. 	Boa 	610, 	Winter Notice is hereby given that 	the 

over a 	period 	of years, 	and any 	repairs 	or some idea, maybe, about where you stand. 
Park, Florida 32790. The name and corporation named below. pursuant 
address of the personal represen to the "Fictitious Name 	Statute" 

replacement parts needed to keep it working are That CB won't provide you a big tax loophole. It - tative's attorney are set forth below. Chapter 	065.09, 	Florida 	Statutes, 
also deductible. won't be as big a break as an extra kid or a big, All 	Persons 	having 	claims 	or will register with the clerk of the 

Those deductions would be taken off like any uncollectable loan you made to your brother-in-law. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 

charitable contributions. But it'll help. And on April l3, you need all the help 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

County, 	Florida, 	upon 	receipt 	of 
of 	the proof 	publication 	of 	this 

As a volunteer, you can also take off any out-of- you can get. FLORIDA THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF notice, the fictitious name, to-wit: 
CASE NO. 76.1354.CA-49.0 	 THIS NOTICE, TO file With the clerk 	ATTORNEYS' TITLE SERVICES. 

______ _______ _______ 	 I 	LOCAL 	MORTGAGE 	COR. of the above Court a written under which he corporation named 
PORATION. etc., 	 statement of any claim or demand below is engaged in business in 

	

Plaintiff, they may have Each claim must be 	Seminole County, Florida, fronf 
in writing and must indicate the 	offices located at the following 

WILLIAM T. YOUNG, at 	 basis for the claim, the name and address: 	100 	East 	Central 

' 

	

Defendants. address of the creditor or his agent 	Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32502. 

	

NOTICE OF SALE 	or attorney, and the amount 	That the party interested in said Uncle Charlie s Got Ears On 	
vs  

	

Notice is hereby given that, claimed, lithe claim is not yet due, 	business enterprise Is as follows: 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of the date when it will become due Lawyers' Title Services, inc. 
Foreclosure entered in cause snail be stated. If the claim is 	LAWYERS' TITLE. 

By ROBERT ANGUS 	 . 	"We're on an educational program now. We're 	up the channels and cut down on the rat- numbered 16.1304 CA 09 D. in the contingent or unliciuidated. the 	SERVICES, INC. 

	

not enforcing for the moment," Freeman continued. 	chetjawing," one area user reports, although he 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, nature of the uncertainty shall be 	By: Paul B. Comstock 

	

CBers in the Norfolk, Va. area recently have been 	"Instead, we're trying to get rules compliance from 	adds, "I had just finished a transmission on Channel 	Florida, I will sell the property stated. lithe claim is secured, the 	As President 
situate in Seminole County, Florida. security shall be descrlb.. The 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 

	

encountering a new handle on the air — Uncle 	the GB operators. If we find a serious violator, we'll 	2 when this voice came booming in behind me an, described as: 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient Florida, on December lIt, 1916 
Charlie. 	 send a warning letter first. If he doesn't start 	flouncing 'This is your Uncle Charlie.' It shook me 	Lot 1, LA •FLORESTA. UNIT copies of the claim to the clerk to PubliSh' Dec. S. 12, 19, 26, 1976 

	

Uncje Charlie, as every experienced CBer knows, 	complying, then we'll go In and enforce," 	 up, I can tell you." 	 ONE, according to the plat thereof enable the clerk to mail one copy to DEG - 11 
as recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 6. each personal representative. 	- 	 - 

	

is the nickname for the Federal Communications 	Tidewater transmissions carry a much higher 	Other lobbyists report that In addition to hiS' of the Public Records of Seminole 	All persons interested in the estate 	•i)TICE UNDER FICTITIOUS' 

	

Commission (FCC) which is empowered to set the 	percentage of call signs than do transmissions in 	creased use of call letters and shorter con- 	County, Florida, 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of 	 NAME STATUTE 

	

rules of the GB garnc and to see that they're en- 	most other parts of the country, one indication that 	versations, Uncle Charlie seems to be responsible 	at Public Sale, to the highest and Administration has been mailed are 'TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
best bidder, for rash, at the west required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Notice is hereby g!ven that Ins 

	

forced. It seems that Uncle Charlie has been 	the program Is working. FCC brass in Washington 	for power reductions by some area offenders. 	front or of in. Seminole County MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF undersigned, pursuant to the "Fic 

	

eavesdropping ca his good buddies around the 	are keeping an eye on the program and if they like 	 Courthouse, at Sanford, Florida, at THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF titious Name Statute." Chapter 065, 

	

country and isn't always pleased with what he 	what they see they'll extend it to other parts of the 	Ranks around the country are jumping on the CB 	11:00 AM., on December 201h, 1976. THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 09. Florida Statutes, will register 
(Seal) 	 they may have that challenges the 	with Clerk of the Circuit Court, in hears. 	 country. "It's a lot easier and cheaper to do an 	bandwagon, offering GB transceivers either free or 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	validity of the decedent's wIll, the and for Seminole County, Florida. 

	

The result is FCC personnel taking to the air, to 	education job than It into send out an enforcement 	at substantial discounts as inducements for opening 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	qualifications 'of the personal upon receipt of proOf of publication 

	

talk up good manners. If that doesn't work, Uncle 	team," Freeman observed. 	 , 	new savings accountsor taking out auto loans. 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	representative, or the venue or Of this notice, the fictitious name, to. 

	

Charlie has made it clear that he has much more 	Uncle Charlie Is looking for six categories of 	Connecticut's Colonial Bank offered Audlovox 3.. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Jurisdiction of the court. 	, 	wit. NATURE'S NOVELTIES under 

PubliSh: Dec. 12, 1916 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND which I am engaged in business oil 
drastic steps in mind for the offenders. 	 . violators — those who consistently fall to use their 	channel mobile units at half price to successful car 	DEG- 48 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Interstate Mall, Stars No. 6. Jct. II 

	

"We're talking to CBers on the air here," said 	call letters, those who transmit with excess power, 	loan applicants, while the First National Bank of WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	6. Hwy 436 Altamonte Springs, Fla 
Jerry Freeman, engineer in charge of the FCC's . 	 those using obscenity on the air, those operating 	Minneapolis did the same for savings account 

________ 	
Date of the first publication of this 	32701

Notice 	of 	Administration: 	That the party interested in said 

	

field office in Norfolk. "We're also talking to GB 	over a distance greater than 150 miles, CBers who 	customers. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND December 5th, 1976, 	 bulintSs enterprise is as follows. 

	

clubs and have encouraged them to use call letters 	operate outside the 23 channels set aside for 	New York's Dime Savings Bank offered a choice 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	William A. Walker II , 	Harlan Goeken 
. 

	

on the air. It's typical for us to get on the horn and 	citizens' radio service, and any operators who do 	of CB units free to persons depositing $15,000 in 	FLORIDA 	 AS Personal Represents 	 Dated at Altamonte Springs, 
live of the Estate q, 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 

	

say, 'This Is KFCC-1000, your Uncle Charlie here,' 	anything that's contrary to federal, state or local 	three different accounts to inaugurate the opening 	In RI: The Marriage of 
CIVIL. ACTION NO. 76-2113.CA-S4-I 

Beulah T. Ahall, 	 November 17. 1976 

	

and start talking up rules and regulations to GB 	law. 	 ' 	 of a new branch, while down in Atlanta the First 	MARY B. CAMPBELL. 	 Deceased 	 PubliSh: Nov. 21, 70, Dec. S. 12, 1976 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	DEF-93 

	

users. We find now that we're getting about 98 per 	Most Tidewater CBers approve Uncle Charlie's 	National Bank offered free CBs with 36-month car 	 Petitioner, 	 ______
REPRESENTATIVE. cent of the CBers here to use their call letters. 	broadcasts. "No question about it, they've cleaned 	loans, 	 and 	 CITY OF LAKE 

LESTER F. CAMPBELL, 	 Winderweedle, Haines, Ward 	 MARY, FLORIDA 
Respondent. & Woodman. P A 	 Notice of Public Hearing 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	P0 Boa NO 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
TO: LESTER F. CAMPBELL 	winter Park, Florida 37790 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY 

Co Morley Oakley 	 Telephone: (305) 644 6312 	 THE City Council of the City of CB  O  
36 Cooper Road 	 Publish - Dec. S. 12. 1976 	 Mary, Florida, that said City .52  

DEG 12 
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morning from their office routines, to enjoy gifts, good k, 	010 I 	 . 	 ~~ - 	 k 	 " 	 I 
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,,, 	 ( 

	
, 	 The working women of Sanford took a break Thursday 

. 	.; . , 	 ,,'j 	' - 	- ..,, 	 fellowship and great entertainment at the Greater San- 
; 
- 	 .',' 	 ,,,-,• 	 ' . 

'.' ..'j 	.-' 	 ' lt&a. 	 i?'?
VN k0ii 
	 . 	 \ 	ford Chamber of Commerce's annual Ladies' Brunch. t' 	.1.9 	 L 	 'f:' ' 	 ' -• 'it 	4 	 . 	ii, '7'_ 	 " 	 t. 	. 	" 	Hostess for the event was Virginia Longwell, secretary 

~ 	 emceed the program. 
' 	 '' 

1, 	
< ' 1..!' 	 / 	" 	 Jl4'74ar 	

Refreshments were served gifts enjoyed and door 'J. z 	 4 b 	.J',e' 	
(1 
J - 	 5 	, - 	prizes (donated by Sanford merchants) won by lucky\.. 	, 	 .. . 	,"

10 
	

ticket holders Following a pep talk' by Homer urging 

'Ve":*,!~~11,~~ -. ; 	 , 	 k,k i 	r 	

, 
 . 

, 	 k 	...-
„. 

	 , 	 the women, "who hold the purse strings!” to shop first In/ 	 . 	 . 	
-. Sanford, the gathering was entertained by the Jazz Rock 4

0. 
' 	;, 	 1 	 r lr...w 	 '-'7 	

Ensemble, a part of the Seminole '1igh School Chorus 
ill 	

I . 	, 	

--' 	 Under the threctionof Robert o, Maguire, the talented I 	 ' 	L4' 	
- 

r 	
"" 	 11 ' 	 teenagers rendered numbers ranging from traditional 

. 	

s. 	

4h;fI-. 	." 	,1 	 / 	
. 	 English Christmas madrigals to modern pop songs, 

'; 	 /' -'w 	 Accompanied by student pianist Bobby Newson, the en- r'.~ 

(Herald Photos by Jean Pattesan) semble infused an Interesting up-beat note to their music, Participants at the Chamber Ladies' Brunch included, from left, Jan 	Eudeil, Flagship Hank of Sanford; Ruth Ilollon, Seminole Memorial 	much of which was accomplished by expressive 
t, 

i 

( 	
Freeman, WiltIt Radio; Shirley Marazita, Lois Geh man and Sheila 	Hospital and hostess, Virginia Longwell 	 movements choreographed by the students themselves, 

Yuleti de Traditions Differ... 1  -- 

By MAII't'I.IN K. TIP"I'ON 
Herald Correspondent 

"Christmas in France is a time for the whole family to 
get together," recalls Magali Hamilton, Forest City. 
"Christmas' Eve Is the real celebration. You put the 
children to bed, then the parents and relatives decorate Sentiment St ill- Same 

By JEAN PATTESON 
Women's Editor 
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r CRYSTAL CRACKERS 
Number of members — 40. 
President — Bill [cacti 
Organization meets — The 

first Tuesday of every month at 
the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce Building, about 
7:30 p.m. 

Objectives — Buying school 
books and special hearing 
devices for deaf children 
throughout Florida. 

the tree. 
"One thing we do in France that you don't do here," she 

says, "is that we still put tiny candies all over the tree. 
They are quite tiny, like birthday candies in this country 
would be. It really is quite beautiful." 

Magali explains that the adults go to midnight nias.s on 
Christmas Eve after the stockings are hung and the 
children's presents are placed under the tree. 

"Adults exchange gifts at New Years," she explains. 
"There are lots of goodies for the children in the 

stockings," says Magali. When you are young there are 
also some toys, but there are many almond paste cookies 
in the shapes of animals, candy and "that was a time of 
the year we all looked forward to, because then se got 
fresh oranges." 

A reminiscent smile crosses her face as she says, "My 
mother was a great cook so we always had Buche de Noel, 
a rolled cake frosted with cbocolste that looks like a log. I 
still make them now." ' 	- 

On a trip to France two Christmases ago Magali noted 
that families do not decorate their homes before Christ-
mas. "There is no way to tell from the outside a home that 
Christmas Is here, but inside there may be some natural 
decoration, perhaps some holly," 

Magali, who has been in this country 18 years, was born 
on the Riviera, but only lived there briefly. "I spent much 
:f my youth in Grenoble which is a university town. My 
father is a history professor so we always lived in 
university towns." 

Coming to the United States on a scholarship Magali 
attended college for three years at Atlantic Union near 
Boston. There she met her husband, L. E Hamilton, a real 
estate investor, "on my first and only blind date." 

Magall's social interests reflect her heritage closeR 
"In Europe you must take two languages aside from your 

See CHRISTMAS, 3-C 

Magail ilamiUon — ('hristnlas a time for 
children 

second Tuesday of each month 
at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 
Building. - 

Objectives — Its primary 
purpose Is to aid hard-of-
hearing children. 

Special projects — Several 
currently are planned to assist 
the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Civic Center. 
Objectives — Aiding hard-of-

hearing children in Florida and 
also a Cradle Care program for 
mentally retarded children. 

Special projects — Starting 
work on plans for a jamboree at 
Winter Park Mall which would 
Involve area CB club members 
setting up booths and selling CS 
equipment and related 'goods 
for two days. 

cmzis FOR BETTER 
Thl-COUNTY . . 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY 

ROADRUNNERS ' 	Number of members — 2$3.. 	' LTD CLUB 
Number of members — 71. 	President — Hugh Freels. 	Number of members — 482. 
President — Walter Massey. 	Organization meets — Every 	President' — Russ William. 
Organization meets — The Thursday at the Winter Park - son. 

6.. . - j -14, 
i~,rt 4 	 ~ ~, b—Ak, 

hans Lorup, left — sharing an American 
Christmas with 'brother', Richard Forbes 

Hans Iorup doesn't think he'll be feeling too homesick 
for his native Norway this Christmas. He's having too 
much fun celebrating an American Christmas right here 
in Sanford. 

Oh, there will be some things Hans will miss. The 
traditional Norwegian Christmas cookies, for one. A good 
housewife In Norway, the saying goes, can bake at least 10 
kinds of cookies. 

And there are the feasts hosted by businesses and other 
organizations for their employes or members in the weeks 
leading up to Christmas. Such feasts! Complete with roast 
suckling pig, apple in mouth, says Hans. 

An American Field Service (AFS) exchange student, 
Hans, 18, is calling Sanford home during this school year, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Forbes, 153 Pinecrest Dr., and 
their 17-year-old son, Richard, are his family. 

As tall, blonde and blue eyed as one would expect a 
Norwegian to be, Hans is also warm, natural and alert to 
all the new customs and events happening all around him. 

A student at Seminole High School the is repeating his 
senior year, having graduated last year in Norway), Hans 
has become thoroughly involved in American school life 
since arriving in September. He says he loves football, 
marching bands. . . and ice cream! 

His classes include American history, English. 
sociology and guitar. Back in Norway, he concentrated 
mainly on math and physics. Hans remarked on the large 
size of American schools and the wide variety of courses 
they offer. In Norway, schools tend to be smaller and 
more specialized, lie also enjoys the tremendous school 
spirit evidenced by the Seminole High students. 

He is also fascinated by the American "melting pot" 

See BUT SENTIMENT, 3-C 

CB'ers TEN CODE 
For ,Air Mail 

Bigger Cards Not Better 
10-1 Receiving Poorly 10.29 Stolen or Wanted 

10-2 Receiving Well 	 . 10.30 Against FCC Rules 

10.3 Stop Transmitting 10-33 EMERGENCY 

10.4 OK (Message Received) 10.36 Correct Time (?) 

10-5 Relay Message 	. 10-39 Message'Delivered 

10-6 	' Busy, Stand By 10.41 Switch To Channel. - 

10.7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 10.42 Home 
10.8 In Service, Subject to Call 10.43 Information 
10.9 Repeat Message 10.45 All Units Report (To Control) 
10-10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10-51 On The Way 
10-12 ' Visitors Present 	 - 10-52 Check In With Base 
10-13 Weather-Road Conditions 10-56 Mt At. 
10-16 Make Pickup At. 	• , r..... Uz Phone 10-18 Message For Us? (Hurry) i.i Wailing Next Message 
10.19 Nothing For You 

10-75 Ciusing' Interference 10-20 Location (?) 
10.77 No Contact 

10-21. .Call - Phone 
10-22 Disregard Message 10-91 Talk Closer To Mike 
10.23 Stand By (Standing By) 10-97 Arrived At Scenr 
10-25 In. Contact' 	 . 10-98 Mission Completed 
10-26 Message Received 10-99 Cannot Copy You 
10-27 Moving To Channel, . - 10.100 Personal 
10.28 Check Registration 10-200 Police Needed 

I, 

... Save Gas. 
. . 
	 Life.. 

- FLOP tOM - —\ 

GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 
Florida Department of Administration 

a 
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Pilots, Anchors Make Merry .!i & 

	

A yuletide theme was carried 	 , 	
"! 

	

out at the annual Christmas 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 
I.' 	dinner of the Pilot Club of 	 * 

111111 	
. 	 ' .'. 	" 	' 	 ' .. .. 	., 	 . 	.. 

	

Sanford, held Tuesday evening 	 , 	 . 	. 	. .. 	.. ' 	 . 	' 	 . 

	

434f 
at the Quality Inn North, SR 	 .. 	. 	. .. '.. ' . 	. 	 . 	 , 	 '. . 

; 	f 	
In keeping with the season, 	

, 	
. 	- 	. 	 . 	. 	N 

a 
6. Sanford Pilots. The Anchors, 

 

. 	along with Admiral Buddy — 	- 
 

	

Echols and soloist Bryan 	 i f 	 . 	. /"* 	

I 

	

Harden, sang Christmas carob 	 .. ,, 	
" A , 

, 	
True 	

' 

.. 	. . ~'. 	I 	 / 	. 	. 

f During 'the evening, 	'!.'Ial 	 ______ 
-/ 	 - .. 	 'I ' 	guest Jack Borner, executive 	 / 	

' 	 : 	
, 	 r 

	

fh manager of the Greater San- 	 . 	 . 
I 	ford Chamber  

	

1. who attended with his wife. 
of Commerce, 	

'.: . ', 	 . 	
J 	?. ~ 	r, Peg presented pewter medals. 

 

	

to Pilot Club President Virginia 	 ; .'..' - - 	 .. . 
	• 	 , 

	

Wood and Anchor Club 	
' I I" 	. 	 . 

	

President Sally Oyler for their 	 . , 	 , 	 ii 	 . 

	

help during the Sanford Golden 	 , ,1 
j 	Age 'Olympics. The pilots 	 , 	

'• 	 ' ': 11 	sponsored the pancake race, 	 ' 	 • . 

	

and the Anchors sold fund' 	
I 	 / 	 , . • raising tickets during Mac- — 	 .' 

. 	
4L..j) 	

' 

	

Thereafter, a Christmas 	 . 	 - 	 . 

	

dinner and fellowship was 	
Jack Homer presents medals of appreciation 	. . . and to Sally Oyler, Anchor Club l)resldent enjoyed by the Pilot Club 

c members , to Virginia Wood Pilot Club president. - .. 	 for their. -help In the (;olden Age Olympics 

	

and their' co-Pilots. 	' 	

. 	 .11 

OWC 	VI. UflIO 45141 - 	- - 	.. Lcuncipnas received a i"efltuonoy U. - You will please take notice that . F Wheeler, Jr. and Letha R. Fowler 
Object lvcs— Aiding the hard- First 	Federal 	Building 	in there has been filed and is pending requesting the City of Lake Mary to 

of-hearing. Sanford. in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	in 	and 	for IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE 

annex 	the 	following 	described  

Objectives - Assisting in all 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	Civil 
Action 	762163 CA 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

property. 
No. 	04.B s.eking a PARCEL A: Begira'ing 73.9 chains - emergencies, dissolution of the marriage of said File Number 16.3.31.CP South 01 the Northwest corner of 

MAGNIFICENT60F Special projects — Seminole MARY B. 	CAMPBELL 	and In RI: Estate of 
LEONE 1. GRUNDERMAPI, 

Section 	10, 	Township 	20 	South, 

CENTRAL FLORIDA County Youth Deputies. 
LESTER F. CAMPBELL, and other 
relief. - Deceased 

Range 30 East, run South to Lake 
Mary Road; thence Northeasterly 

Number of members - 35. These presents are to require you NOTICE OF along road right of way to 	poInt 7Q 

President — James Brown. to file your written defense With the ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

f 	Northerly of the Sanford Grant 
Clerk of the above styled Court and Line; thence South SI degrees West 

Organization meets — First to 
LTD CLUB 

serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	on CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 149 feel; thence Northerly along the 
Monday 	of 	each 	month 	at Petitioner's 	Attorney, 	Gordon 	V. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL edge of Like to a point due East of 
Florida Power & Light, San- 

Number of members — 489 Frederick, P.O. Box 1715, Sanford, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED the Point of Beginning, thence West 

ford. 	' . President — Russ William- Florida 37171 on or before January IN THE ESTATE. 
YOU 	ARE 

to the Point of Beginning, (Less the 
son. 77, 1971 	Should you fail to do so a HEREBY West 	130 	feet 	South 	of 	Lake.) 

Objectives 	Aiding 	those default may be entered against you NOTIFIED that the administration (Containing 3.5 acres more of less.) 
needing assistance. 

Objectives —AidIng the hard- and the cause proceed ex parte. f theestate of LEONE L. GRUN PARCEL B: Beginning at the 
of-hearing. WITNESS my hand and official DERMAN, deceased. File Number intersection of 	South Line of 	the 

— LTD CLUB seal as Clerk of the above styled 76 351 CP, is pending in the Circuit Sanford Grant Line with the East 

SEMINOLE 
COUNTY REACT 	, (Sanford Chapter) 

Court on this 0th day of December, 
AD. 1916 

Court for Seminole County. Florida, 
Probate 	Division, 	the address 	of 

line of the Northwest '.iol Section IQ, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East; 

Number of members — 63. (Seal) which 	is 	Sem inole 	County 	dour thence run North 9.ctuains; lhece 
Number of members — 77. President — Bob You 	- Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., thOLjSe. Sanford, Florida 37771, The East .5 chains; thence North 270.49 

President — Ken Murphy. Group m'ets Ri: 	Sheraton 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, , 

personal representallv,c,f the estate 
15 VIOLA 	F, 	GRUNDEMAN, 

feet - thence North 30 degrees West 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 'West 4914 feet; thence 	to Railroad 

Organization meets — Last Inn, 6 p.m., second Saturday of Deputy Clerk whoIe address is 310 Faith Terrace, right of way; thence Southwesterly 
Tuesday of each month at the mouth. PubliSh: Dec. 12. l. 26. 1974, Jan 	21 Maitland, Florida 32751. The name along Railroad fight of way to the 

1971 and 	address 	of 	the 	personal Sanford Grant Line; thence South 43 
DEC. 19 representative's 	attorney 	are 	set clogfires East niong Grant Line to the 

Legal Notice , 
5 	-. 	• 

Legal Notice 
______________________________ forth, belOw 

All 	prsons 	having 	claims 	or 
Point of Beginning, (Containing — 
acres more or less.) IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are That the City Council will hold EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. required,' 	WITHIN - 	THREE public hearing at 1:30 pm, or as IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible' on I SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a COUNTY, FLORIDA. THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF Thursday, 	January 	20, 	1971. 	to Civil Action No. 74-464.CA.0.A Public Hearing will be held by the CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'16I2CA0iP THIS NOTICE, to file With the clerk consider 	the 	adoption 	of 	an or.  FEDERAL ' NATIONAL 	MOR. Planning and Zoning Commission in FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written dlnance by the City of Lake Mary, TC.AGE ASSOCIATION, an agency the City Commission Room, City LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PANAMA statement of any claim or demand Florida, title of which is as follows' existing uner the laws of the United Hall, Sanford, Florida at 0.00 P.M. CITY, 	 - they may have. Each Claim must be AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Stales of America, on Thursday. Dec. 16, 1914 to con. Plaintiff, 

vs.- 	 : 	' 
In writing and 	must 	indicate the OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, TO 

Plaintiff Sider 	the 	following 	change 	and basis for IPse claim, the name and 
EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL AND amendment to the Zoning Ordinance JOHN 	E. 	MEZGER, 	JR. 	and address of the creditor or his agent ' MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX 

RICHARD J. WOLFGANG and ol . the City of 	Sanford 	Seminal, JOYCE L. MEZGER, his wife, or 	attorney, 	and Ahe 	amount AND REDEFINE THE BOON MAY 	DNA 	WOLFGANG, 	HIS County, Florida, Defendants, claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, DARY 	LINES 	OF 	THE WIFE. 	DEIDRE 	D. 	BOYLES; Rezoning from 	RC-11. Restricted NOTICE OF ACTION the date when it will become due MUNICIPALITY TO INCLUDE PACIFIC 	FINANCE ' LOANS; Commercial District 	' 	, TO: JOYCE L. MEZC.ER  shall 	be 	Stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is r pi E 	ii E RE I N A F T E R RALPH' ALLEN 	BOYLES; 	and To That of GC 2. General Corn. Residence'-unknown conllgenl 	or 	unIiquid$te, 	the DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE UNIVERSAL GUARDIAN 	CORP., mercial District YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an r,a'i,'re of Ihe'uncerlainty Shall be AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE Dfcr4. 'I',!' ;r'er1' 	 , a,ti,sn t. 	 .... ,.,. , ,,,• 	 • 
AMENDED 2, 3. 1, S. 0, 9 & 	12. 	Elk S. A. 	B. the following property in Seminole Security 	shall 	be described. 	The 

UUi'IIY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT' 
TO 	FLORIDA NOTICE OF ACTION Russell's Addition to 	Fort 	Reed. County, Fiorida. 	 . Claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

STATIIY5 

TO RALPH ALLEN BOYLES Plot Book I, Page 91 West 25 feat of Lot 3 and the East copies of the claim to the clerk to 171,044: ' PROVIDING 	ZONINO 
FOR THE SUBJECT PROPERTY; YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Being more generally described 50 	fee' 	of 	Lot 	2. 	Block 	"A". enable the clerk to mail one copy to PROVIDING FOR THE that an action for foreclosure of 'a as located at SE corner of 261h St. WALKER'S 	ADDITION 	TO each personal representative, AMEND 
MENT 	OF certain 	mor'gage, 	involving 	a 'and Sanford Avenue. ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, according ' All Persons inteqelledin the esfaf, THE 	OFFICIAL 
ZONING complaint 	and 	first 	amended The planned use of the property is to the plat thereof as 'rtcord in to whom a copy of this Notice MAP; 	PROVIDING 
DIRECTIONS Complaint, his been filed against, to remove the non Conformity of a' Plat 	Cook 	9, 	Page 	11, 	Public Administration has been milled sr* TO 	THE 	CITY 
CLERK; SEVERABILITY )ov and you are required to serve a business on Lob it and allow less' Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, ' required. 	WITHIN' 	THREE AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE. copy of written defenses, if any, toil restrictive commercial us. Of this Florida. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF A copy Of Said ordinance shall be , on PAUL M. GOLDMAN, Attorney commercial property. Ml been filed against you and you, THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

for Plaintiff, whose address is P.O. The 	Planning 	I. 	Zoning 	Cam. are re'jired to serve a copy of your THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
available.at  the office of the City 

Box 1366, Merritt 	ISland, 	Florida, mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom. written defenses, If any, to It, on they may have that challenges the 
Clerk of the City of 	Lake Mary, 
Florida, for all persons desiring to 32932. and file the original with the mendation to the City Commission Juliui 	G. 	Petrusk.. 	ROWLAND, validity of the decedent's will, the examine the same. Clerk of the above styled Court at in favor of, or against. the requested PETRU5KA, 	BOWEN 	6. 	Mc. Qualifications 	of 	the, Personal 

Sanford. Florida, on or before the change or amendment. The City DONALD, 	Plaintiff's 'attorney, representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 

llth day of January. 1977; otherwise Commission 	will 	hold 	a 	Public w$soseaddress is300 North Magnolia jurisdiction of the court. 
are invited to atlend arid be heard 

a judgment may be entered against ,soaring In the City Commission Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32001, on ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
THIS NOTICE lstobe Published In 

YOU for the relief demanded in the Room in the City 	Hall, Sanford, or before January 13th 1917, and file OBJECTIONS NOT 50 F ILED 
Use Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

Complaint. 	The 	mortgag. 	being Florida at 7:00 P.M. on December this original with the Check of this WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.' general circulation in said City, one 
foreclosed is recorded in Official 77. 	1976 to consider laid 	r.com. Court either before service on the Data of In* first publication 	IhII 

time each week for four consecutive 

Records Book 091, page 260. public ' mendatlon. Plaintiff's attorney or immediately Notice 	Of 	this 	Notice 	of 	Ad. 
' weeks prior to the time of the public 

records 	of 	Seminole 	Countg, All parties in interest and cItizens thereafter, Otherwise a default will minIstration : December 131h, 1976. 
hearing 

Florida. shall have an opportunity 	to be ' be enlaced against you for the relief ' 	Viola F. Grundernsan 
Al 	Personal 	Represent., 

, 
DATED 	thIs 	161h 	day 	of 

WITNESS my hand and seal of the heard at said hearings, demanded in the Complaint. ember, 197, 
said 	Court 	on 	this 	91h 	day 	of By order of the Planning and WITNESS my hand and the $@&I Of live Of 'he Estate ot

CITY OF LAKE 
December, 1971. Zoning Commission of thi City Of this Court, this lth day of December, ' 	Leone L. Grvnjeqaj 	

' MARY, FLORIDA 
I (Seal) Sanford, 	Florida, this 9th day of 1q16. . 	By: 5: Key Sassman 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. December, 976. (Seal) 	 . 	' ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL City Clerk 
Clerk of bite Circuit Court Arthur H. HarrIs Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	' REPRESENTATIVE GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 

By 	Patricia A. Jackson 
Chairman Clerk of the Circuit Court 	. W H. MOrrISOIS. Esquire 

BROCK, MASSEY & 

Deputy Clerk 
City of Sanford By: Mary N. Darden 	' 

Deputy

. 

 Clerk 
620 Maitland Ave. 

WALDEN 

PubliSh. Dec. 12, )P.M, I76, .iafl. 2. 
I 

Planning and Zoning 
Commisslgi Publish: 

Altamonte Spring,, FL 37701 	
' 414 E. Simoran Blvd. 

Altamonte 594'ings, 
191" Dec. 12, 9,24, 1974, Jan, 3, Telephone: (3Q5) 0314102 Fla. 32101 

Publish: Dec. 12, 1916 1971 Publish: Dec. 12, 19,. 19y6 City Attorney 
DEG 43 DEG.10 	.. 060 ,45 Publish: Nov. II, 31, Dec. 3, 17, 976 
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Christmas cards, like so 
many other holiday aco'urte-
ments, seem to be getting 
bigger and better every year 
Which is fine, if all you have to 

do is rap on a 13-cent stamp and 
mail it off to someplace in the 
U.S. 

But when it conies to sending 
Christmas greetings overseas, 
those bigger cards are In no 
way better. 

They weigh too mich. 
Thirty-one cents it costs, for 

every half-ounce of card one 
sends air mail. When all of your 
family and a lot of old friends-
live 

riends
live on the other side of the 
Atlantic Ocean, those 31-cent 
stamps rapidly amount to a 
sizeable debt. 

Bearing in mind that 'it's 
supposed to be the thought that 
counts, and not the size of the 
cart!, you'd think the card 
manufacturers would produce a 
tine of smaller, lighter cards for 
air mailing. Oh, there are some 
- in never-heard-of, im-
possible-to-locate, often mail-
order-only outlets. But not in 
the regular shops. 

I'd be happy to pay as much 
for a smaller, lightweight card. 
It's not the cost of the cards that 
is the problem. 

The cost of stamps is, and 
that is what the card 
manufacturers should 
remember: every half-ounce 
really counts. 

Of course, there's always the 
surface mail service one can 
use. 

Ever tried buying Christmas 
cards in September' Because 
that's when they have to be 
bought, if they are to be mailed 
early enough to reach their 
destination, traveling overseas 
by surface mail - which means 
by ship. 

There was a time when 
surface mail was reasonably 
rapid and certainly reliable. 
But nowadays, when regularly 
scheduled passenger ships are 
something of a rarity, it *is 
almost Impossible to calculate 
how long a surface mail letter 
will take to get to its overseas 
destination. 

three months at the outside; 
ten days if you're lucky . 

Either way, it's advisable to 
add a special note to the outside 
of the envelope: a kind of 
"check where appropriate 
"multiple choice riddle. It 
4hou]d rca:! 

"I. Hold until Christmas. 

Merry Christmas, 

Hope you had a merry 
Christmas. Sorry this is late." 

With Christmas gifts, the 
problem is the same, only 
magnified. It runs Into triple 
figures, air mailing all one's 
overseas gifts - but then again, 
who wants to go Christmas 
sfluppulg during the summer 
vacation so that the gifts can be 
sent surface mall' Nothing is 
gift packaged or gift wrapped 
at that time of year, and all 
those super, original, brought. 
out-just-in 'time! or-Christmas 
gift items are nothing but a 
twinkle in the eye of the toy 
designer, perfumer, jeweler, 
during July-August. 

Durability is another factor to 
consider. There are little 
gnomes who live in mall bags. 
Their speciality is chewing, 
ripping, crushing, cracking and 
by every other means 
unaginabte making sure that a 
gift arrives in other than Its 
original shape and condition. 

Considering the limitations of 
weight, cost and Ireak.ability, it 
Is amazing I don't give up 
sending cards and gifts "home" 
altogether and blaie their non-
arrival on an oversight of 
Santa's. 



SANFORD PLAZA 	 - ALTAMONTE MALL 

DIAMo1 , 
\ 	r- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 12, 176-3C 

• 

Donates Blood4 j 	 - 
Some weeks ago there was 

mention of reviving the Good 
Neighbor of the Week. Since 
then several names have been 
submitted. The person chosen 
as the first "good neighbor" 
more than deserves the 

i 
. 	 nomination, lie is. . . .John 

Sabatini of The Terrace. 

I 
k' 
16 

In And Around Winter Springs 

Good Neighbor 
Grits, Peanuts Popular 

Sout h R ises,  On Capitol H'15 11 
successfully. 	Betty 	is 	back Washington, D. C. where they The annual "Trimming of the Dollie and Marcel Snyder 01 

home 	and making 	a 	great will compete in the national Christmas Tree" 	will 	take Tuskawilla had their two sons 

recovery, and will soon be in the scholarship awards. place 	at 	Fire 	Station 	Moss home 	for 	the 	holidays. 	111, 

swing of things again. Road, on Dec. 19. Helping with older son, 1st lieutenant James 

the trimming will be boys from M. Snyder Jr. (USAF) returned 

Keep a sharp eye out for the 	Seminole 	County 	Youth to his duty station in Sunnydale 

Winter Springs Veterans of clowns (alias boys from the Ranch. After the festivities are 
over, each boy will receive a 

AFB, Calif. and the younger 
son, 2nd lieutenant Daniel W. 

Foreign Wars Auxiliary $405 Seminole county Youth Ranch) 
...n i 	.. 	 wift from the Auxiliary. 	Snyder returned 	to 	his 	duty 

wnen tne ioutn rises on 
Capitol Hill in D.C. next month, 
expect gimmicks galore, tired 
satire and probably "gri-yuts" 
with red-eye gravy on breakfast 
menus across the nation. 

Already the ordinary peanut 
has been disguised as a gour-
met's delight and the southern 

Etlanna, Jawja would have 	Miriam Is tickled as pink as Christmas 	luncheon 	for 
probably drawled under their the ballet shoes she teaches Altamonte Springs Woman's 
mint julep breath," Fran-kleh dancing in at School of Dance Club. 
mah deah, ah doan gih-uv oh Arts. David said, "I am just 
dayum." 	 thrilled to death. We have been 	Jan Vihlen, all decked out in a 

wanting to move up here for a Christmas white and gold frock, 
With Christmas shoppers long time. We bought the first was dashing off to Daytona 

frantically creating artificial house we looked at. Oh, we Beach to a luncheon. According 
snow and shopping for colorful looked at others, but the first to Jan, a mutual friend and 

-- 	
- 	 never met Mrs. Ash. 	 recently announced eight " 	IJ 1KLIII6 UUI 	

- 	station at Scott AFB, flI. 
Sabatini was named because 	An act as unselfish and students from Lake Howell to all the youngsters along the 	 - Other recent guests include 

of several acts of kindness, but generous as this deserves High School will take part in the way. 
	

Mrs. Andrew Coe, wife of the 
Late parade note. . . .t the mention 

—I annual National Voice of 	 Gerry and Tony Nosse of The 
he Terrace entertained his uncle Administrative 	Officel of one will surface. 	special recognition. John 

HOMEMAKERS GIVE GIFT 	 month
Democracy program this Women's Auxiliary to the and aunt, Ed and Alice Sternon American Embassy, S

.  
Seems Sabatini heard that Sabatini is, in the truest 

meaning of the word, a Good 	 Winter Springs Volunteer Fire of Cleveland, Ohio recently. Salvador, and Mr. Charles 

Gertrude Fischer, left, of the Sanford homemakers 
Mrs. Betty Ash was having 	Neighbor. 	 These teenagers will write a Department will be par. The Sternons are on a camping Dieter of Fort Collins, Col. The 
open heart surgery and would 	 three-five minute script on ticipating in the Christmas Snyders also entertained his Club presents a check for $101 to Polly Stevens, 	rtquire several pints of blood to 	 What America Means to Me." Parade. So 	

vacation. They called from 
me will ride in an their Osteen campgrounds and nephew, Rev. Albert Clipp and 

coordinator of Stepping Stones. The money was 	replace those lost during the 	 The scripts will be put on tape encloaed vehicle, while others, spent several days visiting with his wife Jane. Rev. Clipp is 
donated by all the Seminole County homemaker 	surgery. Without saying a word 	11cr many friends will be and forwarded to the contest more daring, will be perched the Nosses and taking in the pastor of both the Mapleside 
Clubs to purchase a sewing machine for the 	to anyone, he went to the glad to hear that "fiesty" Betty headquarters. The 51 state atop a refurbished 1941 antique sights of Central Florida. 	Methodist 	and 	Melvin 
Stepping Stones rehabilitation project. 	 hospital and donated his blood Ash has come through her long winners will receive a five-day, fire truck. 	 Methodist churches in Cum- 

for Mrs. Ash. Sabatini had and difficult open heart surgery 	all expense paid trip to 	 berland, Md. 

language has been translated poinsettias, Woodrow (Woody) one was us." 
- 	 ' 	 — 

former Herald scribe, Charner 
into diction drawl, yawl. when he was provoked with his Clark is looking toward spring Leone, 	is 	attending 	Florida 

To bridge the communication wile, Scarlet 	O'Hara, 	in 	the in bloom. Vivian 	and 	Richard 	Buck Technological 	University, 
gap so that the north, Last and nearly 	40-year-old 	movie, Woody Is chairman of the entertained employes of Buck's working on a master's degree in 
west 	can decipher 	Jimmy "Gone With The Wind." Greater Sanford Chamber of Catering 	and 	Buck's journalism. 
Carter's 	vocal 	code, 	Steve It took a lot of deliberation on Commerce 	Civic 	and 	Corn- Restaurant Tuesday night at Charner, aer 	1trvi Fred 
Mitchell 	has 	compiled 	a the [lays censors to give the munity 	Affairs 	Committee the restaurant. The superb sit- and children now call Cocoa 
delightfully 	different 	dic- cuss word the go signal. And azalea 	sale 	scheduled 	for down Christmas dinner ignored home where he has established 
tionary, 	"flow 	To 	Speak this was probably the first word February. 	Last 	year's 	suc- the traditional 	turkey 	with a law practice. Fred was for- 
Southern." of its nature ever heard in the ceasful sale was almost a sell- succulent stuffed pork chops merly associated with Attorney 

Definitions 	of 	mispronun- motion pictures at the time — out 	shortly 	after 	it 	got 	un- served as the entree. Gordon Frederick. 
ciations native to the Old South but not the last. derway. The employes presented the 
are accompanied by hilarious To be more specific, Mitchell — couple with gifts of silver and Fashion Focus: 	Tom blunt 
cartoons. 	The 	author 	came didn't quite get the emphasis in Sanford 	welcomes 	new crystal. was impeacabbly tailored in 
through exceedingly well, but the proper tempo in quoting residents, Miriam and David navy blue when he showed up at 
as a Southerner, some of the Ithett's famed 	sentence 	that Wright. Although Sanford is not Mrs. 	Robert 	(Peggy) 	Hat- an 	early 	morning 	meeting. 
lingo I never heard of. has gone down in history. new to the former Winter Park taway was hostess Wednesday Clinging to the collar of his 

Mitchell described the "cuss" All of the southern gentlemen apartment dwellers, their new at her Altamonte Springs home poudre blue shirt was a tiny 
word that Rhett 	Butler used that I have known in and around home in Idyllwilde is. to 	the 	annual 	covered 	dish gold turtle. Matusick, May Repeat Vows 

Robin Lorraine Matusick 
became the bride of Frank 
Thomas May in a candlelight, 
double ring ceremony per-
formed by Rev. Edwin Hayes at 
the First Baptist Church, New 
Smyrna, on Nov. 6 at 7p.m. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Li A. Matusick, 
New Smyrna Beach. The 
bridegroom is the son of Lcdr. 

	

(USN Ret.) and Mrs. Frank T. 	 ' 
May, VA Mirror Dr., Sanford.  

	

Given in marriage by her 	 • 	 I 

parents, the bride wore a for-
mal white gown of organza over 
taffeta featuring a square 

	

neckline and full, tiered shirt 	 - - 
with re-embroidered Chantilly 
lace trim. The full, sheer 
sleeves were cuffed and 
trimmed in lace, and the 
natural waistline was belted 

,. with white satin ribbon. Her  

	

fingertip veil of imported 	 •. 	.'..-. 	a 

I 	TWO TRYING 

TO TANGO? 

7 	'

F reedom Train Revives His tory 
By NANCY BOOTH 	historical documents, rare Nation, Origins, friovations, aspirations of becoming a a replica of the Lunar Rover 

Herald Correspondent 	photographs, art treasures and Human Resources, Sports, veterinarian would be thrilled used on the moon. 

	

The 	American Freedom national memorabilia. In some Performing Arts, Fine Arts, by the sight of an 1890 surgical 	After the tour, visitors could 
Train made a brief stop in instances the artifacts are 	and Conflict and Resolution. 	kit placed side by side with the go to the site of the Liberty Bell 
Sanford last week, and then authentic, borrowed from 	One is struck by the thought instruments used on one of the replica 	and . sign - the 
halted for a while In Orlando to museums and private sources. that we have come a long way Apollo missions. 	 "Declaration of Indepen- 
give Central Florida residents a In other instances, great care in a short time in history. The 	Who would not thrill at the dence." In 2076, on July 4, the 

! 	chance to enjoy its precious was taken to make exact primitive tools of yesterday sight of Abe Lincoln's stove signatures will be opened at the 
No, they're not trying out the latest dance craze. historical cargo. Ten cars, each replicas, 	 have been, through American pipe hat, Franklin D. Woodlawn Memorial Park. One 

equipped with a moving walk' 	Starting with the first car, ingenuity, replaced with the Roosevelt's briefcase, John F. could say it was a chance for an 
'that's Wilma (Blondle) Bennett, State Queen for the way, carried one forward to one is carried through modern applicances of today. Kennedy's rocking chair, and average citizen to become part 
Florida State CII Radio Association, crowning view 200 years of American categories that include The 	Any Inventor would enjoy the the Bible used in the swearing- of history. 
Marcella (Calamity Jane) Emerick, new Queen of history. Each car contained a Beginning, Exploration and display of machinery — then in of President Ford? 
the LTD CII Radio Club, Sanford Chapter. 	 kaleidoscope of priceless Expansion, Growth of the and now. Someone with 	After seeing the inside of the 	., . .— 

... French illusion was caught to a 

- • Juliet cap of Chantilly lace. She 
carried a bouquet of pink and Kee 	ommo 	Roc k 	I I red roses. 

,-" Marjorie Anne Matusick 
-; 

 
served as maid of honor ina 
Dolly Madison gown of bachelor Save gas — ride a bus. By CAROL SMITH 	 week. 	 service station and interested 
blue satin with sheer overskirt Herald Correspondent 	25 Years Ago 	Reporters said bridges him in some card tricks. Later, 	In those days you could grab 
and matching trim on the sleeve 	

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas stay 	 snapped like match sticks and after they had left, he a suitcase, hop on a bus, and 
ruffles and bodice panel. She 
carried a pink rose surrounded Usher-groomsnicn were Frank 	reception was held at the First 	 Rockwell, one of the 	. . . This Week 	he railroad tracks were discovered $50 missing from his ride to Chicago for $V, or to 

twisted, completely out of till. As he figured it, one fellow Montgomery for $9.80 or to the 
by white mums. 	 Williams, Robert Matusick, 	Baptist Church parlor and at nation's top artistic in- 	shape. 	 captured his attention with the big city of Philadelphia for 

- Bridesmaids were Lynn Jack Reilly and Conrad Con- 	the home of the bride's parents. terpreters of Americana, be- to feel the part,! the characters 	 tricks and the other had his $19.45. 
Jarrell, Anita Weeks, Linda cellmj. 	 lieves artists must keep a lpatnt — lhavetopretendtobe 	And the price goes up! 	hands on the money.- 	And that's the way It was-25 '1 
Jenkins and Michelle Wilson. 	Kathleen Durkin was flower 	The couple will make their common touch if their works the character before I can get 	Price Director Michael 	 — 	-, 	years ago this week! 
They were attired Identically to girl in a pink gown styled the home at =5 Kirkland, New are to appeal to a mass the feeling and the expression Disalle told Congress that 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL the honor attendant and carried same as the bridesmaids'. 	Smyrna 	Beach. 	The - audience. In fact; he said, if you down on canvas," said Rock- prices had started to rise again 
nosegays of pink rosebuds and David and Rodger Johnson 	bridegroom is employed at the want to be a successful artist well. 	 - after the outbreak of the 
white mums. 	 were ring bearers. - 	 New Smyrna Beach .  pollution move to a farm. 	 You cannot help but to Korean War. When prices are 	- çA DI A MQ, Robert Keeth was best man. 	Following the service, a 	plant. - 	"May sound corny but I have Imagine the pleasure of a child not on the way up, remarked 

opening a Christmas gift. It's one person, then that will be 
this emotional quality he brings news! 	- - Jeen  Needs Brother, Not Lover 

	

out in his paintings that seems 	A secretweapon? -.  - •, 	

• 

to
- By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
recently divorced s-year-old 
man. I'm a college graduate 
and have a good job. 

My problem is a girl named 
Marcie. She will be 14 next 
week but she's very mature for 
her age and looks much older. 

Marcie and I tilt it off un- 

IinII , rrcnnri1 mpz,ninø I,-, 

10 cars, one could walk along 

Give Audubon Film Gift  FAIRWAY 
:': LAUNDROMAT.' 

Give 	an 	unusual 	and Auditorium, 	Rollins 	College. 
containing a 1904 Oldsmobile, a - 

hand pumped fire engine built Dry Cleaning at budget ' 
meaningful gilt this year. . . a Tickets are $16.50, 	season; in 1849 an 1834 locomotive and and coin laundry 
season ticket to the Audubon $9.00, individual; 	$2.50 	single ' - 

service in a pleas-ant at.  

Society's 31st annual Wildlife admission 	and $4.00, 	student. I I flflT 7 	a.rn 

Film Series, beginning Jan. 15, season. For more information, 

11! 
: 	- 	 . 	. 	. 	. 

1977, and showing every other write Orange Audubon Soceity, FAIRWAY PLAZA 
Saturday 	at 	2 	and 	8 	p.m., 
through 	March 	12, 	at 	Bush 

P.O. Box 	1142, 	Maitland, Fl., 
1201, or phone 273-3393. 

- 
_j!J.!!''—' )  

I 	On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th ' : 	322-9739 
- Trv it you'll like it! 

831-1300 	4224994 __________________________ 

CHRISTMAS 	 Req. 
."L.' 	SPECIAL 	 95 	$449.95 

Mo-Peds *RATED 18Ompg FEATURES: .çUGGAGE RACK 
*SPEEDOMETER 'CHAIN DRIVE 'PUMP 

RALEIGH STYLER BICYCLES BMX FRAMES 
start 549.95 (no charge to assemble, adjust) 

Other makes available 
DAN GURNEY—MONGOOSE 

We have 
SKATE BOARDS start '19.95 	parts 

FIXIT SHOP Open 8:30 a.m. -6 P.M. M.-Sat. 
Will Delver Christmas Eve Oay 

906 French Ave., Sanford 	 322-4751 

- r'-' 	" 	in Watertown, N.Y., Inc city 
inflammable relationship in the 	She takes magazines, books 	

all of us. 	 council 	banned 	the 	bean 
"Be sure you want to be an 	shooter. / bud. Should you 	get carried 	and 	newspapers 	into 	the 	artist, above anything 	else," 	- away by this aggressive little 	bathroom and stays for hours, 	said Rockwell. "Then go to a 	I'll 	do 	It 	alter 	Ozzie 	and 	 • sexpot 	with 	a 	"healthy 	sex 	

If anyone knocks on the door 	good art school or 'an artist 	Harriet drive," 	you 	would 	be 	con- 	
to use the bathroom, she gets 	friend and find 'out whether 	"The 	Old 	Home 	Town" tributing to the delinquency of a 	
angry. 	 there's any hope for you, or if - 	cartoon by Stanley featured an 

needs 	counseling. 	Do 	her 	a 	
- minor. 	Marcie 	desperately 	

Please 	put 	this 	in 	your - you'd be a 'better plumber.- If 	old man dressed in pajamas 
favor and help her get her head column. She reads it everyday 	the answer is hopeful, study 	reaching for the phone. - 
inaøtk.r h.t,,rp sho 	pit. miii 	— In the bathroom. 	- with the best teachers you can 	" 	k ,w,, 1 	th,n'ü, 	,.ifn1 	lnn, 

• gouge  II• U U U III 994965.0  SIlLS 55551 

HOLIDAYS COME ALIVE WITH 

LLUaD\LF 

mediately, and it was soon that because of her age. KI[)SISTER find and be prepared to work 
apparent that she wanted to be 	I'll be truthful, Abby. If

serious trouble. She needs a big 
	

enough, isaid to his wife as he 
it h brother — ml a lover. 	 DEAR SISTER: Your sister harder than any day laborer all began 'to dial. "It oughter be 

more than just friends. I tried to weren't for what people would 	DEAR ABBY: I'm writing may he very intelligent, but she the rest of your life. If its what safe to call the Oil Furnace 
ignore her not-too-subtle ad- say about my dating a 14-year- this for our whole family. Our is also very inconsiderate. If you want to do, you'll be happy Service man. They say he puts 
vances, hoping it would pass, old girl, I'd date her, not. problem is our 30-year-old she plans to continue living at - anyway." 	 - the phone back on the hook 
but I must admit I was very because I know she'd be sister. She Is very intelligent, home and using the  family 	That 25-year-old advice, true after he's watched all his 
much attracted to her. She's 'easy," but because I do have holds a highly respected bathroom as a library, she yesterday as It is today seems favorite prcgrams." 	 - 
very pretty. bright and ex- strong feelings-for her. 	position, and makes a fantastic should use some loot from her to be applicable to all fields of - The moral of this story is 	 Diamonds, diamonds and 
tremely honest. She told me she 	Is something wrong with me salary, but she thinks our 'fantastic salary" to build a endeavor. Are you listening, when business interferes with 	

more diamonds—all has gone all the way with to feel this way about a girl half bathroom is a library. - 	second bathroom. 	 students? - 	 pleasure, tune out the business 
several fellows, but she's not a my age? What should I do? 	

and turn on the TV. 	 fashioned into rings that 
- tramp _ she just has ahealthy CONFUSEDAND WON- Masingale, Borkowski Engaged 	

t0 Formosa. 
sex-drive. We've done some DERING  Southeastern Formosa had - Hand quicker than the eye? - 	 - dazzle tile eye and 

'been rocked by a series of 20 	- An attendent said two 	 thrill the imagination. kissing and heavy petting, but I 	DEAR CONFUSED: Nip this 	
Mrs. 	Ralph 	Marion • - 	- 	 earthquakes; six occurred this - strangers walked into his' 

Maslngale, 226  W. 19th St., 	- - 	, 	- ' 	_______________ 	 - Experience a diamond. 

S€XfLliIMItL Ci4tJJc1ii — 	Sanford - announces the 	,' 	 - 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 - ALTAMONTE MALL 	 Come to The Diamond Store. engagement of her daughter, 
In Glowing Holiday Colors 	Deborah Jean Masingale, to 

DtAMo 
By Vanity Fair 	 Peter Anthony Borkowski, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.  
SELECT FROM 	 Borkowskl, Akron, Ohio. 
CIristniasrit 	

Horn in Madiuuwllle, To-nn 

Blue diamond 	 the bride-to-be is a student at 

ShOrly Oo 	
Seminole [Ugh School.  

V 	, 	• 	 Her fiance, burnin Akron, isa wmtnbikianti. 	
- 	 1975 graduate of Manchester 

- 

High School, Akron. He is 
employed as a carpenter. 19 thru.'115 , 

 

matching The wedding will be an event 

Sanford 

oes 	 L 

Aj 

J2.13-14 	
. 	 Baxter, Trammel! To Marry 	 - - "- I --'- - i--- 

- 	 b 	 d 

- 	/ - 	 - 	

R11 	

- 	 of Jan. flat 2 p.m. at Sanora, [)EBOR;hI MASINGALE 	
'$ 

/. GIFTS BY 	 - 
Vanity Fair, puwursI. a 13 Diamonds, 	C. 5 Diamonds, 
Playtex, Hainat Cabby 1,soE$, 

	

Mary Elizabeth Baxter and Community College while 	 Our diamonds are bought direct 	 ' 	 14 karat gold. 	, - 14 karat gold. / 
Benjamin Lewis Trammell Jr., working as a legal secretary to 	 from the source, then cut and 	 $450 Denim DV Mo.di $ Gosa 	 $250 

40  "r eel / j will be united in marriage Dec. Alarm A. 	 mounted in our own workrooms. 	 0 4 Diamonds, 	- d 5 Diamonds. 21 at 4 p.m. at-the'Ftrst Baptist 	M. Trammel! is the 	of 	 The-result'? E*ceplioiul 	 14 karat gold. 	 4 karat gold, FREE 

WRAPPING 	
j1 	.. 	Church o SanfOrd, with  a  Benjamin U. Trâmmeil Sr. and 	 diamonds, 'exceptional  value's 	 $200 	

- $525 GIFT 

( 	- 	reception to. follow in the Mrs., Joseph Franks, both of  

	

Miss Baxter is the daughter Fayetteville Technological 	____________________________________ 

110 	necrest Dr., Sanford, and attthding Seminole Community 	 8 Convenient Ways o Uuy 

Zak, Revolving  Char11, • flankAm,r,car,1 

• 

tuar CIr' - 	 -) 
Fellowship Hall. 	 Orlando. A • graduete of 	 1.03 Carat Diamond Solitaire $750 

	

of Mr. and Mrs. E.K. Baxter, Institute, N.C.. he is presently 	
- 	 Am,-iii.an I 	• Dirwi', Club • Catie I3i..n, 

ill E i'psr $r 
SANFORD 	 the granddaughter of Mrs. Carl College. 	- 

14. 3214122 

	

	 - Culver, 2518 Park Dr., San- - All relatives and friends of 	
An 	 ZALES ford. A 1974 graduate of' the couple are invited to attend - 	

. 	Seminole thgh School,- she' Is the. wed 4ing - service and' 	SUNDAY 1•6 	 SUNDAY -a 

- MON.SAT to. 	rh- E),jnmonj Store 	 MON..SAT. l 	The Diamond Store 	- - - 
—. 	pr-t -ntIy attending Snule rei-eptIn., 	 • 

---------- 	 --------- 

-
0 '1'•4 

III 

Suggestions".,"- , . 

One stop shopping 
for the women on 
- your list,.. 

Gifts for 
 

	

'5O& under 	' 

Pantsuits. Dresses, 	 / 

Coats, Jumpsuits, Formatwear, 

- 	Gifts for 25 and under 	4 '' 
Shoes, Handbags, Blazers, 	 1 	/ Slacks, Jeans, Sweaters. ('.  

Robes 

V Gifts . 

for $ j 

'1  

Slips, Gowns, 

B IOU ses& 	el-, 'El rA 
\ 	Shells,  

1'\ 
 

Jewelry  

I 
(/? under  I LJfl s 	 \: 

Panties 
J/I: 

Jewelry  

Flowers in glorious 
Colors to brighten 
the day. 

Sanford Flower Shop 
"One of Central Florida's 

Leading Florists" 
209 E. COMMERCIAL 

PH. 322.1822 

itions Differ... 
"It's like traveling to me, always meetln new people. My 
work involves land, lots and houses," she says, "while  L.  
E. is Involved entirely in real estate investment." 

Also deeply involved with the Seventh-day Adventist 
faith, Magali sings in the choir which, she says, "is really 
a good one." 

Right now she is rehearsing with the choir for a 
Christmas program, one more project for the busy, at-
tractive woman from France as she prepares for a 
holiday season which will, she is certain, be lovely even if 
it won't be quite like France. "And anyway," she sa)s. 
"we try to get back every two years if we can" 

nt Still Same 
with cod or pork chops as the entree, followed by 
traditional rice pudding. 

Hidden in the pudding is a single almond; the person 
who finds the nut wins a prize of marzipan candy. 

Right after Christmas, Hans and Richard will join a 
group of teenagers from Sanford's First Presbyterian 
Church on a seven-day retreat to Valley Crucis, NC,, 
where they hope to get In some snow skiing. Toward the 
end of [fan's stay, he will join other AFS students in 
Central Florida for a 10-day bus tour of the Southeast. 

Already he has met many of the other AFSers in the 
area, enjoying weekend get-togethers wnere they discuss 
their experiences, any problems and enjoy social func-
tions. 

A Sanford chapter of the AFS is in the process of being 
formed. Its function Is to raise money to help toward the 
cost of bringing foreign students to the community, and 
sending Sanford students abroad, as well as scheduling 
programs to introduce visiting students to the local 
community. Anyone interested in Joining the chapter 
should call Mrs. Alda Bowman, area AFS representative 
at Orlando 851-1647. 

If Hans' experience, and the Forbes' enthusiasm, are 
anything to go by, AFS is a most worthwhile program. 

Christmas Tra6 
(Continued from I-C) 

own native tongue," she says, "so I took German and 
English." Now she uses her language skills as a member 
of Alliance Francalse, an organization of 110 members 
where only French is spoken at meetings. Lecturers also 
speak to the group in French. 

We live on Lake Brantley," she says, "and used to 
water ski before going to work. We do like it a lot! 

Magali's work Is related closely to her husband's. "With 
U. E. in real estate I had to get Interested in it," she says. 

... But Sentime 
(('ontinued from 1-C) 

society. Norwegians are a homogeneous people, said 
Hans, all of the same race, religion and similar economic 
background. 

He also has a sense that the "great American dream," 
— the ideal that opportunity is alive and well and 
available to those who will work hard to achieve it — Is 
still very much a reality in this country today. 

He is impressed by the warmth and hospitality of the 
people he meets, and their concern that he should have a 
good time. 

Thanksgiving was an enjoyable experience, says [Inns, 
and he looks forward to Christmas. He is relieved that the 
Forbes family plans to have a real tree — artificial trees 
are a rarity In Norway, and [hans is glad of it. 

Christmas decorations there are usually limited to 
evergreen boughs draped around the house, and the tree 
itself is trimmed with white lights and straw ornaments. 

December 24 Is the big day — not the 25th, which is more 
of a quiet, religious celebration,' Hans explained. On 
Christmas eve, the Norwegian families gather together to 
sing carols, exchange gifts, and sometimes enjoy a visit 
from Santa. This Is also the time for Christmas dinner 

Mother-Daughter Lunch Slated 

Chi Omega Alumnae will hold CNA Building, Orlando. Make 
'their' annual Mother-Daughter reservations $525 per person 
Christmas Luncheon on Dec. 29, to Mrs. Ronnie Murrell, 644-
at 11:30a.m. at the Citrus Club, 9061. 

'I 	I 

7 Convenient Ways to Buy 

ZALES 
MON-SAT. 	The [)mjmorid Store 
SUNDAY 1.6 	

- 

S 
S 

OPEN 
EVENINGS  

BEGINNING 	 - 

OEC.1-7 	

- 

V 	218-220 E. FIRST ST.- 
SANFORD 323-534.3 

I' 
a 

--U 



BUGS BUNNY 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

• 	 falling lather behid!" 

by Al Vermeer 

by Bob Thoycs 

5CIi8*4. I. 

5 4óbU 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 
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by Bob Montana 

ef 	17 DEGREES 	' ACHE, I T .C .iTyOij IT IS 17 DEGREES ...  
< ( 	17 

WHAT SThE tCEEES
EMPERA RE

.' 

T114S CHwI•-• ID 

SETTER TE 4 cr 

SAID IT WAS 17 DEGREES 

OUTSIDE 	I RCASTE.D'.s 

WE RE LEAR. .G To FIGURE 
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THIS 	 — IN CEVIGRADE 

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 
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ACROSS 	49 Uncoordinat Answer to Previous Puzzle 
ed 

1 Will (SP) 	53SingerBob HOROSCOPE 
5 Coffin stand OAF11.11121A C 

9 Breed of dog 	57 
12 . Off- white 	58 Egg cell 

OHO F P A V I fl 0 N 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL I F A A 0 C 

13 Spirit 	60 Cab 
14 Stage of 	61 Badly 
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For Sunday, December. 12, 	1976 
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L  B I 1 0 C 

	

history 	 82 Festival 

	

15 Strike 	63 Sword handle 
I C 0 0 C 

repeatedly 	64 laugh syllable - . 

a A I F 

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) days. 
16 Lower 	65 Worry 

appendages 	86 Summers (Fr) 
A1SS 
ài 

C 
i o 

I 
ó Obligations you fall to 	fulfill SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 ) 

17 Auricle o s C 

Muo, 

W early in the day are apt to cut Thebt2zoftheCrOWdWilISerVe 

18 Thesis 	 DOWN 
E R 

w v t A into your pleasure period. Do as a tonic today. If you're in- 
20 Chain 

what's expected at the time it's vited to a social gathering, by 
22 By birth 	1 	Nixon pal 
24 	 Rebäzo 

23 Besides 	43 Began (2 
expected. all means go. 

Sample 
25 Saliva 	2 Applies 

25 Went quickly 	wdS) 
28 Brownish TAURUS (April 20-May 20) SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-4c. 

29 Americans 	frosting 
45 Mowing blade 

purple Being with persons who think 21) You have an aptness today 
(sP) 	 3 Epochs 

33 Lowest form 	4 Nodding 

47 large stream 
27 Indian of Peru 49 Roasting stick young will provide the most fun for taking advantage of small 

of wit 	5 	Barrel (abbr) 28 Jane Austen 	50 Whimper for you today. 	Avoid stodgy things others overlook. This Is 

34 Dogmata 	6 Angers title 	5 	Brother of types. why you'll be a winner. 
36 In good order 	7 Octave 30 Eft GEMINI (May 21-June 20) CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
31 Behold (1st) 	8 Prayer beads 
39 Send forth 	9 Furtive 

31 PhilosopherCain 
 52 Attractive Try to orient today's activities19) You're 	rather 	far-seeing 

41 Bent to one 	glimpse 
Marx 

32 Eye infection 	54 Milk (Fr) around things the whole family today. 	Plans 	or 	Ideas 	you 

	

will 	be 	well 	worth' conceive side 	10 Russian rive 
42 Headmasters 	11 Station (Fr) 35 Drinks 	55 Spindle can participate 	In. 	You'll 	be 

more comfortab!' 	with 	your pursuing. Follow tip On them 
44 Paul. for one 	19 Abominable 
46 Over (poetic) 	Snowman 

38 Son of Seth 	56 Young lice 
40 Leaping 	59 Was OWfl kin, tomorrow. 

48 Cyst 	21 Rosy creature 	introduced CANCER (June 21-July 22) A AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb. 

r- slight change of scene will do Joint ventures are your most 
r r- r 6 y— r- - — — you a world of gooU today. promising area today. Tie up 

- — - 

- Nothing planned? Jump in the with someone who can do some 
12 

— 
13 - car and go someplace different. good for you and for whom you 

- - 

- - - 
- LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) can do some good. 

15 16 17 
Though you won't look upon PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

19 20 - - — — - today 	as 	a 	business 	day, You 	make 	a 	marvelous 

something 	profitable 	might mediator 	today. 	You're 	not 

22 23 24 - — — — — 
occur to direct your thoughts likely 	to 	treat 	anyone 	with 

along commercial lines, partiality. 	 I 

25 26 21 - 28 29 — 30 31 VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 1 32 

You're more of an organizer YOUR BIRTHDAY 

33 34 35 36 - - and 	leader 	today 	than 	a Dec. 12, 1976 

follower. Drum up something 
37 38 39 40 4 1 - 

- interesting to do with friends. New 	ambitions 	will 	be 

- LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) awakened 	In 	you 	this year. 
42 43 44 45 - From time to time you require You'll 	strive 	for things you 
- — periods to be off somewhere never dared bttempt before. Of 

— 46 47 48 - - — — alone 	to 	think 	your 	own more importance, your chances 

thoughts. This is one of those for success look very good. 
49 50 51 52 53 - g' gr 1 56 
57 - 58 59 60 

- 

— - For Monday, December 13, 1976 
61 - 63 - - 

64 — 65 - - - 66 — - - ARIES (March 21-April 19) subject 	when 	the 	deal's 

" You start the day with good assured. 
— — - 	 - - - 	 - - - 

intentions about doing a good SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

WIN A T BRIDGE 
job. If things get tough, short- 
cuts could spell trouble. 

Don't 	impulsively 	lend 
anything you truly treasure to 

TAURUS JApril 20-May 20) friends tod2y. Decide first If to 

• Take care with advice today. alliance can stand the possible 
It 	OS',, U I) and J.'t\IES J.(UItY You lean toward banking too repercussions. 

NORTH 	11 it 
and played three rounds of 

West 
much on sheer speculation and SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

£ K .19 
trumps while 	chuck ed you 	could 	steer 	someone 21) 	Your 	Insight 	concerning 

v K 8 3 2 
three clubs 	Then he led a 
heart to dummy's king and 

towards a money-being yen- business 	or 	career 	Is 	keen 
K ruffed 	a 	heartL 	When 	East ture. 	• today. However, you could foul 

£Q32 
showed out on that third heart 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) it up with poor timing 11 you're 

%I, EST 	FAST lead. the Professor remarked, You're good worker around the not careful. 

* - 	A 1063 "Its a sure thing now' house today, if left to your own CAPRICORN (Dec. 2-Jan. 19) 

V J Ii) 9 7 5 	V Q I Then he simply cashed his devices. If your mate tries to Gauge the capabilities of your 
86 	 # Q 7532 last three trumps. West had to ride herd on you, you'll balk. audience 	with 	great 	cab 

£,\ K J 105 4 	A 976 come down to three cards. CANCER (June 21-July) In today. Tell them only what you 
Slit III lOt One had to be the ace of clubs, dealing with people who work feel they can comprehend and 
A A Q 87542 the second a heart so he could you 	today, 	keep 	things assimilate. 

A 6 
A 10 4 

only 	hold 	one 	diamond.for 
Meanwhile, the Professor had 

businesslike. 	Getting 	too AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

chucked the jack of diamonds chummy will make a serious Permitting those who have no 
Both vulnerable from dummy and he could dent in their productivity. busine.sa in your affairs to poke 

throw either 	the queen of LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) their 	noses 	In 	Is 	Inviting 
Writ 	North 	Fail 	South 

clubs or the last heart from Financial 	conditions 	are 	a disaster. Keep them. out, even If 

2 46 	3 * 	I'ass 	4 N I du m my. 	It 	made 	no mixed bag today. Gains will It means ruffled feathers. 

I'ass 	S A 	pass 	6 A difference. 	They 	had done come 	about 	in 	an 	unusual PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20' 	
11 

I'ss 	flass 	Pass their work against West. 
1.%._._. 	I..,; 	- manner, losses In the same Decisions you might make fc NO 

by Stoffel '& Heimdahl 

r 
I'M cc'%IING.' I 

I'4 RETLJRNIN) ,-j1 1 
YER LAWN - /1x' 

FUOOSY  
!T TAKES 	 -
UP TW 

((I 
dummy's king, took the sure- 	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) nearly as advantageous as 3. 
t/)t 	o 	 o 

Opening le.ud - K A 	 IIitII IIL icti d UIdIII000 LU 	unfathomable way. 	 selfish reasons will not be 	

Oil) 	LU 	
' 9 	

( 	
I, 

thing finesse against East's 

	

West cashed his king of queen and had his slam as 	You have clever ideas today but those which benefit all con- 	 ') 	I 	 Z 	 0] 

clubs and shifted to the jack of advertised 	 you may lack the knack to cerned parties. 	 > 	 " 	 'a 	LU 	 ç' . 

hearts: The Professor who sat 	 • 	• 	 implement them. Be neither too 	
C 	 ° 	

3 	— 	 a 

___ 	 il South remarked, "I have a lot 	 timid In planning nor too bold in 	
Dec. 13,1976 	 ______ 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 o- 	 ., 	 • 

LU9 Most will make so I had best 	A Minnesota reader wants 
of ways to play this hand. 	

execution. 	 • 	 z 	 >. 	2 

There are lots of squeeze and how it got its name. 	Today you must be aware of this year In creating conditions 	 > 
bring in the slam" 	 to know what a Bath coup is 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 	Friends will be Instruments 	 '0 	z 	 c 'a 

	

cm 	 to 0 	 0 >. 
possibilities and at the very 	We will discuss this play 	when to stop selling. You can conductive to your materii4 	• 	

*D3 	YJ 	 e0 
b-cr 

worst there is a two-way next week It derived Its name 	readily acquire what you want success. Don't let them down b) 	 E  
guess for thequeen of because it was supposed to 	if you know how to change the mediocre performance. 
diamonds. The Irofessor have been first played in a 
eliminated the guess quickly. 	whist game at the English -Ir 'C E 	

—I 
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SEEK & FIND HODGE PODGE 

SE L G GO TO L 0 L E RN R F 	0 E 
01 V IP A 010 E G R RCA 0 I ID 
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Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, up, down or dIagonally. Find cacti and box it In. 

Toadstool Tomahawk Tootsy 
Toasty Tombstone Topnotch 
Toddler • • Tomorrow Tornado • 

Toga Tonight • Toucan 
• Monday ????? 
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Two Firms moll SUilin g, Sal ling 

	

'I 	 I 

z 	r 	
The waves weren't exactly bounding ttw'n o L' cnr-, 

	

. 	 wherethThngerine Bowl Regatta was Iaged, L 	i:r were ____________________ • : 	)LL 	!J 	r 	 pgcond two em wtrchL 
participated. Race chairman Ernie Cowen described `he re 
'

#:I 

tti most siccessfut' in T-Sowl history. For cornz 
- races, see photos and story, Page 6-A.- 

4 
Attorney f'Th 

?.  

(J\ 	 ___________________ 	
B, f I) Pl{l(hFTT  
Herald staff Writer 

MM 
A Sanford attorney and a South Seminole judge 

U 	 are under consideration by the county commission 
for appointment Tuesday as interim county attorney 
for a four-month period, a source confirmed today. 

According to the source, law firms of William 
t, Leffler 111, of Sanford 0 	 and Gene Stephenson, a 
M 	 lid unicipal court judge in Altamonte Springs a 
Longwood, are being considered by commissioners 

 for the interim position  
Commission Chairman Dick Williams neither 

	

Z 	 confirmed nor denied reports that the two at- 

	

7 	 torne,,s' narnes are under consideration. Williams, 
however, did confirm that one of to applicants will 	 -

in 
- 

.______ 	

S\ 	 \ • 	

-" 
	 be considered at Tuesday's county commission  

	

0" 	 Both Leffler and Stephenson reportedly I 	 ton iave i 
rA 	

submitted applications for the position. The interim C 	 ~~.1_9m 1~_ 	
~!q) 	 I 	 I . As kew: attorney's position opened after Asst. County Atty. Weed=Eati"ng 

	

'I 	 C 	 )J 	 / 	 r 	Robert Pierce last eek announced he would not 
	 - 

- 	 \ 	
' 	

- ,.-/ 	
_________ 	

accept the interim position because he planned to 	 ,,' 	'I. 	No War seek a position out of the political arena. 

	

'nd 	 Reports are the interim position pay $35 an hour, 9 	 or$2,500 per month-The salary will de'pend on which Amur Await 
applicant is selected for the post. 	 Of .$$$  

Commissioner Bob French said this morning that
• 	 BOCA RATON (AP) - Stephenson, per se, would not occupy 

However, French said a member of Stephenson's 
the position.

Re si0 dent  0 	Wh at,
"WhUe the South, should not 

	

law firm would, if the Stephenson firm is selected. 	
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